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MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, P. G. & PENSIONS

(Department of Pension and P, W.)

New Delhi, the 31 at December, 1992

S.O. 206.—Tn exercise of the powers conferred by tho
proviso to article 309 read with clause (5) of article 148 of
the Constitution, and after consultation with the Comptrol-
ler and Auditor-General in relation to persons serving in the
Indian Audit and Accounts Department, the President hert-
by makes the following rules further to amend the Central
Civil Services (Pension) Rules, 1972, namely :—

1. (I) These rules may be called the Central Civil Ser-
vices (Pension). Fourth Amendment Rules, 1992.

(2) They shall come into force on the date of their pub-
lication in the Official Gazette.

2. In the Central Civil Services (Pension) Rules, 1972 in
rule 54. in the proviso to sub-rule (6), for the words "twenty
one years in the case of the son and thirtv years in the
case of the daughter", the following words shall b» tuE>»-
tituled, namely :—

"twenty-five years"

[No. l/IO/92-P*PW(E)]

SWARN DASS, Dy. Secy.

FOOT NOTE :—The Central Civil Services (Pension) Rulw,
1072 were published as S.O. No. 934 dated 1-4-1972. The
Fourth Edition (Connected upto July, 1988) of the rules
•was printed in 1989. The rules were subsequently amended
vide Department of Pension & Pensioner*' Welfare Notifica-
tions Riven below :—

S. No

7.
2.

. Notification No.

S. O. No. 254
S. O. No. 970

Date

4-2-1989

6-5-1989

S. Nor Notification No.

3. S. O. No. 2467

4. S. O. No. 899

5. S. O. No. 1454

6. S. O. No. 2329

7. S. O. No. 3269

8. S. O. No. 3270

9. S. O. No. 3273

10. S. O. No. 409

11. S, O. No. 464

)2. Notification 7/14/90-P&PW(F)

13, Notification 4/15/88-P&PW(D)

14. Notification 7/10/89-P&PVY(F)

15, F. 28/40/88-P&PW(B)

16. F. 38/164/88-P&PW(F)

17. F. 43/4/92-P&PW(G)

Date

7-10-1989

14 4-1990

26-5-1990

8-9-1990

7-12-1990

8-12-19.90

8-12-1990

9-2-1991

lfi-2-1991

23-8-1991

9 10 1991

28-11-1991

9-1-1992

4-2-1992

27-11-1992

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(Department of Revenue)

New Delhi, the 29th December, 1992

HEADQUARTERS ESTABLISHMENT

S.O- 207.—In exercise of the powers conferred bv sub-
section (2) of Section 3 of the Central Bonrd of R»venu»
Act, 1963 (54 of 1963), the Central Government hereby ap-
points Sbri B, C. Rastogi, an officer of the Indian Revenue
Service (Customs & Central Excise) and lormeily posted as
Director General Anti-Evasion, New Delhi, as Member of
fine Central Board of Excise & Customs with effect from tho
fovenotm of th« 14th December, 1992 and until further
order*.

[F. No. A-19011/7/92-Ad.I]

RAMESH KUMAR, Uad«r Secy.
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(Department of Economic Affairs)

(BankinB Division)

New Delhi, the 11th January, 1993

S.O. 208.—In pursuance of sub-clause (a) of clause 3
read with »Ub-clauso (1) of clause 8 of the Nationalised
Banks (Management and Miscellaneous Provisions) Scheme,
1970, the Central Government, after consultation with the
Reserve Bank of India, hereby appoints Shri Ramesh Misbra,
presently Chief General Manager, State Bant of Bikaner and
Jaipur, as a whole-time Director (designated as the Executive
Director) of the United Bank of India for a period of fiv»
years commencing with the date of hia taking charge.

[F. No. 9/1/92-B.O.I.l
M. S. SEETHARAMAN, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 14th January, 1993

S,O. 209.—Tn pursuance of clause (ca) of sub-section (1)
of section 25 read with sub-section ~(2A) of section 26 of thf
State Bank of India (Subsidiary Banks) Act, 1959 (38 of
1959), the Central Government hereby appoints Shri Mohan
Krishna Shukla. Head Clerk, State Bank of Indore, Head
Office, Indore as a director on the Board of the State Bank
of Indore from among the employees of the State Bank of

Indore who are workmen for a ptriod of throe years com-
mencing on 18th January, 1993 and ending with f3th Jan-
uary, 1996.

[No. F. 15/2/87-1R]
S. P. BHA'ilA, Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

[Spices Board (Quality Marketing)]

New Delhi, the 19th January, 1993

S.O. 210.—In exercise of-tfie powers conferred by the sec-
tion 39 of the Spices Board Act, 1986 (10 of 1986), the
Spices Board, with the previous approval of the Central
Government, hereby makes the f jllov.jng amendments to the
Spices Board (Quality Marking) Regulations, 1992, namely :—

1. (1) These regulations may be called the Spices Hoard
(Quality Marking) (Amendment) Regulations, 1993.

(2) They shall come into force on the date of their
publication in the Official Gazette.
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2. In the Spicei Board (Quality Marking) Regulations,
1992,—

(a) in regulation 3 for the existing sub-regulation (10)
tho following shall be substituted, naintly. :—

"(10) in the case of non approval and withdrawal of
approval, the unit shall be re-assessed on an ap-
plication made by the packer".

(b) for regulation 9 the following shall b« substituted,
namely :—

"Appeal :—A packer aggrieved by non approval, sus-
pension of approval or withdtawol of approval
of a unit may appeal within thirty days of re-
ceipt of the communication to the Ministry of
Commerce, Government of India".

[File No. : MD/SBL/01/93]
T. NANDAKUMAR, Chairman

MINISTRY OF CrviL SUPPLIES CONSUMER AFFAIRS & PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION

BUREAU OF INDFAN STANDARDS

New Delhi, the 05th lanuary ,1993

S.O. 211.—Tn pursuance of clause (b) of Sub-rule (1) of Rub 7 of tV' Burt an of In linn Stun I :r.k Rules 1987, The Bureau
of Indian Standards hereby notifies that the Indian StinJarl(s), Particular? "T wlii.h is/ar: ijivei ii i'ie Sch?djV hereto annexed,
has/ have been established on the date indicated agiinst each :

TH- SCHEDULE

Si. No, Year and Title uf ihe Indian Sta.idaru(s) Established No. and year of the Indian Standard Date of Establishment
No, or Standards, if any. superseded by

the new Indian Standard

(1) (2)

1. IS : 6397 : 1992 Codo for pasteurization of milk (First Revi-
sion).

2. IS 13688 : 1992 Pasteurized Milk—Specificat;on
3. IS 13689 : 1992 Butter oil (Butter Fat)—Specification
4. IS 13690: 1992 Pasteurized Butter—Specification

(3)

IS 6397 : 1971

—
—

—

(4)

1992-12-31

1997-12-31
1992-12-31
1792-12-31

Copies of these Indian Staadaids are available for sale with the Bureau of Indian Standards, Manak Bhavan, 9 Bahadur Shah
Zafar Marg, New Delhi-110002 and Regional Offices : Bombay, Calcutta,Chandigarh, and Madras and also Biaffch Offices Ahmeda-
bad, Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneshwar, Guwahati, Hyderabad, Jaipur, Patna and Trivandrum.

[No. CMD/13 : V,
N. SRINIVASAN, Add,. Dbcctor Oewral
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MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY

(Department of Industrial Development)

ORDER

New Delhi, the 16th December, 1992

S.O. 212.—In pursuance of sub-rule (2) of rule 9, clause
fb) of sub-rule (2) of rule 12 and sub-rule (1) of rule 24
of the Central Civil Services (Classification, Control and Ap-
peal) Rules, 1965, the President hereby makes the following
amendments in the Order of the Government of India'in
the Department of Industrial Development, number S.O.
5594, dated the 28th November, 1985, namely :—

In the Schedule to the said Order—,

(i) in part I relating to "General Central Service,
Group B", in the entry under column 1, lor the

MINISTRY OP I N V I R O N M L I N T AND FUK-bai*
New Delhi, the 8th January, 1993

S.O. 813 .—In pursuance of Section 5, read with sub-section (2) of Section 5(A) of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animali Act,
1960 (59 of 1960), the Central Government hereby notifies the names of the following persons chosen as the mombers of the Animal
Welfare Board of India under clauses (f) and (g) of sub-section (1) of Section 5 .of the said Act and for that purpose amends the
Government notification No. S.O. 222(E), dated the 11th March, 1992 as follows, namely :—

In the said notification after serial number 23, the following scriaf, numbers and the entries shall be added, namely :—
"14 Shri O.P. Sareen Member chosen unicr Ssction 5(1X0 (witk elTect

Honorary Secretary, from 29th d a v o f October, 1992).
Haryana Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 794
Housing Board Colony, Ambala Cantt. -133 001.

25. Dr. Kailash Marwuh M^mbir cVmn i.i 1 sr S > ;t' on 5(h(g) (with effect
Member, from 13th day of November, 1992)."
Nagpur Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 25,
Raj Negar, Katol Road, Nagpur-440 013.

S. S. HASURKAR, 3\ Secy.

Foot Note—The principal Notification was published vide S.O. No. 222(E) dated l l th March, 1992 and sub»ec;u«nt1y anendod
vide S.O. No. 1967 dated 25th July 1992 and S.O. No. 2795 dated 7th November, 1992.

abbreviation and figures "Ri. 900", the abbrevia-
tion and figures "Rs. 2900" ihall be substituted; and

(ii) in Part II relating to "General Central Service
Group ' C ", in the entiy under column 1, for the
abbreviation and figures "Rs. 700" the abbreveia-
tion and figured "Rs, 2600" shall be substituted.

[No. 3/8/92-Vig.]
E. N. MURTHY, It. Secy.

Foot Note :—The Principal Order was published in the
Gazette of India, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (ii) dated
the 14th December, 1985 vide S.O. 5594 dated the 28th
November, 1985.
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MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS

New Delhi, the 5th January, 1993

S.O. 214.—Wheieas by the notification of the Government
of India in the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas No.
S.O. 1084, dalcd the 23rd March, 1992, published in the
Gazette of India, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (ii), dated
the 18th April, 1992, issued under sub-section (1) of section
3 of the Petroleum and Minerals Pipelines (Acquisition of
Right of User in Land) Act, 1962 (50 of 1^62) (hereinafter
referred lo as the said Act), the Central Government dec-
lared its intention lo acquire the right of user in the lands
specified in the Schedule appended lo that notification for
the purpose of iaying pipeline for the transport of petroleum;

And whereas the copies of the said Gazetto notification
were m;tde available to the public on the 3rd June, 1992;

And whereas the Competent Authority in pursuance of
sub-section (1) of section 6 of the said Act has made his
report to the Central Government ;

And whereas the Central Government after considering the
said report is satisfied that the right of user in the lands
specified in the Schedule appended to this notification should
be acquired;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
nub-section (1) of section 6 of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby declares that the right of user in the
lands specified in the Schedulo appended to this notification
'me hereby acquired;

And further ]n exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
sect iou (4) of Lhe said section, the Central Government here,
by directs that the right of user inthe said lands shall instead
of vesting in the Central Government, vest, free from all en-
cumbrances, in the Indian Oil Cor potation Limintf,

Tehsil : Samana

Name of Village

SCHEDULE

Distt. :

Had-
bast
No.

: Patfala

Survey
No./
Khasra
No./
Mustatee)
No./
Kilia No.

State : Punjab

Area

Hec- Are C en-
tare tiare

1

Dedana

Seotfa

Bhraman Majra

KheriNashia

2

184

187

129

128

3 4

31

13
14
17
24
25

1

22
23
24
6

4
69

11
12
13

17/1
18
24
74

1
9
10
12
13
17

18

75/5

14/22

58

8
63

8
12
13
17
18

5 6

07
05.

_ 12
05
10

05
13
05

12

00
12
02
00
12
10

09
12 12

06
_ 03

11
05

_ 06
08

00

_ 05

01
00
0£
07

— 09

84
31
65
82
68

06
41
06

14

51
90
78
76
64
62

36
39
07
04
63
82

83
35

5l

06

26
51

11
08
36
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Tehsil : Simam

1

Kamalpur

Gujjran

Kfftnbo Majla

Upli

Ubewal

Mander Kfcurd

Sahoke

Distt. :

1

110

45

07

06

81

82

Sangrur

3

* 120

14/2
15/1

30

5/2
31/1

345/84/1
347/48/2
351/49/2
151
153/1
153/2
154
155/1

2099/1
2102

130

1
126

18/2-3
21
22/1
22/2
23
138

1
2
139

5
6
7
11
12
139

13
14
18
19
20
140

15
16
17/1
18

45

18/1
22/1
23/1
23/2

12

11/1

State : Punjab

"~4~T~

_ 05
— 04

01
01

_ 03
18

„ 15
_ 07

16
_ 03
„ 07

05

_ 02
_ 11

_ 13

12
01
06

__ 08
_ 02

__ 13
00

07
08
10
04
05

„ 14
_ 04

01
04
08

_ 01
_ 11

~ n
12

04
11
00
07

- 02

6

82
80

26
52

79
97
18
59
44
53
59
06

02
89

66

40
77
32
60
78

15
25

08
35
62
05
82

16
55
01
81
35

01
38
38
40

55
13
51
84

78

1

Longowal

Chjjweke

2 3

11/2
11/3
20
13

15
16

04 306

8

450 231

5

4 5 6

_ 06 07
00 00

__ 03 54

02 oa
01 77

12 99

_ 12 65

[No.R-31015/26/92-OR-I]

KULDIP SINGH. Under Secy.
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Ni-w DcIIii, the 5tli January, 1993

S.O. 215.—Whereas by the notification if the Government
of Tndia in the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas No.
S.O. 204, 20.1 and 209 dated the 18th January, 1992, pub-
lished in the Gazelle of India, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section
(ii), at pages 346 to 353, 357 to 361 and 387 to 391 res-
pectively, issued under sub-section (I) of section 6 of the
Petroleum and Minerals Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of
User in Land) Acl, 1962 (50 of 1962) (hereinafter referred
to as the said Act), the Central Government declared that
the right of user in the lands specified in the Scheduk-^£-
pended to those notifications for the purpose of laying pipe-
lines for transport of petroleum, should be acquired;

And whereas, it has been brought to the" notice of the
Central Government that certain errors of printing nature
have occurred in the publication of the said notifications 'in
the Gazette;

Now, therefore, in exercise of ihe powers conferred by
sub-section (1) of section 6 of the &aid Act, the Central
Govimmont hereby amend* the Schedule appended to the
aforamid notifications as follows :

at page 347, in village Kambo Mojra Kalan, against
killa no. 174, in column 5, for '06' read '05' and
in column 6, for '32' read '06', against killa no.
]79/Z, in column 5, for '05' read '06', in column
6, for '06' read '32', in column 1, against killa no.
1, above the name of the village Upli, insert name
of village 'Kanoi', in column 2, against so amended
village Kanoi, insert hndbast No. '46';

tit page 348. in village Ubewai. against killa no. 120/1,
m column 5, for '1* read '10';

ut page 350, in villago Longownl. against killa no. 260/
19/1, in column 6, insert '60';

at page 358, in villago Chouke, against killa no. 215/22,
in column 6, for '22' read '12*;

at page 387, in village Sehai, in column 3, for killa no.
'8/40' read '8/4';

at page 389, hi village Khanal Kalan, in column 3, for
killa no. '156/10' read '150/10', in villago Gujjran,
in column 3, for '2' read '3';

at page 390, in village Gujjran, against killa no. 31/12,
in column 5, insert are '11'; in village Gobindpur
Nagri, against killa no. 30/21, in column 5. for
•13' read '3';

And further, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (4) of section 6 of (be aforesaid Act, the Central
Government hereby directs that the light of user in the
said lands shall instead of vesting in the Central Govein-
ment. vest free from nil encumbrance in the Indian Oil
Corporation Limited.

[No. R-31015/18/92.ORI1

KULDTP STNGH, Under Secy.

199 Gl/y3— 20
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New Delhi, the 5th January, 1993

S.O. 216.—WhcrtiK by the notification of the Govern-
ment of India in the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas
No. S.O. 479 and 480 dated the 8th February, 1992, pub-
lished in the Gazette of India, Part IT, .Section 3, Sub-section
(ii) at pages 756 to 759 and 764 to 767 respectively, issued
under sub-section (1) of section 6 of the Petroleum and
Minerals Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land)
Act, 1962 (50 of 1962) (hereinafter referred to as the said
Act), the Central Government declared that the right of user
ill tho lands specified in the Schedule appended to that
notification for the purpose of laying pipelines for transport
of petroleum, should be acquired;

And whereas, it has been brought to the notice of the
Central Government that certain errors of printing nature
have occurred in the publication of the said notification in
the Gazette;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (I) of section 6 of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby amends the Schedule appended to the
said notification as follows ;

at page 757, in village Aspal Kalan, against killa No.
122/16/1, in column 6, for '48' iead '84' ;

at pace 764, in column 1, against hadbast No, 204 and
Killa No. 69, insert name of village 'Chak Ram
Singh Wala";

And further in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (4) of section 6 of the aforesaid Act, the Central
Government hereby directs that the right of user in the said
lands shall instead of vesting in the Central Government,
vest free from all encumbrance in the Indian Oil Corporation
Limited,

[No. R-31015/18/92-OR-I]

KULDrP SINGH, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, tlie 12th January, 1993

S.O. 217.—Whereas it appears to the Central Government
that it is necessary in trie public interest that for the
transport of Petroleum from Kandla i'n the Slate of Gujarat
to Bhatinda in the State of Punjab, via Rajasthan and
Haryana, pipelines should be laid by the Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited;

And whereas it appears that for the purpose of laying suili
pipelines it is necessary to acquire the right of user in the
land described in the Schedule annexed to this notification;

Now, therefore, in excrciso of the powers conferred by
sub-section (i) of section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, 1962
(50 of 1962), the Central Government hereby declares its
intention to acquire the right of user therein;

Any person interested in the land described in the said
Schedule may within 21 days from 1he date on which the
copies of this notification, as published in I ho Gazette of
India, are made available to the general public object in
writing to the acquisition of the righ' of user therein or
laying of the pipeline under"the land to Shri It. S. UAGhRA,
Liaison Officer and Competent Authority, Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited, Kandla-Bhntinda Pipeline Project, D-45/B,
SUBHASH MARG, C SCHEME JAlPUR-3()20n].

SCHEDULE

Tehsil : Phagi

Name of Village

1

Nimera

Dist : Jaipur

Khasra

1363
1364
1369

Sliite

No.

Hec-
tare

3~

0
0
0

: Rnjiisthan

A rea

Are Centi-
are

4 5

00 68
01 14
00 68

[Nc-R-310! 5/24/92—OR-T[
KULDIP SINGH, Uivkr Secv.

New Delhi, the 12th January, J 993

S.O. 218.—Whereas it appears to the Central Government
that it is necessary in tho public interest that for the
transport of Petroleum from kandla in the Slate of Gujarat
to Bhatinda in the State of Punjab, via Rajasthan and
Haryana, pipelines should be laid by tha Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited;

And whereas it appears that for the purpose of laying such
pipelines it is necessary to acquire the right of user in the
land described in the Schedule annexed to this notification;

Now, theiefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (i) of section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, 1962
(50 of 1962), the Central Government hereby declares its
intention to acquire the right of user therein;

Any person interested in the land described in the said
Schedule may within 21 days from the date on which the
copies of this notification, as published in the Gazette of
India, are made available to the general public object in
writing to the acquisition of the right of user therein or
laying of the pipeline under the land to Sbri H. S. BAGERA,
Liaison Oilkcr and Competent Authority, Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited, Kandla-Bhatinda Pipeline Project, D-45/B,
SUBHASH MARG, 'C SCHEME JA1PUR-302001.
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SCHEDULE

Tchsil : Kjshangarh

Name of V illage

* Dhasuk

District : Ajmer Slate : Rajastha

Area

Kliasra No. „_-_._-~
Hec- Are Cen-
tarc tlurc

_ _3—..™ ^

144/2 0 01 30
145 0 00 OS
146 0 00 60
149 0 00 52

LNo.R-31015/24/92-0 .R-I]

KULD1P SINGH, Under Secy.

New Delhi, the 12th January, 1993

S.O, 219.—Whereas ii appears to the Central Government
that it is necessary in the public interest that for the
transport of Petroleum from Kamllu in the State of Gujarat
to Bhatinda in the State of Punjab, via Rajaslljan und
Haryana, pipelines should be laid by the Indian Oil "Corpo-
ration Limited;

And whereas it appears that for tho purpose of laying such
pipelines it is necessary to acquire the right of user m the
land described in the Schedule' annexed to this notification;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers cmf.'i'
sub-section (i) of section 3 of the Petroleum and Minoials
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, 1962
(50 of 1962), the Coutral Government hereby declared its
intention to acquire the right of user therein;

Any person interested in the land described in the said
Schedule may within 21 days from the date on which the
copies of this notification, as published in the Gazette of
India, arc made available to the general public object in
writing to tho acquisition of the right of user therein or
Jayine of the pipeline under (ho land to Snri H. S. BAOliRA,
Liaison Officer and Competent Authority. Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited, Kandla-Bhatinda Pipe'im Project, D-45/B,
SUBHASH MARG, ' C SCHEMF JAIPUR-302001.

SCHEDULE

Tehsil : Nasirabad

Name of Village

1

Bghusur)

Ditirict : Aniro State : Rajastlian

Khasra

2

415
497

498
501
502/1

No. Arcu

Hec- Are
tare

3 4

0 00
0 00

0 00
0 00
0 01

Ccn-
tiai'c

5

93
M

08

TNo. R-31015/24/92-O.R.-T
KULDIP SINGH, Under Secy
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Now Delhi, the 12ih January, 1993

S,O. 220.—Whereas it appears to the Centra] Government
that it is necessary in the publit interest that for the
transport of Petroleum from. Kandla in the Slate of Gujrut
to Bhalinda in the State of Punjab, via Rnjasthan and
Haryana, pipelines should be laid by the Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited;

And whereas it appears that tor the purpose of laying sudi
pipelines it is necessary to acquire the right QL' user in the
land described hi tho Schedule annexed to this notification;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (i) of section 3 of the Petroleum und Mineruls
Pipeline:* (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, I9fi2
f50 of 1962), the Central Government hereby declares ib
intention to acquire the right of user- therein;

Any person interested in the land described in the said
Schedule may within 21 days from the. date on which the
copies of this notification, as published in the" Gazette of
India, are made available to the general public object in
writing to the acquisition of the rj^ht of user therein or
laying of the pipeline under the land to Shri H. S. BAGERA,
Liaison Officer and Competent Authority, Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited, Kandla-Bhatinda Pipeline Project, D-45/B
SUBHASH MARG, 'C SCHEME JAIPUR-302001.

SCHEDUI.F

Tehsil : Raipur

Nume of Village

1

Dccpawa.s

District : Pali

Khasra No,

1.17
219
257
240
242

Staie : Rajasthan

Are?

Hec- Are Cen-
tare tiurc

i 4 5

0 00 5 ">
•I 00 40

n oo :r;
0 00 3^

I Ku. R-31015/24/92- O.R.I]

KULXMP SINGH, Ijnao Sa-j.

New Delhi, the 12th Isinuary, 1993

S.O. 221.—Where us it appears to the Central Government
Jiai it is necessary in the public interest that for the
transport of Petroleum from Kandla. in the State of Gujrat
lo Bhatinda. in the State of Punjab, via Rajasthan and
Haryana, pipelines should be laid by ihe Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited;

And whereas it appears that for the purpose of laying such
pipelines it is necessary to acquire the right of user in the
land described in the Schedule annexed to this notification;

Now, thcicfore, iu exercise of the poweis conferred by
sub-section fi) of section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, 1962
(10 of 1962), the Central Government hereby, declares its
intention to acquire the right of user therein;

Any perrson interested in the land described in the said
Schedule may within 21 days from the date on, which the
copies of this notification, as published in the Gazette o?
India, :ire made available to ihe general public object in
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writing to the acquisition of the right of user therein or
laying of the pipeline uhder the land to Shrl H. S. BACERA,
Liaison Ollicer and Competent Authority, Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited, Kandla-Bhatinda Pipeline Project, D-45/B,
SUBHASH MARC, ' C SCHEME JAIPUR .,302001.

SCHEDUL.fi

Tehsil : Khaivhi District : Pali Stale : fcajastliun

Area

Nume of Villayj

J

Rajola Khnril

Khiisra Mo.

T

343
HI
352

Hci>
tavc

3

0
0
0
0

Ate Con-
tiare

4 5

00 16
01 88
00 24
00 22

[No.R- 31015/24/92-ORJ]

KULDIP SINGH, Under S.icy-

New Delhi, the 12th January. 1993

S.O. 222.—Whereas it appears to the Central Government
that it is necessary in the public interest that for the

4runsporl of Petroleum from Kandla in the State of Gujrat
to Bhatinda in the State of Punjab, via Rajasthan and
Huryana, pipelines should be laid by tlic Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited!

And whereas it appears that for the purpose of laying such
pipelines it is necessary to acquire the right of user-in the
hind described in the Schedule annexed to this notification;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (i) of section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, 196?
(50 of 1962), the Central Government hereby declares its
intention to acquire the right of user therein;

Anv person interested in the land described in the said
Schedule may within 21 days fmm tha date on which the
copies of this notification, as published in the Gazette of
India, are made available to the geneial public object in
writing to the acquisition of the right of user therein or
laying of the pipeline under the land to Shn H. S. BAGERA,
Liaison Officer and Competent Authority, Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited, Kandla-Bhatinda Pipeline Project, D-45/B,
SUBHASH MARG. ' C SCHEME JAIPUR-3O2OO1. v

SCHEDULE

Tehiil : Dssuri

Nimtf of Village

1

Pi la wit ni
Ghenri
-Jo-

District : Pali

Khasra No.

2

862
868
55

State :

Hec-
tare

3

0
0
0

Rajasthan

Area

Are Ccn-
tiarc

4 5

01 80
00 08
00 62

[No.R-31015/24/92- O.R.I]

KULDIP SINGH, Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 12th January, 1993

S.O. 223.-—Whereas it appeals to the Central Government
that it is necessary in the public interest that for the
transport of Petroleum from Kandla in the State of Gujrat
to Bhatinda in the Statei of Punjab, via Rajasthan and
Haryana, pipelines should be laid by the Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited;

And whereas it appears that for the purpose of laving such
pipelines it is necessary to acquire the right of user in the
land described in the Schedule annexed to this notification;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (i) of section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of UMI" in Land) Act, 1962
(50 of 1962), the Central Government hereby declares ils
intention to acquire the right of user therein;

Any person interested in the land described in the said
Schedule may within 2t days from the due on which the
copies of this notification, as published in the Gazette of
India, arc made available to the general public object in
writing to the acquisition of the right of user therein or
laying of the pipeline under the land to Shri H. S. BAGERA,
Liaison Officer nnd Competent Authority, Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited, Kandla-Bhatinda Pipeline Project, D-45/B,
SUBHASH MARC, ' C SCHEME TATPLR-302001.

SCHEDUSE

Tehsil : Pliv'.wara District : Sirohi State : Rajasthun

Name of
Village

1

Pini'wara

Kha^ra No.

">

203
193
135
136
137

Area
Hcct- Arc C^n'i-
are are

3

1)
0
0
0
0

4

00
00
00
01
00

5

07
18
28
00
97

[No.R -31015/24/92-O.P .T]
KULDIP STNGH, Under Socy.

New Delhi, the 12th Januaiy, 1993

S.O. 224.—Wbcreus it appears to the Central Government
that it is necessary in the public interest that for the
transport ol Petroleum from Kandla in the State of Gujarat
to Bhatiuda in the Stata of Punjab, via Rajasthan and
Haryana, pipelines should be laid by the Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited;

And whereas it appears that for the purpose of laying such
pipelines if ist necessary to acquire the right of user in the
land described in the Schedule annexed to this "notification;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (i) of section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, 1962
(50 of 1962), the Central Government hereby declares its
intention to acquiie the right of user therein;

Any person interested in the land described in the said
Schedule may within 21 days from the date on which the
copies of this notification, as published in the Gazette of
India, are made available to the general public object in
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writing to the acquisition of the right of user therein or
laying of the pipeline under the land to Shri H. S. BAGbRA,
Unison Officer and Competent Authority, Indian Oil Corpo-
ration Limited, Kandla-Bhatinda Pipeline Project, D-45/B,
SURHASH MARG, ' C SCHEME MTPUR-3O2(n>l.

scHEorie
Tehsil : Pali Distrid : Pali State : Riij^ihan

Name of Village

1

Klrwfi

Kha?rn Nn.

106
103
102

Ai'ca

Hc^- A.ro Cen-
tare tin re

3

0
0
0

[No. R-3101 5/2

KUIDTP !SINGH.

4

01
00
(to

4/92 -1

Under

HO
JO

:o

Q.R.I]

Si-cv.

New Delhi, the 12<h January, 19S3

S.O. 225.—Wheieas it appears to the Central Government
tli:u it is necessary in the- public interest that for the
tr.iiiqwn of Pi'ti'oli'iim from KdnJlu in the State* of Gujanit
io PJiAiindii JJi tJic Siato of Punjab, via Rajusthan ftnd
IT:iryau:i. pipeline \linuUl be laid by the Ttid'ftn Oil (?oi|io
i;iiit-ni I imitcJ;

And whereas it appears thnt for the purpose of laying such
pipelines it is necessary to Acquire the right of user in the
land described in the Schedule annexed to this notification;

Now. thoicforc, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section (i) of section 3 of the Petroleum and Minerals
Pipelines (Acquisition of Right of User in Land) Act, 1962
(50 of 1962), the Central Government hereby declare it̂
intention to acquire the right of user therein;

Any person interested in the land described in the said
Schedule may within 21 days from the date on which the
copies of this notification, as published in the Gazette of
India, are mudc available to the general public object in
wriiinR to the acquisition of the riuht of user therein ot
laving of the pipeline under the land to Slirl H. S. BAGERA,
Liaison Officer and Competent Authoritv, Indian Oil Corpo-
mtion Limited. Kundlu-Bhatindu Pinelins Project. D-15/B,
SUBIIASII MARG, 'C SCHEME JAIPUR-302001.

SCHEDTUr

TelTiil : Puli DiMrict : Pfli Stele : Rpjasthan

Name of VilKifio

I

Moviya

Khn^ra No.

•t

/i-t

70

Area
Hec-
tare

3

0
0

"Arc

4

00
02

Cen-
tiare

5

30
20

fNo. R-31015/24/92—O.R.t.]
KULDTP SINGH, Under Secv.
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New Delhi, the 14th January, 1993

S.O. 226.—Whereas by the notification ot the Government
of India in the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas No.
S.O. 36, 37, 40 and 41, dated the 4th January, 1992, pub-
lished in the Gazette of India, l'art If, Section 3, Sub-section
di) at pages 19 to 23, 26 to 28, 44 to 50 and 58 to 67
respectively, issued under sub-section (lj of section 6 of the
Petroleum and Minerals Pipelines (Acquisition of Right i>f
User in 1 and) Act, 1962 (50 of 1%2) (hereinafter lcfcrred
to as the said Act), the Central Government declared that
the right of user in (he lands specified in the Schedule ap-
pended to that notification for the purpose of laying pipe-
lines for transport of petroleum, should be acquired;

And whereas, it has been brought to the notice of the
Central Government that certain errors of typing and prim-
ing nature have occurred in the publication of the said noti-
fication in the Gazette;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by
sub-section if) of section 6 of the said Act. the Central
Government hereby amends the Schedule appended to the
siiid notifications as follows :

at page 21, in village Munak, against killa no. 194/06.
in column 5. for '06' read '05';

at page 27. in village Bhadawus, in column 3. for killa
no. L2l/22' read '21/12', against killa no. 54/24/2,
in column 6. for '28' read '82', in column 3. for
killa no. '106/0/2' read '106/4/2', against killa
no. 107/6, in column 5, for '13' read '12',
in column 3. below killa nos. 109/20 and above
killa no. 109/22, insert killa no. '21', afiaiiY.l sn
amended killa no. 109/21, in column .V insert T10',
in village Bhambadi, against killu no. 16/?, in
column 6, for '41' read '04';

at pace 45, in village Hajwana, in column 3. for killa
no. '50' read '05';

at page 46. in village Pundri, against killa no. 205/07.
in column 6, '72' react '12', in column I. fur the
name of village 'Pundra' read 'Pumlri', against killa
no. 246/11. in column fi, fur "76" read '36',

\im GI/93 — 3

at page 'IS, in village Mundri, against killu no. 10?/S,
in column 6, for '19' read '16';

at page 50, in village Siwan, acainst killa no. 390/23/1.
in column 6. for '3' read '57'.

at page 60, in village I'abana llassanpur, against killa
no. 146/05, in column 7, insert '07', in village 1'adha,
in column 1, against below killa no. 133 and above
killa no, 133/22 for '133/22' appearing for the first
lime read '133/21',

at page 61. in village Padha, against killa no. 176/01.
in column 8, for '50' read '05',

at page 63, in village Alavala, in column 3, for killa no.
'60/16' appearing for the second time lead '60/17',

at page 67. in village Rugsana, against killa no. 90*/5,
in column K, for '7' read '78', against killa no. 101/:
25, in column K, for '0' read '03', against killa no.
IOy/01 in column 6, for '5 ' read '0' and against
killa no. 100/3/1, in column b for "2" read "0".

And further in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-
section (4) of section 6 of the said Act, the Central Govern-
ment hereby directs that the right of user in the s>nid lands
shall instead of vesting in the Centrnl Government, vest free
from all encumbrances in the Tndian Oil Corporation 1 imited.

[No. R-3il)I5/20/92-OR I]

KUT.D1P SINGH. Under Secy.
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New Delhi, the 14th January, 1993

S.O. 227.—Whereas by the notification of the Govcrnmcnl
of India in the Ministry of Pelrolium and Natural Gas No,
S,O. 206, dated the 18th January, 1992, published in the
Gazette of India, Part II, Section 3, Sub-section (ii) at

pages 368 to 374, issued under sub-section (1) of section 6
oi the Petroleum and Minerals Pipelines (Acquisition of
Kicln of User in Lanii) Act. 1962 (5l> of 1962) (hereinafter
referred to as the said Act, the Central Government declared
that the right of user in the lands specified in the Schedule
appended to that notification for the jinrposc of laying pipe-
lines for transport of petroleum, should be acquired.

And whereas it has been hrought to the 'notice of the
Central Government that certain errors of printing nature
have occurred in the publication of the said notification in the
Gazette;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers- conferred by
sub-section (1) of section 6 of the said Act, the Central
Government hereby amends the Schedule appended to the
.said notification as follows •- —

at rngc 370, in village P;irhhav»al, against kill;, no. 25|4, in
column K, for T read '?) ';

at ptis>f 371, in village l.ud-.ina Chakku, against killa No.
11125. in column 8, for "27" read '37';

at page 373 in village Taranwali, against killa no. 17/4. in
column 7, for l17' read '10'.

And further in exercise of the powers conferred I'y sub-
section (4) of section 6 of the .<aid Act. the Central Govern-
ment .hereby directs that the right of user in the said lands
f-hall iiAtead of vesting in the Central Government vest free
fiom "'I encumbrance in the Indian Oil Corporation
Limited.

[No. R-3I015/20/M-OR1]
KULDIP SINGH, UndVr Secy.
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR
New Delhi, the Sih January, 1993

S.O. 228.—In pursuance of Scrlion P of the Indus-
trial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 cf 1947), the Central Govern-
ment hereby publishes llic Award of the Central Govern-
ment Industrial Tribunal, No. 1, Dhanbad. as shown in the
Annexure, in the industrial dispute between lhe employers
iii relation to lhe management of State Bank of India and
their workmen, which was received hy the Central Govern-
ment on the 7-1-93.

[No. L-120II/WH5-D.1KA)]
S, K. JAIN, Desk Officer

ANNhXURE

BEFORli THE CFNTRAI. GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO. I, DHANBAD

In [he mutter of a reference under section 10(1 ){d) of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

Reference No. 13 of 1985

PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the management of State Bank
of India.

AND

Their Workmen.

PRESENT :

Shri S. K. Mitra. Presiding Ofiicer.
APPEARANCES ;

For the Employers : Shri Anil Shnntar Prashad, Asstt.
Law Officer, ulongwilh Shri A. P.
Mukherjee, Br Manager.

For the Workmen : Shri Ci. K. Verma, General Secretary.
STATE : Bihar. INDUSTRY : Hanking.

Dated, the 28th December, 1992

AWARD
By Order No. L-1201 1|36|85-D.R(A), daled, the 14th

October, 1985, the Central Government in the Mmisliy of
Labour, hus, in exercise of lhe powers conferred by clause
;d) of sub-section (1) of section 10 oi tin: Industrial Disputes
^ct, 1947, referred the following dispute for adjudication to
Shis Tribunal :

"Whether the action of the mnnup,cmeni of Slate Bank
of India to transfer the tlnee under mentioned
woikmcn frtom Mon^byr Blanch to flic branches
shown against their names id justified ?

(i) Shri Asl.ok Kumar, Clcik, transfe'red to Colgong
Branch.

<ii) Shri T. K. Bose, Clerk, transfened to Banku Br.

(iii) Shri Bindeshwari Prasad Yadnv, Head Clerk
transferred to Sheifchpura Blanch, ff not lu what
relief the workmen are entitled ?"

2. The case of the management of Slate Bunk of India,
as disclosed in the written stalcment-cum-rejoinder, details
apart, is as follows :

rl he present icfercnce is not maintainable in law at. well
as in fi'.ct, The dispute became nonest on 23-9-85, when the
concerned workmen were transferred on their own lcquest
to places other than those mentioned in the schedule of ie~
terence. The transfer of S'.Shri Ashok Kumar to L Qigong
Bianch, that of T. K.. Bose to BanK.ii Branch and that of
Bindeshwari Prasad Yadav to SheiUipuru Branch were never
effected and they were rc-transfcrred on their own request in
ADli Lukhisarai Sultanganj find Asar&uiij Branch icspcc-
tivcly. They had accepted this transfer and hence there re-
mains no dispute to adjudicate upon. These facts were
brought to the notice of the appiopuaie Government, and
lhe Central Government by letter dated 1-3-1988 supple-
mental to the order of reference has intimated that the
dispute has ceased lo exist. Anyvav, the management of
Stale Bank of India, with a view to toning up discipline,
punctuality, customer service and internal house keeping
which was at a low ehb at the Monyhyr Branch and pur-
suant to the instructions issued by ihe Government of India,
Ministry of Finance, to rotate employees in Banks ltgularly
and on an 'on-gomg-basis', four clerical cadre employees
from the Munghyr Branch were transferred to Branch out-
hide Monghyr on administration exigencies. The order
transfer was to take effect immediately. But as the concerned
employees had gone on leave till 24-11-K4
they wore ordered to bo relieved aftir the close of business
on 24-11-84. The said order was also displayed on the
Notice Board of the said Branch. Pursuant to the order
of transfer, Ci. P. Singh, one of the workmen joined his
duty at the new place of posting. But the tbiee other
employees, B. P. Yadav, Ashok Kumar and T. K. Hose did
not join their duty at new place of posting in spite of the
fact ihat they were relieved from duties from their earlier
place of posting. The State Bank of India Employees Union
which is not recognised hy the Bank through its General
Secretary by letter dated 28-11-K4 raised an industrial dis-
pute before the Aistl. Labour Commissioner, Patna, over the
aforesaid transfer of the three employees who had not joined
their duties at their new places of posting. Conciliation
proceeding ensued but that ended \c. a iaihire and the A.LX.
(C). Patna, by letter dated 2-4-85 submitted his failure leporr
to the Government of Jndia, None of the three emoloyees
joined their duty at the new pl.'u c of posting. The State
Bank of India Employees Union n leni;us v,ilh some other
union members of other Banks started a Stale wide agitation
demanding inter alia reconsideration of the Government policy
to rotate employees of the Bank on un 'on-going-basis'. The
union in connivance with the members ol some other unions
of other Banks started refusing to accept Slate Bank of India
cheques/instructions in the clearing house at Palna and a
member of other Centre in the Stall1 of Bihar. All over the
State clearing houses operations Inu come U< a netir stand-
still position. The hulk of the business transactions which
are done through the Bank came to a virtual halt. The
imitation caused set back to the •;conomy of the State. Apart
from private business transaction Government transaction
suffered. The authorities of the Sin 12 Bank of Ind;n sent
details/facts regarding agitation lr Government of India on
5-6-85. But the union remained adamant. The three work-
men as aforesaid did not ioin their duty at Ihe new place
of posting. They even failed Aie^l'.cled to submit lcav appli-
cation for a considerable period and had ihus been absenting
unauthoiisedlv. These employees had not been sanctioned
leave but continued to remain absent from duly unnulhor'scdly.
Even, if the lenve due to (hese employees was taJccn into
account, ihcy hnd taken leave much in e\ce<:s of whit was
due to them. This beitij: the position, the management in
accordance with the Fourth Bipartite settlement directed the
employees hy notice sent to thes? employees to verort for
duty within M) dwys of the notice failing which it would
be deemed thai thtv bad vnlunlniily letiretl from service.
Once imiiiii the union raised an industrial dispute before
(he Asstt. Labour Commissioner (C). TVtna 1'V letter dated
27-7-S5 over the transfer of the three office beare-r, and
iisirincc of notice for th^ir voliminrv transfer bv the rnnn-
."iTement of Sruto R:uik of India. On 2)-K-?5 both the parties
anneanM brfive tb<* A.I ,C (C^ Patna and the ruoroeding
was adiourncfl to 9 4-81. In the nir^n time on 2-1-P5 the
three fnuifemd rr>iplov';e<( maHe revresentations to tho man-
flgeraent of the Bunk against the aforeinid tranifer and ye-
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qucled for being posted al the Branch ill the vicinity oi
JVIOIIKUVI and aisu gave irien1 choice, ihe Bank management,
upon caivrui consideration or trie requesr ot I he sum emp-
loyees, was OL tnc opinion iflat ihcy could not Lie unnbtencd
10 tneir piacc ox posunt ol choice, liowevcj, in V.cw 01
ine diiiicuiues expressed oy these employees, they were trans-
i e n t to me Branca aosei 10 ivionyhyr by letter duted. li-'J to.
On y-y-S5 ihe bank, management mod its wnticn comment
beroic the A.1..C. (<-.), fatnu and the proceeding wus tanner
adjourned 10 4-10-cD. BeXore that date the said employees
requested the Bank management on 1-10-W5 to post tnem in
Muughyi ynd Jamaipur. Un the date lixod, i.e. 4-10-K5 the
Bank appeared betoic the A.L.C . (Q but the union did not.
On the said date the Bank management intimated the A.L.C.
(Cj, Patna, that it was not going to take any action on the ,
nouco lor voluntary retirement and that inc management
on tile request ot the concerned employees had uansferred,
their places of transfer nearer Munghyr. The A.L.C. (C),
Ratlin intimated the position to tho union and intonated that
in view of (be situation no dispute existed and the maltei
should be treated as closed. In (he mean time, the Govern-
ment of India, on ihe earlier report of failure of conciliation
and in the ignorance of situation lias existed on. 1*1-10-85
and without taking into account that the earlier orders ol
transferred weie not made effective and that the employees
had been transferred on their own request nearer Mungyr,
made a reference to the earner dispute regarding tho transfer
which not effected. Tho said employees joined their new
place of posting on 5-5-86 to tho Branches nearer Mungj-t.
The transfer of Award staffs in the Bank is a normal and
regular practice resorted to for various purposes like career
development opening of new offices and other administrative
needs. Long stay oX any individual at one place lias proved
disastrous and this may also gives rise to creation of vested
interest, Hon'ble Supreme Courl has also held that to attain
the best results it becomes necessary to transfer workmen
from one branch to another, fhc service condiitons of the
Bank employees corning within the category of Award stafts
are governed by Sastry Award, aj modified by Desai Award
and as modified from time to time by Bilateral agreement.
The recent spurt in the number of frauds committed in tho
banking industry has been a inatier of constant concern for
the management and (he Central Government and one of
the remedies as emphasised is to rotate employees in Banks
regularly and on an. "on-going-basis'. The sponsoring union
representing (he concerned workmen is not a recocnised
union. The sole purpose of the said union is to agitate against
the transfer in question and to frustrate the decision of the
Government of India and to demonstrate its dominance over
the recognised union. Transfer is an incidence of service
and tho Bank has been transferring and rotating the mem-
bers of the staff for administrative exigencies on an 'on-going-
basiV and so the transfer of these three concerned workmen
should not be taken into consideration in isolation. Ihe
management has not effected transfer of these employees arbi-
trarily and so there has been no iota of discrimination as
alleged or in violation of provision of that award. In the
circumstances, the management has prayed that the reference
be answered in favour of the management of the Bank.

3. The case of (he sponsoring union, Stale Hank of Inditi
Employees Union (Bihar State), Patna, as appearing in Ihe
written statement, briefly stated, is as follows :

The State Bank of India Kniployees Union (Bihar State),
[hereinafter referred to as Emplovees Union) is u registered
trade union and (he concerned workmen are its office bcaiers.
Thr management of the Bank recognise, au) patronises ano-
ther union, The overwhelming majority of the woikinen
working at the Bank's Mnnghyr Branch rre flic members of
the Fmployees Union. The employee? under the banner of
the Employees Union have been regularly fighting against
the irregular practice of the Bank in the matler of Staff
administration and unfair loan distribution to weaker Section
of the Society. The Bank management were consistently
attempting to hire or frighten ,iway members of the union
so that employee1; working at oj.lier branches in and around
Mupkhvr may be discouraged to join the Employees Union.
The General Secretary of the Employees Union by teller
dated 10-7-S4 pointed to the Rug'onul Manager, Region-T,
Rhagalpur Regional Office with u cony to (he General Mana-
ger (Operations), Patna I.ocul I-feaJ Office, the conspiracy
being hatched by the other rival Association in connivance
with the Bhagalpur Regional Office to victimise the important

iiniwiiuiLiues oi me hmpluyces Awji'mnon itt fuuns>r iiranch.
IJJI *,+-j l-u*+ d/Jllll /vaiiov. JSIIUIHI', iviUllgyl I'lrtukii dCLiUKIiy

\j . mi- uijioii us uen us a incino-i' oi i iovincim tixtciiUvi;/

vvuijLiiiif ^uniirnueu, i . i\.. iio>e, LUiomer mtmuer ov 110-

viuuiu I.KCCUIIVC/wuiKiMij (..uminMet; und Jt!niuesiiwiin x'rasad
i auav, siaie urbanising aetrewry oi me union weie servou
oiun O! uajiMci vioiaiJiig ail principles und I uie.s oi iranaler.
i ncse uansier outers maoe wim une/iur mouve oX crippling
me unipioyets union ana to uiiuniuiiie other employees, i n t
ti.niK vioiaieu iho uneciions give'i m para joa oi tue aasiiy
j'vwaril by citecnng Iranster ox nine: oemers or a iejjisicrcd
Jbd^^ employees Union. Ihe bulk also vioiaied mo rules
oX uansier or clerical slatf as envisaged in tnc wank s own
peisoanei circulai No. t>v ot lS>aJ wbicft umong other things
slated thai clerical stall snail be uansiemd omy within inc .
Municipal limit or tho Centre, iJic Wank violated also us
own rules for noi eitccting transfer ui oiiicc bearers of ic-
gistered unions as envisaged m their fersounel circular No.
U ot 1984 whic'.i, intei alia, stated that the centntl/Working
hxecutive Committee members of Ihe Circle Stall Union and
(heir Local/Branch Secretaries were not to be subjected to
any transfer al all. The Bank bus tour Branches in Monghyr
lown and another two in the adjoimug town of Jamalpur.
but the management vindictively transferred the aforesaid
workmen about 100 Kms. away from Munghyr in three
directions in pursuance ol ill-deigns. Three employees were
not surplus staff at Muugyr braiac'i nor the branches where
they were transferred were new offices/branches. There was
no exigency ot service requiring th«e employees lo be posted
at jhe branches. liven seniontyvu.so there were other emp-
loyees senior to them. No complaint was ever made against
ihese employees foi~ not discliaiging any of their allotted
duties or for committing any misconduct. Af'er raising de-
mand befoic the management £o:' cancellation of the im-
pugned transfer orders, an Industrial dispute was raised before
the A.L.C. (Cj, Patna, on 28-U-S4 against vindictive and
mala fide transfer. The managemenl was requested by A.L.C.
(C), Patna, not to eilect transfer of the oflice bearers ot
Ihe union in the interest of industrial peace and harmonj
till disposal of the dispute. The management took a week's
adjournment on the plea that they had to collect papers from
Bhagalpur "Regional Office, The adjournment was taken by
the management only to elfcct the transfers ignoring the
conciliation proceeding and accordingly the employees L.P.Cs
were prepared and sent to the Branches where they were
earlier transferred. It is alleged thai the management did
not listen to any counsel of the conciliation officer and ulti-
mately the conciliation proceedings ended in a failure. \Vhil#
the whole matter was pending before the Central Govern-
ment Labour Ministry, the management in violation of latest
Bipartite Agreement, illegally served notice to the employees
concerned for voluntary cessation of employment on 27-0-85.
Sensing that the dispute was about to be referred for udjudi-
ca<ion, the management served Jelteis to the employees chang-
ing their place of transfer. These new postings, once again
were made in violation of Sastry Award and the Bank's own
transfer policy. The management intended the concerned
workmen to starve and thereby to compel ihcm to accept
the illegal transfer order. The Bank management did not
pay them their salaries after relieving them from Monghyr
Branch. Those members of the stah" who left the union and
joined tho Bank's patronised Associt lion weie treated different-
ly. Shai! Kishore Sinha of Monger Branch was first trans-
ferred from Monghyr Branch lo Shankarpur Branch about
28 Kms. away from Monghyr, He was a member of Emp-
loyees Associalion, when he joined the patronised Association,
he was re-posted at Kularampur Branch which is 1 K,M.
away from his village home. Likewise, Ram Chandra Jha
of Deoghar Branch Hridaya Ranjan Sharan etc. were treated
farwardly by the management in the matter of posting, but
when (hey left tlii (Jxiion Employees and joined the patro-
nised Associaion. The concerned workmen were advised by
ihe Branch Manager and the Regional Manager it* leave the
union, and join tl't: patronised Association, if they wanted lo
come back to Monghyr. Had thev nccepied their advices they
would have been transferred back lo Monghyr. The mem-
bers of the patronised Association who refused lo accept Ihe
transfei orders posting them at Brunches oulside the same
Centre/Municipal/Urban agglomeration area were relrans-
ferred back to the same Centre and were paid wages. For
example, Chinteshwar Prasad Singh. Head Clerk, Patna Main
Branch was transferred to Hafipur Hrancb on lfv.T-85. He
did not join Hajipur Branch and thereafter he was allowed
to re-join Patmi Main Branch on 3-12-85. He was trans-
ferred to Kadamkuan Branch haidly 2 Kms. away from
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Falna Main Branch. In view of the iacts mentioned kbove,
it will appear that the Transfers of S^Shri Ashok Kumar to
Colgong and then to A.O.B. Lakhisiuai, that of T. K. Eose
lo Banka and then to Sultanganj and that of Bindeibwari
l'rasad Yadav to Shcikhpuru and then to Asarganj, all outside
Monghyr Municipal/Urban agglomeration area were linjus-
tilied being violativc of rules oE transfei as envisaged in
Sastry Award, Bank's own Patna Local Head Office Peisonnel
Circular Nos. 69 of iy«3 and 72 of 1984 and vindictive.
These transfers are also intended to destablise the Employees
union. Hence, the union lus prayed that an award is passed
in favour of the concerned workmen directing the manage-
ment to rctransfer them to MonjjViyr Branch with all back
wages and other benefits with effect irom 1-12-84.

4. !n rejoinder, the Bank has denied and disputed that
I he concerned workmen were oJIlco beare/s of the Employees
Union. The Bank has also denied and disputed each and
cicry fact as stated by the Employees union impinging on
li'iinsfcr of the concerned workmen to the branches outsid*
Mim '̂hyi1,

5. In lejoindcr to the written statement of the manage-
ment, the Employees Union has stated that the concerned
woikmen did not accept the present posting of their trans-
fer nor these transfers were effected at their own reques'-
According to the union, the industrial dispute exists and
so the present industrial dispute is maintainable. The union
lias, denied and disputed each and every allegations made
iie^itiit its activities made in the interest of the employees
of the Bank. The union hcis renewed that as per the pro-
visions of Sastry Award and the circulars as aforesaid, the
mtinaj'cnient was not justified in iraiisfcning the concerned
cmplnyees to the blanches outside Monghyr,

6. The management of the Bank, in order to justify its
action, has examined one witness, namely MW-1 Sri A. P.
Mukheijec, earlier posted to local Head Office of the Bank
;.t Patna and now posted as Branch Manager, Khusrtlpur
Branch of the Bank and laid in evidence a number of docu-
ments vhivh have been marked E,xts. M-l to M-17/3.

On the other hand,* the Employees union has examined
the concerned workman and three other witnesses, namely.
WW-4 Suligram Shyrma. Head Clerk of the Bank, WW-5
T. K. Guha, Oy. General Secretary o£ the Employees Union
and \VW-6 P. S. Pal, posted to l'atna Head Office of the
Bank t'iKl laid in evidence y huge number of documents
which ht.ve been marked Exts. W-l to W-86.

7. The present industrial dispute was raised by the Gene-
ral Scciclury, Stale Bank of India Employees LJn;on (Bihar
Stale] (hereinafter referred to as 'Employees Union'^. The
}:mpioyec:> Union is a registered union as appearing from
I he CL'; tjficute of legist ration of tiade unions issued by the
Ke[;i'iVi:ir of trade union for the Slate of Bihar (ExX. W-69),
Constitution of Union < Rxt. \V-70) and the letter of the
Government (Ext. W-79), Admittedly, the Employees Union
is nol recognised by the management of State Bank of India.
But it is, not necessary that the sponsoring union should
be a registered trade union or recognised trade union. Once
it is shown that a body of substantial number of workmen,
ei'ticr acting through a union or otherwise had sponsored
the WOT km en's cause, it is sufficient to cover it into an indus-
trial dispute. It has not been disputed by the management
that tbe sponsoring union represents a bodv of substantial
number of workmen. This being so. the Employees unio'.i
was competent to raise the present industrial dispute,

R. It appears fiom the evidence of WW-1 T. K Bose thr.t
fie was appointed as Oerk-cum-Cashier in Monghyr Branch
of S*ale Bank of India on 16th January, 1979. The evidence
nf WW-2 Ashok Kumar discloses that he wai appointed as
Clerk-cum-Cushiei in Monghyr Branch of State Hank of
India on 1 Uh lunuary, 1979 aivj the evidence of WW-3
Bindeswari Prasad Yadav discloses that he joined the service
of the Stale1 Bank of India, Mungyr Bazar Branch as Cleik
in 1067 und in 1976 he was posted to Monghyr Branch of the
Dank as Head Clerk (in promotion Both these throe work-
men were transferred from Monghyr Branch to Bankfl
Pianch, Colgong Blanch and Sheikhpura Ilianch respectively
by order nf the management of thf Bank dated 21st Nov-
ember. 19K4. It appears that these workmen were on leave
till 24th November, 1984, and the order of transfer waJ

ssr.cd or. them on 24th November, 1984. It is the c*ts« of
the management mat tnese tiansfers were not cttectcd and
on their request they were transferred to Sultanganj Branch,
A tJ.H. Lakinsarai Branch and Asarganj Branch, The con-
LX'i.ict| woikmen requested the managerneiu by their ietteis
uatcu 3rd November, 19SJ to withdraw earlier orders ot
ii'ansl't-i and to permit them to ic-join Monghyr Mam Branch
ti-.Ms, M-J, M-l/I , M-l/2 = Exis. W-10; W-3 aud W-7).
ll appears that the management considered their representa-
tions and changed their place of posting to different branches
as stated bctoie (Exts. W-N, W-ll and W-4J. Meanwhile the
Employee!- Union raised an industrial dispute over ihe ttans-
Icr of the concerned workmen to their earlier places of post-
ing. The appropriate Government made a reference of the
dispute for adjudication by this Tribunal by order dated
I4'h October, 1985. When these workmen were transferred
from their earlier places of posting lo other Branch offices
the mailer was brought to the notiet; of the appropriate
Government, The appropriate Government by letter dated
|j,i Maich, 1988 addressed to this Tribunal expressing its
view mat in view of this development it was felt that the
cause of the dispute which necessitated the issue of order
daicd 14th October, 1985 no more existed and Industrial
rnhun.il is leqtiired to take these factors into recount in
connection with the above adjudication order (Ext. M-14).

Shri A S. Prasad, authorised representative of the Bank,
has mged befuie me that in view of the letter of the app;o-
priate Government (Fxt. JV1-J4) there exists no industrial
dispute in the eye ot law and hence the present reference
be dispoted of accordingly. Sliri G. K. Verma, General
ieaetaiv of the Kmploycycs Union who leprescntcd the
concerned woikmen in the present dispute has cou'ntCied
this contention by submitting that once a dispute has been
referred by the appropriate Government, it has no authority
lo vvithdiuw the dispute. I think that submission of Shri
Vcrniii is well founded. Hon'blc Supreme Court has held
in i he case oi .State of Bihar Vs. D. N. Sengupta reported
in I"?S (II) I.IJ. 634 that the Government has no power,
either expressed or implied to cancel or withdraw a lcfercnce
altui it has made the order of reference. This being ihe
position, I overrule the contention of Shri A. S. Prasad and
hold that the dispute is still alive as before.

On facts al«o llic dispute is surviving because the Em-
ployees Union has assailed the authority of the management
of the Bank to transfer them outside Monghyr legally, Des-
pite, the second order of transler of the conccined workmen
were Mill posted outside Monghyr Branch and so the dispute
survhes.

9. The Employees Union has resisted the transfer of the
concerned employees outside Monghyr Branch because the
norms of the franfer policy of the Bank militates against
such transfers. In the process the union has referred to the
Paragraph fl35 of the Sastry Award and two circulars, namely,
Circular Per No. 69 of 1983 dated 6-4-1983 (Ext. W-23J and
CircuJai No. 72 of 1984 dated K-5-1984 (Ext. W-24). The
releavnt portion of the Sastry Award reads as follows :

"535. Policy regarding transfers is a constant source of
friction between the banks and the workmen of
office into unions. The rrv of \ ietimi.sation of office
bearers and 'activists' of trade unions is raised
wherever such transfers1 are mooted. We have found
that such allegation1! arc ca.fily made but not' so
easily .substantiated. Transfers are rendered necessary
by exigencies of administration. The proper view
to take is that transfers arc normal incidents (if

the working of a hank und they must be left to
discretion of those who guide the policy of the
bank and manage its ffTairs. It is possible that
the discretion may hi abused and transfers effected
on considerations other than the needs of adminis-
tration. The percentage of transfers as shown by
the figures furnished by some of ihe banks in the
course of arguments leads us to the conclusion lhat
the question of trunsfer, even as it is. effects only a
very small number of persons. This is conceded by
the workmen also. Still wherever an activist of the
trade union movement as yet in its formative stage
and liable to be crippled ensily, is transfeired a
suspicion nafnraltv arisen that it Is inspired by ulte-
rior m?ttei-3 and the cons?qom'e theieof m?y be
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an industrial dispute. In order that such st^pfions
may be avoided as far as possible we, adopting the
Sen Award in this respect, give the following
direction-—•

(1.1 Every registered bank employees union, [com time
to time, shall furnish the bank with the name.'; of
the President, Vice-President and the Secretaries of
the union;

(2) Kxcept in very special enses, whenever the transler
of any of the above-mentioned office bearers is
contemplated, at least five clear working days'
notice should be put up on the notice bords of. the
bank of such contemplated aeitoti"

(3) Any representation, written or oral, made by ihe
union shall he considered by the bank;

(4) If any order of transfer is ultimately made, n record
shall be made by the bunk of such representations
and the bank's reasons for regflrdine them as inade-
quate; and

(5) The decision shall lie communicated to i>ie union
as well as to the employee concerned."

The relevant portion of the Circular Per No. t>9 of 1985
(Kxt. W-23) is gfeancd heieinbel-w;

"2. The trnsaefrs of the workmen staff arc desirable ad-
ministratively for the following reasons '. •-

(i) I;or their own career development,

(iij To ensure against creation of vested interests.

(iii) To man new offices and to meet other administrative
needs for re-deployment of surplus stafi".

3. The practice in our Bank has been to effect transfers in
clerical cadre only if administratively necessary. Mostly stich
transfers have taken plea under tlie -li'd category in any case
there is no regular policy in this regard. The Bank has been
asked by the Government to devise a regular transfer policy
for the clerical staff in terms of the provision;, of the SASTRY
AWARD in addition to the one for oifker stuff. While it may
not be desirable to effect clerical transfers in a big way it is
necessary to have a regular policy in the interests of the insti-
tution as well as the employees.

4. I view of the aforesaid, the transfer policy foi clerical
stuff ha& been discussed with several leaders of the stuff
Federation thoiih^ there has brtM no concensus The Bank
has, therefore, to stnrt with evolved a transfer policy covering
only local transfers. The salient features of the transfer policy
to be followed f'resently are as under :—

(i) The policy would aim a' moverneni of the clerical
staff from one office to another in a phased manner
without causing undue hardship or dislocation to
the concerned employees.

fiO Clerical staff with 5 years or longer stay at one
office will be liable to be transferred to another
office.

<\W) Whenever such transfers are effected, normally these
employees with longer stay would be transferred
first.

(iv) Transfers would be made within the same centre'
municipal/urban agglomeration area. The policy
will present not apply at the centres where there
is only one office of the Bank.''

The relevant portion of the Circular P*.i No. 72 nC !9!?4
(CFyt. W24) is tc-produced herenbclow •—

"2. In this eonnetion we wish to further clarify as
under;—

(0 The Central/Workiny/Excci'tive Committee members
of the Circle Award SlafF Union and their loial/
Hrrnic'- Secretaries nee;.! not he subjected to transfer

under the policy at picsent. Their trastifer
will continue to be governed by the provision* vt
the Sastry Award. The position will be reviewed fome
time in iy85."

10. In support of its action to tiansler the concerned work-
men to dirterent branches auisidc Monghyr the Bank has
taken the stance that with n view to toning up discipline,
punctuality, customer service and internal house kcepinH which
wus ut a low ubL At the Monghjr Branch and pursuant to the
instiuctions issued by the Government of India, Ministry of

.Finance, to rotate employees in the Banks regularly and on
an 'on-going'-basis' four clerical cadre employees were trans-
ferred from the Monghyr Rranch of the branches outside
Monghyr for administration exigencies. It appeas that
besides these three concerned workmen who did not join their
places of first posting, another employee, namely O. P. Singh of
Monghyr Bri.nch was posted to a branch outside Monghyr
and he joined his new post there. M.W.I A. P. Mukhurjae
ca.i'ti posted, to local Head Office, I'atna and proently
holding Ihe post of Branch Manager, khusrurmr Branch of
the Bank, has stated that the management \ t the Bank
traiv.ferred the concerned employees bonafille JHid in the
interest of the administration of the Bank. He has further
'Uiiud that the management of the Bank also took into
consideration the Awards and Bi-partite settlements while
making transfer of the aforesaid employees. According to him,
these Liimsfers were unavoidable and made in terms of the
guideline issued by the Ministry of Finance. Accoitling to
him, the transfers were made in the interest of the Bank
;JS well as in the interest of |he employees of the Bank.
He has slated that these employees who were transferred
were posted to Monghyr Branch for more than 10 to 15
years. But this statement thai Ibesc employers were posted
to Munjjhyr Branch for more than 10 to 15 years does not
sec in to be correct. As per statement of WW-1 T. K, Bose,
he was appointed and posted to Monghyr Branch of the
Hank on 16-1-79. The evidence of WW-2 Ashok Kumar
ili'closes that he was appointed and posted to Monghyr
Bianch on 11-1-79 and the evidence of B. P. Yadav(WW-3)
disclot.es that he was posted to Monghyr Branch on promo-
tion a« Head Clerk in 1976. On the contrary, Ihe evidence
of these witnesses indicate that the/e were clerical stall"
in |hr Monghyr Branch having longer stay in the branch
than them.

According to MW-I A. P. Mukhcrjee, administrative in-
Iciest of the Bank means customers' service, and internal
house keeping which was in a bad shape at the relevant
lime and also for career development of the employees in
the opening of new branch for learning. There is no evidence
on record to indcate that the Bane opened a new branch or
branches and the concerned workmen were posted to those
branches.

Shri Mukherjec has asserted that during October. Novem-
ber, 1984, various accounts, such as, balancing in current
account, Savjngs Bank Account, turn loan account, cash
paid account, demand loan account, Sundry deposit account,
suspense account, inter-branch item in transit account were
not up-to-date. The Bank has not produced any document
in support of these contentions that these accounts were not
up-to-date. On the other hand the union has produced
Brunch Manager's Monthly Certificates for the months of
July to October, 1984 (Ext. W-66 series) and all these docu-
ments shnw that the branch work and balancing of accounts
were more o.- l;.',s up-to-date.

The Branch has produced Audil Inspection Report of
Monjihyr Branch on demand from the union which has
l-cen marked Ext. W-67. But this teport submitted by the
R >nk doi"! not seem to be the complete report. Even then,
the report disdo^rs thai previous, ru'.inirs of Ihe Monghyr
Branch were 's'.iiiafnctorily run' \v?!l run" and '«>alisfai.taruy
<i'-r,' ^ and th» present laiinj were faiily well run
and 'well run'. Thus there wems to be ihe jusfilicaiion
for Shri Mukherjec to state that (he customer service of
-Monehyr Branch was in a bad shape or wns at a low abb.

11. The management has asseitcd that the concerned work-
men were re-transferred on their own request. But there
is no evidence on record to suppon this position. On the
oilier hand, fie concerned, vo'krnen protected aapimt such
R'-t:unsfer and requested that their posting at anv of ihe
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six biariche? of Monghyr—Jamalpm Area (Ext. W-5, W9
and W-12). They nKo expressed iheir hauiship resulting
from such transfer,

12. The noinv; of transfer poli;v of the Bunk i-re laid
down in Para 535 of the Sastry Award and two circulars
Exts. W-23 and W-24. II h evident thai the fiisl transfer
of the concerned workmen were not done in coniormance
lo Ihe norms and principles laid down in these documents.

The Bank lias heavily leaned on the D.O. letter of the
Ministry of l-uinncc. Department of Economic Affair-, duied
12-3-85 (Ext. M-5) in support of the transfers of the con-
cerned workmen from the Monthvr Branch. 'I he D.O.
letter refers to an earlier 13.0. letter dated 23-8-84.
The Ministry ('oyiecnlcd lbs tend ::iey ol i-ominunncc o[
workmen at the same station for un unduly long period and
advised the Ban>̂  management to rotate the staff. The evi-
dence on record discloses ihut there were several employees
in he Monghyr Branch having a longer stay than the con-
cerned workmen. Thc^e workmen with a longer slny were
spared and the concerned workmen were transfened. So the
guideline issued by this D O. letter is of no assistance in
support of the transfer of t,he concerned workmen.

13. It appeals that Shri B. K. Bhagat made an enquiry
on the complaint of alleged assault on 12-6-84 lodged by
Shri C. K. Sinha, Clerk-cum-Cnshier of Monghvr Bazar
Branch in the Monghyr Blanch campus, as advised by the
Chief Regional Manager State Pank of India Regional Office,
Bhogalpur. Shri Bhagat observed that there was inter trade
union rivalry between State Bank of India Staff Association
and A.I.B.E.A. to which the sponsoring union is affiliated
anc' recommend'c! that by a wn^ of preventive measure
nenior members of staff w,ho can be transferred undci Bank's
extant rules should be transferred immediately from Mon-
ghyr Branch to places where they would not be in a posi-
tion to interfere in Munger Branch situation and Lngineer
further tension and rowdyism. The Regional Mannflci sub-
mitted a note on the report of Shri Bhagat, The Regional
Manager proposed that S/Shri B. P. Yadav, Ashok Kumar,
T. K. Bose unnd Ganesb Singh were mainly responsible for
creating indiscipline and unbecoming atmospharc in Monghyr
Branch and, therefore, they should be immediately transfer-
red in different directions, some even to other Regions. This
role is dated 14-9-84 (H.\f M-17/1). Presumably, acting on
this note the four workmen mentioned in the note were
transferred to dilferent diiecliCTrs. But in the profess the
B'jnk has violated the norms and principle of transfer as
referred to hereinbefore.

14. The sponsoring union nas cnmnlored that the manage-
ment has adopted disiriminatory attitude in the matter of
transfer of staff heloncing to the union cited some instance.
But the management has produced documents to show that
the members of staff belonging to other unions w»rt: also
transferred (Ext. M-6V Hence, in my view the allegation
of discrimitvirion '.ignin'.-.t the members belonging to the
sponsoring union has not been squarely proved.

15. It appears from the evidence t.hat ihe management
has taken action agninst these workmen which includes
chargesheet, stoppage of promotion and annual Increments.
I direct the management to re-consider all ihcse issues TIS
its action in transferring these employees from Monghyr
Branch i1; not found to be justified. Nevertheless, I desist
from directing the management to re-transfer llice emp-
loyes hack to Monghyr Branch on pragmatic consideration
'"I he nrinnjrcmeiU should consider their cases of re-trwnslW to
nnv of l,he six brandies in Morghyr—Tamalpur Area within
Monghyr Municip-il /Urban agglomeration area.

16. Accordingly, the following award !•, rendered—the'
action of ihe management of State Hank of Tnida ,o transfer
the concerned workmen outside Monghyr Municipal/urban
agglomeration area is not justified. The mangement i, direct-
ed lo consider their cases of re transfer to Monghyr Muni-
cipal /Urhon aggiomeation area. T also direct the manage-
ment to re-considi-r t,he issue of chargesheet 'and nl-o the
issues nf stopapge of increment and. promotion of the con-

cerned workmen in the interest of industrial p^ace and
harmony

In the ciicumsiances of the case, I award no cosl.

S. K. MITRA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 12th January, 1993

S.O. 229.—In rursuance of Secfon 17 oE the Industrial
Disputes Act 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Labour Court, Emakulam
as shown in the Annexurc in the Industrial Dispute*, between
i,he employers in relation lo the management of Now Jndia
assurance Co. Ltd. and their workmen, \vhich__ was re-
ceived by the Central Government on 11-1-1993.

[No. f.-170J 1/5,'88-PlBI

V. K. VENUGOPALAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

JN THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT LABOUR COURT,
F.RANULAM

(Labour Court, Ernakulam)
(Monday, the 28lh day of December, I992H

PRESENT :

Shri. M V. Vfcwanathan, B. Ss., LL. B., Presiding
Officer.

Industrial Dispute No. 2 of 1989 (Cl

BE'IWEEN :
The Regional Man ager, New India, Assurance Co.

Ltd., Kandamkulalhil Towers, M. G. Road,
Cochin-682011.

AND

The Organising Secretary, General Insurance Dnployees
Union (Southern Zonel, A. A. K. Compound, Pal-
Innithy, Ernakulam, Cochin-682 011, Ker'.ila C.

RFPRESENTATIONS :

Sri, B. S. Krishnan,
Advocate, Ernakulam. . . . For Management.

M[s. M. Ramachandt'an &
P. V. Abraham, Advocate'^.
Cochin-17. . . . Foi Union.

AWARD

This reference was made to this Court by Ihe Centra!
Government as per (,he Order No. L-1701 l|5jR8 D.f.B
dated 3-1-1989. The dispute is between the nvanagrmcni
of New India Assurance Companv Ltd., Kochi and tin
workman of the above concern. The issue icferred foi
consideration is "whether the action of the management ol
New Jndia Assurance Comp.iiy limited in tomjinaling iln
services of Miss. T. Suma, Casual Typist employed in Can
rinnorc Branch with effect from 22-2-1985 without follow
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jng the jjrovsisio'tiK under section 23(1') of J.D. Act is
justftd? If no; ii; what retre/ii-l'incm relief ihe uurkmun
is cntitletlV"

2. The workman is represented by the Union, General
Jnsurunee Employees Union. The union filed a claim state-
ment hinting as follows :

Miss T. Suniii was employed as a lypist in the Can-
nanore Branch of the New India Assurance Com-
pany. She was appointed on 2-5-1984 înd render-
red continuous services till 21-2-1985. She had
performed her duties diligently, honestly and
tiinecr-dy. o n 21-2-19X5, Ihe Branch M.uu^r tei-
minated her services without giving any reasons.
She liad complalcd 240 days in service arid mana-
gement did not comply with Section 25F of the
]. D. Act or 'any of the prescription laid down by
Chapter V A & V B of the 1. D. Acl. The emp-
loyee was not advised to the effect liial she in
surplus to the requirement. Appointment to the
cadre has been made thereafter over looking her
superior claims. Hence Ihe union yiayed foi the
reinstatement of the worker with 'all benefits.

3. The management filed a counter 'jtalcmcnt contending
•s follows :

The reference is not maintainable m law anj on facts,
Miss J". Suma was enticed on adhoc lasis as a
typisl in the Canniim-re Branch oi the mmiage-
ment company from 2-5-1984 to 15-2-1985. Her
days of engagement came to a total of only 234/
days. She had no continuous service '.is contemp-
lated under the I, D. Act. Her service was no
longer required due to the appointment oi rejuilar
hand as per the prescribed selection process. So
she WK discontinued to he engaged. The provi-
sions relating to retrenchment under Chapter V A,
or V B of the I. D. Act are not attracted in this
case. The management is a public sector under-
taking, There is prescribed process of selection for
filing regular vacancies in the Company. The wor-
ker herein is not an appointee under the regular
process of selection. Miss. T. Suma had worked
purely on temporary'adhoc basis and therefore,
existed no relationship^ as to master and the ser-
vant between her and the company. She has no
right to seek regular employment without follow-
ing the proper recruitment proceedure. Deing a
Public Sector Undertaking, the Managcmsnt has
laid down recruitment policy which inleralic: pro-
vides calling applications through the employment
exchange giving advertisement in newspaper, fol-
lowed by written test and interview etc. and devia-
tion from the norms lead to denial of opport-
unities t.i the candidates otherwise cjii.ehlc She had
not continued and vested right of employment in
the company. She is not etitled to any reliefs. She
has not completed 240 duys of service. Hence
the management prayed for upholding the action
taken by the management as just and proper.

4. The union filed a rejoinder refusing the contentions
raisftt by the management in the counter sui:ir.en'. The
union asserted that the worker herein was terminated only
on 22-2-1984 and she had compkied more than 300 days
in service, that she was woriunc as a tegular hand and ser-
vice imintciTLintfd. Hence reilei.it:J the ilaim ftr le'-s'.atc-
mcni with h.T1''. Vtages all other r e ' / i's

5. The point for consideration is :—

"•Whether ihe termination of Miss. T. Sumu from the
service of the management is justifiable? If not,
to what relief she is entitled to?

f>. The evidence in his case consists of the orai test'mony
•f WWI and Exls. Wl and \,1 i<> Ml.

7. The l'oml : The rriaoajjement New India Assurance
Company i*, a Public Sector Undertaking. WWI, the work-
man herein has deposed that for getting regular appoint-
ment under the Management Company presci lbed proce-
dures are to he followed. She has also admitted the fact
for getting legutar appointment one has to undergo
written test "and interview, II is an admitted fact that Miss.
T. Suma, the worker herein was not a permanent or regular
employee of (he Management company. On the other hand
she was "appointed on a temporary basis on daily wages,
Ext. M2 statement produced from the side of die manage-
ment would show that she was appointed as a. Casual
Typist on daily wages. This statement would also reveal the
iaet that she was paid her wages only for the days of act-
ual work. The statement would further show (hat she was
not in continuous service. But there was intermittent breaks
According to M2 statement she worked from 2-5-1984 upto
15-2-1085. The amounts paid by way of daily wages have
also been shown in this statement. The number of days
korked during the period from 2-5-19K4 upto and inclusive
of 15-2 I9H5 are clearly stated in Ext. M2 statement
According to this slatement she hvid only wodked tor a total
period of 234 days. She was paid daily wages only for the
said 234 days Ext. M] scries are the receipts issued by
the worker herein for receiving her daily wages. These
receipts would support the facts stated in Ext. M2 state-
ment. It is further !o be noted that Ex, Ml and M2 documents
were produced by the management at the instance of the
workman. Fxl. Ml series of receipts would also reveal the
fact that she was paid wages only upto 15-2-1985. Thus
Hxts. Ml & M2 documents would establish the case of the
management that the worker herein had worked 234 days
only,

8. The worker would contend that she had completed
more than 300 days in service. According to the worker slit?
was in the service of the management from 2-5-1984 till
21-2-1985. But Hxts. M-l vind M-2 documents would >iaftiive
the said case of the worker. There is m) acceptable evidence
to show that she had actually worked till 21-2-1985, Exts.
Ml and M2 documents would show that she had only work-
ed upto 15-2-1985. There is no reason to discard Fxts. Ml
und M2 documents. The union and the worker herein relied
on Ext. Wl certificate issued by the Branch Manager of the
Cannanore Branch of the New Tndia Assurance Company.
This certificate was isstied by t!ie Branch Manager on
22-2-1985. According to Wl certificate the worker herein
joined in the service of the Management Company on
4-6-1984, But admittedly the worker heroin joined in the
service of the management company only on 2-5-1984. This
circumstance is sufficient enough to come to a definite con-
clusion that the facts staled in E\t. Wl certificate are not
true.or correct. There is no supporting documents available
on record to prove Ext. Wl certificate. Tt is admitted by
WWI that the certificate was issued by the Manager on
22-2-1985. She has also deposed th'it this certificate was le-
ceived from the manager for producing the same in the case
against the management. It is further to be noted, that the
document was produced before this Court only on 1 1-7-02.
So T feel hesitation to rely upon on H\[. VV| certificate. The
case of the worker that she worked upto 21-2-1985 cannot
be accepted without any supporting docLments. She has de-
posed that the management compiinv paid her wages only
after cettinu the receipts from her. She has also admitted
that the Fxt. MI series of vouchers were issued by her for
receiving her wai>es. (I is furlhur to be noted that the last
vxK-hcr is dated 22-2-I9R5 nnd that is for her wages till
1^-7.-1985. So this circumstance would icveal the fnct that
she hnd only worked upio I /M-IW. She furtlier deposed
irv.it her il.tilv wages used to be pnid after luo wcaks. She
h-<s :JKO admitted that she never siened in the \ttendance
KepiMer. There is no ground to disbelieve the ense of the
niannuemjMit (hut the worker herein had onlv worked till
1*1-2-1185. The worker has not produced any documentary
ev:dcncc or other indcnerident oral evidence to ',uhslantinle
her case that she worked unto 2 l -2-ms\ TV interested
tetiimony of WWI cannot he rim-pied to hold that she
"•orl.fd umo 21 2-jqR*;, So \hr I'lnilnblr- docunvnirv evi-
dence would simnoi/ the case of the inunneornent [hat Ihe
" or* cr_ herein had onlv worked nnlo 1 S-?.|')S5. 1 have no
'v.Hrjiiinn In accept the sni»l cose of Ihe mniiiii-ement Hemv

Z™'1 * a ( "ie workman nere!n n:i.T onlv woiked mMo
' V . - 1 W Tf that be so the CMS of (he management that
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tho worker herein had actually worked only for 234 days
has to be accepted. This conclusion is strengthened by Ext.
Ml series of vouchers and M2 statement regarding the
period worked, actual number of days worked and date of
payment and details relating to Miss. T. Suma.

9. The learned counsel for the union relied on the deci-
sion in the case of workmen of American Express Inter-
national Banking Corporation vs. Management of American
Express International Banking Corporation, reported in
(1985) 4 Supreme Court Cases—71. In the above said case
for commuting the days actually worked the paid holidays
and Sundays were also included. But it is to be noted, that
the said case was one coming under Delhi Shops and Es-
tablishments Act, 1954. Under Section 16, 17 and 18 of the
said Act The employee is entitled to weekly holidays with
wages. Thus in calculating the days actually worked the Hon-
ourable Supreme Court included the paid holidays also.
The employees in the said case arc having paid holidays.
But in tho present case on my hand the worker is not hav-
ing any rmid holidays or Sundays. But the worker herein is
only entitled to get wages for the days actually worked. So
the argument of the learned counsel for the union that tho
intervening Sunday.* and holidays have also to be idded to
get actual days worked cannot be accepted. He has also
relied on tho decision rendered by the Hon'ble Supreme
Court of India in the case of Management of Standard
Motor Products of India Limited vs. A. Parthasarathy and
another. Reported in (1985) 4 Supreme Court cases—78. In
the said case also the paid holida3rs and Sundays were aisol
counted for petting the number of days actually worked. The
employees involved in that case were also having said Holi-
days and Sundays. They were permanent employees entitled
to paid Holidays and Sundays. So the Hon'ble Supreme
Court has taken into consideration the paid Holidays and
Sundays in calculating the number of days actually worked
iiwder the employer, So the principle enunciated in the above
said two reported cases cannot bo made applicable m the
present case. The worker herein is not a permanent employee.
She is not entitled to get wages on Holidays or Sundays. Si»
this court is of the view that the Holidays and Sundays can-
not be included in calculating the number of days actually
worked by the worker under the management herein.

10. The learned counsel for the union further relied on
the decision rendered by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India
in the case of H, D, Singh Vs, Reserve Bank_of India and
others. Reported in (1985) 4 Supreme Court cases 201. But
the facts and circumstance of that case cannot be made ap-
plicable in this case. The workman invoivsd in that case was
treated as a badli worker and permitted to continue as such
for a pretty long time. His name was included in the list
prepared by the management. But subsequently his name
was removed from the roll for the reason of passing Matri-
culation examination. In that case, the workman was given
work on rotation basis. The Hon'ble Supreme Court con-
demned the procedures adopted by the Management of
Reserve Bank of Tndia, So. in the circumstances of thot
case the "Hon'ble Supreme Court included 1hc Sundays an)
Holidays while calculating the number of days actually
worked. But the facts und circumsance of that case cannot
be made applicable in this case. The facts and circumstance
of the present caso on my hand nre entirely different from
the above referred reported case. Here the worler was ap-
pointed on daily wages on a temporary basis. She WHS fully
nware of the terms of the appointment. She was paid here
wages onlv for the days on which she actually worked. She
was not paid anv wapes on Sundays or Holidays. It is come
out in evidence thnt the worker herein cannot be regularised
in service as for rejinlar appointment some prescribed pro-
cedures are <o be complied with. Thus in all resnects. the
Sundays or HoUdavs cannot be included in calculating the
number of days actually worked by the workman.

11. The evidence on record would clearly show that the
worker herein has not actually worked for not less than 240
ilnvs as provided In section 25B (2) (a) (ii) of the T. D. Act.
If thrii W so. the workman herein is not entitled to net uny
benefit or prolaciion under section 25F of the T. D. Act.
Then the termination of rhr workman herein c-nn onlv be held
as just and proper. The point Is answered accordingly.
199 GT/93—4

12. In the result, an award is passed holding that the
termination of Miss. T. Suma from service of the manage-
ment is justified. She is not entitled to any relief in this
case,

M. V. VISWANATHAN, Presiding Officer

Ernakulam,
28-12-1992.

APPENDIX

Witness examined on the side of Workman :

WVV1. Smt. Suma.

Kxhibits marked on the side of Management:

Ext. Ml series (74 Nos.) Vouchers relating to payment
of wages to the workman,

Ext. M2. Statement regarding period of work, actual
number of days work, date of payment and details
relating to payments to the workman.

Ext M3 True copy of letter dated 3-5-1990 from "the
'management to Mr. T. Vijayan, Divisional Man-
ager, Cannanore Division Office,

Exhibit marked on the side of Workman :

Ext Wl. Experience Certificate issued to the workman
' by Branch Manager. New India Assurance Com-

pany Ltd., Cannanore,
Presiding Qffictr.

New Delhi, the 12th January, 1993

s o 230—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Ac* 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
herebv publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tiibunal, No. 2 Bombay as shown in the Annexure
in the industrial dispute between the employers in i elation
o the management of Bank of Baroda and their ™r ta«n ,

y.h>ch was u-ceived by the Central Government on Il-l-19y3.

INo. L-12012/254/88-D.Il (A)]
V, K. VFNUGOPALAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE i

BFFORE THF CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO. 2, BOMBAY

PRESENT :
Shri P. D. Apshankar, Presiding Officer.

Reference No, CGIT-2/54 of 1988

PARTIES :

Employer-, in relation to the management of Bank of
R a rod ii

AND

Their workmen.
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APPEARANCES :

For the employers—Sliri K. B. Pitale, representative.

For the workman—Shri A. P. Kulkarni, Advocate.

INDUSTRY : Banking STATE : Maharashtra
Bombay, the 28th December, 1992

AWARD

The Central Government by their Order No. L-12012/254y
S8-D.II (A) dated 30-1 M98« have referred the following
industrial' dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication under
Section J0(1j(d) of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

''Whether the action of the management of Bank of
Baruda in relation to its Station road branch, Pune,
in terminating the services of Shri Kiran Sonnis, a
sub-staff, working in the branch w.e.f. 3-12-1983,
is justified 7 If not, to what relief the workman is
entitled ?"

2. The case of the said workman as disclosed from (he
Statement «f claim (Ex. 2) fUej on his behalf by the General
Secretary of the Bunk of Baroda Employees' Trade Union
Congress in substance is thus :

The said workman Shri Kiran Sarrnis was appointed as
a l'eon in the bank in March 1973. The bank by
the letter dated 17-11-1983 terminated his services
with effect from 3-12-1983, by offering him retrench-
ment compensation anil one month's notice pay in
Jieu of notice. His services wer« terminated by
the bunk on the ground of the alleged misconduct
on the part of the workman by remaining absent
I'nmithorisedly. However 'no enquiry was conducted
by tho. bank to prove the alleged misconduct. The
action of the bank amounted to discharge simpli-
citer of the workman, and as such, the bank should
have issued the necessary chargesheet to the work-
man should have given an opportunity to him of
being heard. In case the allegdd misconduct "was
pioved then only the bank should .have taken the
necessary action against him, In fact the said woik-
man had informed the bank from time to time about
ihe reasons of his absence, and as such, the boTik
were HWHre of it. Before drawing the adve/se in-
ference that the workman had repudiated the con-
tract of employment, it was nccesstry for the bank
to establish the alleged fact of repudiation of con-
tract of employment. While retrenching the said
workman under Section 25-F of Industrial Disputes
Act. the bank retained some otner workmen junior
to the workman in question in service, and as such,
the bank committed a breach of the provisions con-
tained under Section 25-O of ihe Industrial Disputes
Act. In the case of absence from duty for a certain
number of days it is necessary for the bank manage-
ment to give an opportunity to the workman tof
remmr dnlies, and t i obtit;n the proper explanation
from him in the.matter. However the action taken
by the hank management in the present case is
against the principles of natural justice.

3. F.ven assuming that the workman in question had re-
mftmed absent for a long number of days, the punishment
inflicted upon him is too harsh and a discrimination has been
caused by the management against him and some similar other
workmen who had remained absent for a verv large number
of days. The bank had not taken into consideration the past
service record of 10 years ttf the workman in question before
awardinu; the punishment of the termination of his services
unon him. Some other workmen had remained absent "for
371 to 1268 days. Even then the bank did not take the
similar action against them, and the action taken by the bank
against the workman in question is discriminatory. There-
fore the union lastlv prayed i')at this Trib'jnaJ phnnM held IIIP
action of the bank management as unjust and illegal and
should direct the manacement to reinstata the said workman

in services with full back wages and the continuity of service.

4. The Bank management by their written Statement (Ex.
3) contested the §aid claim of tie union, and in substance
contended thus :—

The said workman joined the service in the bank a» a
peon in March 1973. The workman was in the
habit of remaining absent unauthorised^ and remain-
ed absent from duty fr^m 22-9-1983 onwards
wilhout informing the bank about his absence
and without giving any reason for the absence. Jn
CMC the workman was really sick and was under the
medical treatment, he should have sub-
mitted the necessary doctor's certificate
in the matter in time. However, no medical
certificate was received by the bank during the period
of absence of that workman. Further, prior to liis
unauthorised absence from 22-9-1983, he was also
absent from duty for 4 days from 31-8-1983 to
3-9-1583. On 5-9-1983 when he resumed for duty
he submitted a medical certificate regarding his
absenc* and illness of 4 days, and it wa3 mentioned
in that medical certificate that ho was physically fit
to resume duty from 5-9-1983. As such it cannot
be believed that the said workman again got the
attack of Malaria, and that too, for u long number
of 55 days. As per the Bank's regulations, the bank
issued regular notices in the form of Notices 'A1,
'B' and 'C' which are issued in the case of long
unauthorised absence of the workman, and wherein
no communication is received by the bank from the
workman concerned. In those notioes it was clearly
mentioned that by his own behaviour the workman
was allowing the bank to presume that the workman
had voluntarily abandoned kis services. In case the
workman warned to continue in services as an obe-
dient workman, it was for liim to csramunicate to
the bank about his absence and lo produce the neces-
sary medical certificates regarding his illness, if any.

5, The Bank management further contended thus ;

In the past the unauthorised absence of the workman
was lateron regularised by the bank by giving him
leave on Loss of Pay'. He was granted the leave
for 168 days on loss of pay of the period from
January 1981 to July 1983. He was also away
from duly for 52 days from 2-6-1983 to 23-7-1983.
As the said workman had not informed (he bank
management about his inability tu resume duty, thfe
hank had sent him a registered notice with acknow-
ledgement due on 17-9-1983 at his registered address,
which was returned by the post office with remark
"Refused by the addressee return to the Sender".
Fven thereafter the workman did not inform any-
thing to the bank till 22-1 -) 984. Therefore the
action of the bank in the matter is quite just and
proper. This is the case of the abandonment of
service by the workman himself who by his own
conduct terminated his contract of employment with
the bank, and this was not a case of retrenchment
by (he bank. By remaintafi; absent for a long num-
ber of days, the said workman has set a very un-
healthy and detrimental example for -the other
employees of the bunk. In wise the s»id workmen is
reinstated in services, it will set a very unhealthy
and detrimental example to the other lar«e number
of employees and that would affect the smooth and
responsible administration of the bank for the -public.
The bank, jnananement therefore grayed for the
rejection of the prayer of the workman.

fi. The Issues framed at Ex. 4 are :

(1) Whether the^ termination of the service of the work-
man Shri Kiran Sonnis, without holding any inquiry
-against him by the bank management, is just, proper,
valid and legal ?

!2) Whether the retrenchment of the said workman is in
contravention of the provision*) contained in Section
25-G of the Industrial Disputes Act 1
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(3) Whether the action of the Bank management against
the said workman is discriminatory, as compared
with its action against the other many workmen 7

(4) Whether the action of the management of Bank of
Baroda in relation to its Slaion Road Branch. Pune,
in terminating the services of Shri Kiran Sonnis a sub-
staff working in the branch w.c.f. 3-12-1983 is justi-
fied ?

(5) If not, to what relief the workman is entitled ?

(6y What Award 7
7. My findings on the said Issues aro :

(IV Yes
(2) No
(3) No
(4) Yes
(5) Nil
(6) As. per Award below.

REASONS

8. The workman Shri Kirtitt Sonnis examined himself in
: support of. his case, and he was cross-examined on behalf

of the. bank management. Shri Alwin James, the; Manager
(Personnel), of the Bank of Baroda, Puno, filed his affidavit
Ex. 9 in support of the case of the management, and he was
crosb-examincd on behalf of the workman. The said work-
man, had. remained absent without submitting any prior appli-
cation and without submitting any medical certificate, on the
ground of. Illness from 22-9-1983. According to the bank
management, the workman himself bad repudiated his con-
tract of employmet, and hence the formal order regarding the
termination of his service w.e.f. 3-12-1983 was passed by the
bank by their letter doted 17-11-1983. Therefore the bank
had sont the letter dated 3-10-1983 (Ex. 14) and also a further
latter dated 12-10-1983 asking him to losume duty, but as the
workman did,not resume hi* duly, it was presumed that he
had repudiated his contract of services and hence his
services were terminated formally w.c.f. 3-12-1983. In that
connection the statements and admissions made by the work-
man in his cross-examination are very material and support
the case of the bank management, as above.

He stated in his cross-examination thus :

He fell ill on 2J -9-1983, but he only orally informed
the bank about his illness about 10 to 13 days there-
after. He is aware of the fact that the appjication
for leavo and the medical certificate regarding the
illness are to b» submitted to the, bank soon after
an employee falls si<ik. However he did not send
any nwdical certificate in respect of his illness. He
himself went to the bant by Rikshaw twice and
orally informed the branch Manager Shri Dalai
about his illness. However he did not file any appli-
cation in person for leaver Except his oral statement
he has got no other evidonco in that respect. Now,
in cas& he had really gone to the bank to inform
the manager about his illness, he could have sub-
mitted the necessary application about it immediately.
However he did not submit, any application and did
not produce any medical certificate. Therefore the
workman's statement in his cross-examination that he
had gone to the bank in person twice and informed
the Branch Manager about his illness,, camiot be
accented. According to him, he had sent n post
card to the bank management about his illness.
However in that respect also except his oral word,
there is.no other evidence on record.

9. He further stated, in his cross-examination thus :

He was informed by the bank by the letter dated
3-10-1983 to resume his duties immediately, How-
ever he did not reply to that letter. He then
received the further Idler from the bank dated
12-10-1983, but he did not reply to that letter also.
He then received the third letter dated 17-11-1983

from the bank along with the pay Qfder. However
ne did not encash tnat pay order. His- services were
to be terminated by the letter dated 17-11-1983 w.e.f.
3-12-1983. However he did not send any letter or
application to the bank prior to 3-1-2-198-3. After
3-12-1983 he sent the first letter to the bank in
the first week of January 19*4. It is thus quite
clear from the different statements made by the
workman that sufficient opportunity was given to
the workman to resume his auties, but that tie himself
did not resume his duties, and as such gave up his
services, and the bank only passed a formal order
terminating his services w.e.f. 3-12-1983 by their
letter dated 17-11-1983.

10. The documentary evidence regarding the absence of
the woikman and the action taken by the bank management,
against him clearly which supports the case of the bank
management is thus :—

Ex, 14 is the letter 3-10-1983 signed by the manager of
the bank to the workman that he had remained
absent without any communication from 22-9-1983
and asking him to resume duty immediately and to
explain the reason for his absence. Admittedly even-
though the workman received, 'f, but did not reply
to that letter. Thereafter the management sent the
further letter dated 12-10-1983 (Ex. 13) to the
workman that he had remained absent from 22-9-1983
without any communication and asking- him to
resume duty within 10 days and to explain about
his absence, failing which it would' be presumed that
he had repudiated his contract of service. This
letter also, eventhough received by the workmen,
was not replied by him. Therefore the bank manage-
ment sent the third letter dated 17-11-1983 (Ex, 12)
that eventhough the bank had 8ent him the letters
dated 3-10-1983 and 12-10-1983 he hod not reported
for duty and did' not reply to them and as such' by
his conduut he had repudiated the contract of em-
ployment and by way of abundant precaution- the

^ retrenchment compensation and one month's notice
pay were sent to him. Thus by the said letter dated
17-1M983 the bank management passed a formal
order terminating the serviaes of the workman as
he himself by his conduct had repudiated the con-
tract of service with the bank management. As
such, the bank management itself had not discharged
him from service nor had it dismissed him from
service. After the letter dated 17-11-1983, as
above, was sent by the bank management, the
workman set the letter dated 15-12-1984 (Bx. 17)
to the bank management. In that letter he stated
that he was ill by malaria from 22-9-1983, and as
such could not attend for duty, that 3 to 4 days
thereafter he. hiuj. 8cnt a leave application with hiu
younger brother that he reported for duty on
18-11-1983, but that he was not allowed to resume.
by the bank management, and he finally requested
to the bank management to reconsider his case.
Now, it may be noted that while the services of the
workman were formally terminated w.e.f. 3-12-1983,
he sent- hh letter for the first time on 15-12-1984,
i.e. more than a year after his services were termi-
nated by the bank. In case he had really sent any
Itavc application with his younger brother ho could
have produced a copy of that application before
this Tribunal and he could have examined his younger
brother. However no copy of that leave appiicntion
has been produced before the Tribunal, and his
younger brother had also not been examined as a
witness in 1 his case. Therefore the contents of that
letter dated 15-12-1984 (Ex. 17) cannot at all be
accepted, The similar letter dated 25-1-1984 (Ex.
15) was sent by the workman to the ba'nk manage-
ment. In this lettor the workman stated that after
he fell siok. he had set a leave application of
19-9-1983 to the bank, but that the "management
refused to accept it. Now, there is no reason at
all for the bank management to refuse any leave
application from the- wrokman. as the bank manage-
ment themselves- hud sent the letters thereafter asking
the work-man to resume his duty. Further, the
workman dir) not produce thnt leave application dated
29-9-19K3, whicb was refused to-be accepted by the
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bank management, before this Tribunal. Therefore,
nc reliance can be placed upon the workman's other
letter dated 25-l-l^S4 (Bx. 15). Thereafter Ihc
Vice President of the Union raised the industrial
dispute beioio the Assistant Labour Commissioner
(Central) Bombay, by the letter dated 23-7-iy87,
(fcx. 18). It may be noted that while the services
of the workman were formally terminated in Descm-
ber, 1983, the union had raised the industrial dispute
before the ALC four years thereafter. Therefore
the conduct of the workman m thi$_respect is also
unnatural.

11. It is seen from the other documentary evidence on
record that the previous service- record regarding his attendance
was highly unsatisfactory. It is seen from the chart (£x. 21)
prepared by the bank management that the workman had
availed of 142 days sick leave from February 1981 to Septem-
ber 1983. Further, as per the chart (Ex. 22) ho was on
leave on loss of pay, i.e. ho had unauthorisedly remained
absent, lor 178 days from September 1981 to July 1983,

12. Ex 23 Is a duplicate certificate dated 31-7-1987 issued
by Or. R, V, Bavdhanc stating that the original Cirtiflcutc
was issued on 14-11-1983, and that the said workman WUJ
suffering from malaria and anaemia from 22-9-1983 to
J5-ll-iy83 for which he was advised rest, and thai he was
fit for duty from 16-11-1983. Now, admittedly no such
original ceitificate was produced at any time by the workman
before the bank management when he had remained absent
on the ground of illness from 22-9-1983 till his services were
formally terminated w.e.f. 3-12-1983. In case that original
certificate was really obtained from the said doctor on
14-11-1983, the workman could have readily and easily pro-
duced it before the bank management. The workman's plea
that it was torn/or lost cannot be accepted. The said doctor
has not been examined before this Tribunal to prove that
really he had issued the original certificate on 14-11-1983.
Theiefore no reliance can be placed on the said duplicate
copy of that certificate (Ex. 23) dated 31-7-1987 produced
for the first time before this Tribunal.

Ex. 25 is the envelope sent by Registered Post-Acknowledge-
ment due by the bank to the said workman and which was
returned back by the post with the endorsement, "relused".
This envelope contained the 3rd notice dated 17-11-1983
formally terminating the services of the workman. Therefore,
t'jo workman had refused to accept that third notice himself.
The bank management had treated by the letter dated
17-11-1983 (Ex. 12) that the workman himself had repudia-
ted his ccntract of employment, as he had remained absent
without any communication and without producing any medical
certificate from 22-9-1983. It may be noted that the service
jecorj of the workman of the period prior to 22-9-1983 was
highly unsatisfactory and that the bank management had sent
him fetters from time to time asking him to resume duty, but
thut he was not replying to them, and was not resuming his
duty accordingly, as can be seen from the following itcicu-
rjentary evidence on record. Ex. 35 is a letter dated
5-7-1983 sent by the bank to the workman that he had
lemained nbsent without any intimation from 2-6-1983, and
directing him to resume his duty immedialely. Thereafter
the bank sent the other letter dated 15-7-1983 (Ex. 36) thet
he had remained absent without any intimation, and asking
him to join the duty within 10 days, failing which it would
bo presumed that he had repudiated his contract of service.
Ex. 37 is the letter dated 3-5-1983 by the bank that the
workman had remained absent without any prior communi-
cation from 26-4-1983 and asking him to resume duty imme-
diately. The bank then sent further letter dated 20-5-1983
(Ex. 3fi) that the workman had remninivl absent since
26-4-1983 without any communication, and that the workman
hrd sent back a registered envelop and letter dated 3-5-1983
(Ex. 37) which WHS returned back by the post office with the
endorsement, "not claimed". By this letter dated 20-6-1983
(Ex, 38) the workman was asked to resume duty within 10
dnys. Ex. 39 is the Utter dated 25-8-1982 by the b.ink
that the workmnn had remained absent without any communi-
cation firm 9-8-1982 and askinfl htm tc report for duty
immediately. Ex. 40 is the further letter dated 9-9-1982 by
trn bank in continuation of their earlier letter dated 25-8-1982
that the workman had continued remaining absent
nml fu-Wng him to resume duty withij 10 days. The chart
ftx, 41.) prepared hv the bunk sbo"? that from Muv 1981
1,7 May }W2 the workman had remained absent for 107 days

without piror permission and sufficient reasons. Ex. 43 is a
iaiL-i iiuieti 2i-D-1981 by ine bar*, tint the woikman had
lbinaincil absent lrom lU-9-lybl wtiuui uny p. » = coiuinuni-
</.uicii iiiid asking him to lesum.. duty immediately jnd to
expj mi me leasuns i.or his unauihj,i-jiJ absence, it is thus
quite clear from all the above said different letters sent by
n't1 Lniik io the workman trom lime it.- limp that he used to
remain absent umuitnonseuiy from time to time without
any pnui communication and he w .̂s not resunnug to his
unties immediately as direcied by the bunk management.

15. Ex. 44 is the circular dated 28-9-1978 issued by Hie
General Manager ot the bank regarding the action to be taken,
step by step, in case J wokman remains absent without prior
intimation, or ovcrsUvs uie leave v/j»hout inu necessary .sanc-
tion, for a period ol JO days or more. As per ir>ut ui^ului,
msLiy a Registered A.D. letter is to be sent to him to explain
tor nis unauthorised absence and to report tor duty (notice
in 'A' form to sent). If the workman does 'not report for
July ~r <_oe- not submit «.ny sxj^nat' in, tnen he is to be
sent letter by Regisreic.i A.U. asking him kv report toi duty
wiihin 10 days and to explain the r'vi^ns lulling \\tiih it
would i v tie;ued that he ha' lepui'iicd KQ cinir»a at
eni|..l:->rctm (Notice in 'B' form io î c stoi;. U me vuik-
tiKin decs not report for ducy - ilhin ly ilovr or d*-e» not
send any reply, he is to be informed that by his act he has
icpudiuicd the contract of employment, and he is to bo sent
by abundant precaution, the notice pay nnd the retrenchment
cuinpcnsatkm (notice in ' o be sent to him). Thus,
the bank management ha« „ „ . .„„ three notices, as above- to
the workman as per the circular of the General Manager dated
28-9-1978, before the formal order regarding the termination
of his services was passed. As per the provisions contained
in Chapter 13 of the Bipartite Settlement dated 19-10-1986,
except as regards the casual leave, the employee is to
apply in writing well in advance. No leave can bo claimed
as of ritlht. All sick leave is to be granted only on pro-
duction of a medical certificate accepted to the bank.
In the present case the workman in question had riot applied
well in advance nor had he produced any medical certificate
regarding his illness. Therefore, no medical leave or pay
could be granted to him by the bank management, as prayed
by the workman long thereafter, and now in the present
reference.

14. ISSUE NO. 1 :

Admittedly, no enquiry was held against him before the
services of the said workman were terminated by the bank
management. According to the workman, the termination
of his services by the bank management without holding -
any enquiry against him, is not just, proper, valid and legal.
However, as noted above, the bank management themselves
had not terminated his services, but that the workman himself
by his conduct had repudiated the contract of service and
hat) given up his services. As such there was no question
of holding any enquiry against him before passing a formal
order legarding the termination of his services. Further, he
was not diunissed from services by way of a punishment, and
therefore no enquiry was required to be held before the formal
termination of his services. My attention was drawn on
l-chalf of the bank management to the case reported in 1988
L1C page 288 between the Managing Director V/s. Babasaheb
Devfionda Patil, of the High Court, Bombay, wherein it was
held thus :

"Workman remaining absent from duty without leave
for more than 3 years continuously—workman not
asking for leave and not caring to explain his
absence. He must be said to have abandoned service
voluntarily—Removal of his 'name from Roster—
Tt is mere formality and does not amount to ret-
renchment—Workman not entitled to reinstatement."

In the said reported case the workman had remained absent
for 3 years. In the case of the workman in question, the
workman had not remained absent for 3 years but had re-
mained absent for a long period. Even then, the principle
hiitl down in that case will applv to the facts, of the present
ensc. In the caso reported in 1977 L.J.C. pajie 602 between
K'itdam V/s. Dadajee Dhackjee nnd Company it was held"
by the High Court. Bombay, thus :

"In cases of misconduct, it is open for the employer
either to hold enquiry and dismiss the employee by
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way of punishment or discharge him and pay all
retrenchment benefits. The employer has a choice to
adopt either of the courses, provided action Is bona
tide. The question of mala fides or actmg in colour-
able exercise pf power, cfiunct wise unless alleyttions
set up arc unfounded and imaginary, and the action
is motivated by some ulterior purpose;"

In the present case, the workman was not dismissed oft the
ground of any misconduct, and as such, tnere was no question
of holding any enquiry against him before terminating his
services, fn the case reported in 1973 I LLJ page 278
between the workman of Firestone Tyres and Rubber Co, V/s.
Management, the Supreme Court of India held that :

"Even if no enquiry has been held by an employer, or
if the enquiry held by him is found to be defective,
ihc Tribunal in order to satisfy itself uboui the
legality and validity of the order, has to give nn
opportunity "ta the'employer and employee to adduce
evidence before it. It is open to the employer to
adduce evidence for the first time justifying his
action; and it is open to the employee to adduce
evidence contra."

In the present case the bank management hay now duly
proved that the workmen by his conduct repudiated ihc con-
tract of employment, and that he used to remain absent without
uny prior leave and prior application from time to time. Ccrtuin
cases were referred to on behalf of the 'workman on the
point that the holding of the previous enquiry was noces-
nary before the services of the workman could be termi-
nated. However the facts of those cases do not upply
1o the facts of the present case, and the case law cited on
behalf of the bank management clearly supports the view
that no enquiry was and is necessary when the workman
himself gives up the services and repudiates the contract of
employment with the empploycr.

Issue No, 1 is therefore found in the affirmative.

15. ISSUE NO. 2 ;

According to the workman, while his services were
terminated by the bank management, certain workmen junior
1o him were retained in services, und as such, the bank manage-
ment committed a breach of the provisions contained in
Section 25-G of the Industrial Disputes Act. However, in
the present case, the workman was not retrenched from
services as such, but that he himself had repudiated the
contract of employment with the bank. Therefore, there
was no question of committing any breach tjf the provisions
contained in Section 25-G of the Industrial Disputes Act,
1947.

Issue No. 2 is, therefoie, found in the negative,

16. ISSUE NO. 3 :

According to the workman, many of the olhev employees
were granted the sick leave by the bank management for a
large number of days, and that they were granted the half
pay leave, and that by refusing the half pay leave to him,
a discriminatory action has been takrn by the bank manage-
ment rgnmsL him. However it is see"n from the evidence on
record thf:t those other employees had applied for leave
well in advance, antf hence they were granted the sick lca\c
on half pay. In the present case, as noted above, the work-
man in question had never applied for sick leave well in
advance, and had not submitted any medical certificate
regarding his illness. As such, no sick leave as claimed by
the workman, couM be granted by the bank to him, and hence
no discriminatory action was taken by the bank against him,
as compared with their acfion apuinst the other employees.

Issue No. 3 is therefore found in the negative.

In the present case at (he time cf pasiini' the foimal order
of the termination of the services of the workman, he wns
given one months pay, Tt was urged on behalf of the work-
mun that he should havo been given 3 months' notice or
3 months' pay in lieu of notice, as provided in para 522 of
the Shaslri Award. Para 522 of that Shastri Award stales
thai for the termination of services in cases not involving
disciplinary action for misconduct, three months' notice

or tfirce months wages in lieu of notice should be given
to him. However, us noted above, the bank themselves did
not terminate the services of the workman, but that the
workman by his conduct repudiated the contract of employ-
ment and the bank only passed a formal older terminating
his services, clearly staling in the order that the workmen had
repudiated the contract of employment with the bunk. There-
fore there was no question of complying with ihe provisions
contained in para 522 of the Shastri Award.

17. Therefore, in the result, the action of the bank manage-
ment in parsing only a formal order terminating the services
of the said workman w.e.f. 3-12-1983 on the ground that
ihc workman himself had repudiated the contract employymcnt,
is quite just, legal and proper.

Issue No. 4, js, therefore, found in the affirmative.

As such, Issue No. 5 is found in the negative.

IS. The following Award is therefore, passed.

ORDER

The action of ihe bank of Bnroda in relation to its Station
road branch, in passing the formal order regarding the termi-
nation of services of Shri Kirnn Sonnis, a substaff, working
in Ihc branch, w.c.f. 3-12-1983 on the ground that he himself
had repudiated by his conduct the contract of employment
with the bank management, is quite ju.'t, legal and proper.

The parties to bear their own costs of this reference.

P. D. APSHANKAR, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 12th January, 1993

S.O. 231.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), tho Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Annexure in tho
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to tho
management of Industrial Development Bank of India and
their workmen, which was received by tho Central Govern-
ment on 11-1-1993.

[No. L-12012/616/86-D2(A)]

V. K. VENUGOPALAN, Debk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SRI ARJAN DEV PRESIDING OFFICER
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAT,-
CUM-LABOUR COURT PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 118 of 1987

In the matter of dispute between :
Chief Secretary, Reserve Bank 'D' Class Employees

Union, Kanpur.

AND

the General Manager, Industrial Development -Dank •»£
Indio, The Mall, Kanpur/"
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AWARD

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its
notification no. L-12012/6J6/86-D. 11(A) dt. 24-8-W7 has re-
ferrod the- foliowing dispute for adjudication to this
Tribunal :—

"Whether the action of Industrial Devolopmont Bank of
India Kanpur in denying full time employment to
Sri Hans Ram Purt Time Sweeper is fair and jus-
tiJwd '/ If not, to what relief the concerned emp-
loyee is entitled ?"

2. The case of the Union in brief is that the woikman
was appointed as » part time sweeper on 23-7-79 on daily
wage basis in the bank at Kaupur. Subsequently, vide ap-
poinlmom letter dt. ll-10>80, he was offered the post of
temporary pan time sweeper. He took over charge as tem-
porary pan lime sweeper on 17-10-80. In terms of the ap-
pointment letter, the work of Farrash Mazdoor Peon and
such other duties as asked to him by the bank from time
to time could also be taken from him. After his appoint-
ment, he performed and is. still performing all the duties of
sweeper, famish, mazdoor and peon as asked to him by
tha bank. Weekly duty hours were finally increased from
J9 hours to 29 hours. Of late the management of the bank
appointed, one Sri Santosh Kumar as a part time sweeper
without giving him (Sri Hans Ram workman) full time
regular- nppointmonr. The Union alleges that the workman
in -a Scheduled Caste candidate and baa been working for
the last more tban 8 years. Denial of opportunity to him
us a full time worker amounts to Unfair Labour Practice
within the meaning of Item no. 10 of Schedule IV of the
I. D. Act, 1947. The Industrial law recognises that even a
temporary casual part time employee could be granted an
opportunity of to full time' appointment on the basis of
priority. The Union further alleges that the workman's
application dt, J 5-2-82 and 30-8-86, for appointment to the
poitvof peon were rejected by the management Without tiny
sufficient ground. The Union has, therefore, prayed that
full time appointment on priority basis as sweeper peon
farrash or mus-door be granted to the^ workman and further
he- should be paid arrears of wages since 1979 at further
appointments in class IV Cadre as peon farrash sweeper etc.
hove been made by the management.

3. The case is contested by the management of the bank.
According to the management the reference is bad in law
inasmuch as clause 30 of the settlement dt. ] 0-3-86 entered
into between the bank and All India Industrial Development
Bank Employees Association and the Industrial Development
Bank Workers Union, provides for appointment of part time
sweeper. Further • in the presence of All India Industrial
Development Bank of India Employees Association, R.B.I. D
C law Union could not raise the dispute on behalf of the
workman. Moreover,, the order of reference is not in con-
sequence with the petition filed by the aforesaid Union on
behalf of the workman before A.L.C. (C), Kanpur.

4. The management admit workman's appointment as part
4im« sweeper, on 23*7-79, issue of appointment letter dt.
11-10-80 and workman's taking over charge, as a pant time
sweeper on 17-10-80 in pursuance of said letter of appoint-
Ment; . According to. the management, although under the
letter of appointment dt. 11-10-80, the workman was re-
quired to attend -the duties of Famuli mazdoor peon etc.
in exigencies of service, the fact, however, is that he has
not infoct worked as Farrash Mazdoor or peon nor he' has
ever been asked to perfima-suclt .duties. The management
deny the appointment of any other part time sweeper. ACCOT-
drag; ttt'lheL nfflaagemmit tha TBIKDOBI . has bewn provTdfmj
scavenging service in. the premises let out to the. bank as
part of. teaancy arrangement Tfie bank does not need any
additional part time or.full lime, sweeper- In fact there arc
no vacancy of fariash and sweeper in the office of Kanpur.
Lastly, the Management .Bank deny that the seniority of the
workman as a part time sweeper" t i s never been superseded.
The relief claimed by the -Union for the workman, amtmnts
to crention of a post of full lime sweeper which in fact does
not exist.

5. In- suppart of - their resnectw cases both sides- have
ltd oral as well ns documentary evidence; Wtrerea* the

Union has examined the- workman, the management have
examined Sri SiunJeraraman Dy. General M&nager of the
bflnk at Lucknow, As per unrebutted statement made by
hint' in his affidavit lie had been the manager of the Bunk
ut Kanpur till 1-4-90.

6. First of all, I would like to refer to the unchallenged
facts about space of the premises of the bank, duty hours
of ilie workman and wages paid to him deposed to by the
manngement witness in his affidavit. It appears that in Oc-
tober, 1979, the bank office was situated on the second floor
of the building at Mahatama Gandhi Marg, Kanpiii'. The area
of bank premises was 2840 sq, ft. duly hours of the work-
man were 13 hours per week and his wages were 1/3 wages
of regular class IV employee. On 28-5-83, with the acquisi-
tion of 1300 sq. ft. of additional space on the second floor
I he total area of the premises became 4140 sq. ft. His duty
hours was, therefore, increased from 13 hours to 19 hours
per week and his salary was raised to- 1/2 of the wages of
regular class IV employees. On 1-5-85, on account of the
increase in bank's strength, without pay increase in area
of th.e> bank premises his duty hours were further increased
from 19 hours per week to 29 hours per week and his
salary was also enhanced to 3/4th of the wages of regular
class IV employees. Subsequently (month and year n6t men-
tioned by the management witness in para 6 of his affidavit)
an additional area of 3830 sq. ft. for oJfi.ce premises was
acquired by the bank on the first floor,

7. The only aifiuraent of Sri V. P. Gupta, the authorised
representative for the Union is that in view of the acquisi-
tion of addKional space on first floor almost equal to that
on the second floor, the proper course for the management
bank should have been where made the workman lull time
employees. Since he had been working as a part time swee-
per since 1979 non working of the workman as a full time
employee amounted to Unfair Labour Practice on the part
of the management within the moaning of Item No. 10,
Schedule IV of the I.D. Act.

8. On the other hand, Sri V. P. Siivastava, authorised
representative for the management has argued that there is
no force in the arguments of Sri V. P. Gupta. Under clause
30 of the settlement dt. 10-9-80, referred to in the written
statement, there is no bar of th& appointment of part time
employee. This fact has been evsn admitted by the work-
man himself in para 5 of his affidavit. He has further sub-
mitted that there is no bar against the management of the
bank in entering into a contracting of scavenging, whh the
landlord. Irf this connection ho has invited my attention
to the facts deposed to by the management witness in para 6
of his affidavit. In the said para the management witness
has deposed that sweeping work of the ollice area and dus-
ting of furnitures is done before and after the office hours
so ihut no disturbance is caused to the oflier staff by sweep-
ing and dusting during their working hours. In case of in-
crease in the weekly hours of the workman, the workman's
•services could not have been utilised properly as two work-
men would have beon simultaneously needed to sweep and
dust the floors, furnitures etc., on the first and second floors
of the bank's premises after office hours. This fact that
sweeping and dusting is done before and after, office hours
has not been challenged as there has been no cross exami-
nation of the management wjlncss on this poinl from the
side of the Union.

'J. It has been further argued by Sri Smasta-ra, for the
management that the action of the management in no way
amounts to Unfair Labour Practice as has been sought to
be shown by Sri Gupta. In th is connection he has invited
niy attention to the facts stated by the. management witness
in para 10 of his affidavit. The witness has clearly deposed
that the appointment of t]ie workman as part time sweeper
has been made regular. There is no cross examination of
the witness on the point. The witness hns further deposed
that the workman is neither Badli employee nor. Casual
employees. Item no, 10 to Schedule V of the I..D Act,
refers, to employment of workmen as Bfldlf's, casual's for
temporary and to continue them as such for years whh the
object of depriving them of the status and privilege of per-
manent workman. According to Sri Srivasravtr he "has al-
reedv been mack regular i.e. permanent crtr j / 4 wages.
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10. After lKAlinfi tuc Lwo aides I fljjd.iorce in the sub-
missions made by Sjl Stivaswya. ite,m no, 10 of Scjjejjule
V Qi.i.D. Act has no application to the toots of ihe present
case. Further the bank is not debarred in the light of ihe
tacts stated by the management witness in his HlhOavit from
entering into a contract of scanvflnging with the landlord.
After all the bank has to sec that the work of sweeping end
dusting is finished before ollice hours so that the clllciency
of lie working staff is not impaired in any way.

11. I may also state that it is not ihe job of the Tribunal
to interfere in the managerial function of the bank. It is for
the management of the bank to see how best they can run
the administration of the bank i.e. to sny to create a full
time post of Sweeper or not,

12. In pare 11 of his affidavit the workman has deposed
that the management of the bunk appointed S/Sri B. N,
Mishra, Ram Adhar and Chhotey Lai as peons in 1980,
1982 and 1984 respectively. The fact seems to have been
stated on tTie" ground that his applications for appointment
as peon were rejected by the bank without any sufficient
grounds. In reply the management witness in para 15 of
his affidavit has -deposed that Sri B. N. Mishra was appoin-
ted as temporary peon w.e.f. April 16, 1980 i.e. well before
workman's appointment on regular part time sweeper on
17.-10-80. Morever, Sri Mishra is an Ex-service man. As
regards Sri Ram Adhar, the management witness has deposed
that he was appointed as a temporary peon on 22-7-82, he
is also an Ex-service man and scheduled caste. About Sri
Chhotey LaT, the management witness has deposed that he
had been working as a part time Farrash in the Reserve BaDk
of India, Bombay w.e.f. 16-7-73 and was appointed us tem-
porary full time farrash in I.D.B.I. Bombay from 2-5-75.
After completing the minimum required service of 5 j^ears
as full time employee in Non Peon Class IV cadre, he wsfs
made a peon on 15-11-80, and was promoted ns Daftari on
1-12-82, There lias, been no cross examination of the wit-
ness on the above facts. Moreover, there is nothing from
tlie side of the Union to show that the workman possess
qualification prescribed for the post of peon. In this con-
nection I would like to refer to Ext. M-l which is the copy
of staff circular no. 20 dated 1540-86 copy of it has also;
baen filed by the management witness with his affidavit.
According to this staff circular the hank decided to allow its
offices to fill up 25% of the vacancies occurring In peon
cadre by giving switch over to Full Time Class' IV in non
peon cadre viz. ,peon-cnm»Farrashes, Tea Boys Farmshes
Sweepers who have put in 5 years of service as have been
found suitable in the interview to be held for the post. Even
according to this circular, the workman does not satisfy its
requirement. He has not worked as a full time Sweeper
for five years. Therefore, in this plea of the Union I find
no force.

13. The management have raised the plear |>at the refe-
rence order is bad in law as Reserve Bank 'D' Class Fmp-
loyees Association wa^tfiot competent to raise the dispute
on behalf of the workman because of the existence of I.D.
H T. Emnlovee"; Associntion. Tt is not necessary that the
dispute on behalf of the workman coidd have been mised
only bv I.D.B.T. Einn1 wess Associntion. Tt iould have l̂ ccn
raised by any Trade Union of the Bankinc Industry to uhich
the workman is a member. Therefore, 'T do not find any
force in this plea.

14. Hence, held that the action of the I.D.H.I. Kanmir,
in not giving full time appointment to Sri Hans Ram, Pnrt
Time Sweeper is neither unfair nor unjustified, Consequently,
Ihe workman is entitled to no relief.

J.V Reference is answered accordingly.

ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 12th January, J993

S.O. 232.—In pursuance oi Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the Award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal, Kanpw as shown in the Annexure la tho
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of Allahabad Bank and their workmen, which
was received by the Central Government on 11-1-1993.

[No. L-12012/104/8b-D2(A)]

V,K. VENUGQPALAN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SRI ARJAN 'DEV JPRESJMN.O OFFICER
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT fNDUSTRIAL, TRIBUNAL-
CUM LABOUR COURT, PANDU NAGAR, .KANPUR

Industrial Diipute No. 12 of 1987

In the matter of dispute between :

Sri Inder Bahadur Singh, C/o Dr. P. C. Beipaye© C/o
Allahabad Bank Swaroop Nagar, Kanpnr.

AND

The Assistant Regional Manager, Allahabad Bank,
Regional Qflke, 113/58 Swaroap Nagar, Kanpur.

Appearance :

Sri M. K, Verma, for the Management.

AWARD

).. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its
notification no, L-12012/104/86-D:IIfA) dt. 19-1-1987 has
referred the following dispute fcr adjudication to this Tri-
bunal :—

"Whether the action of the management of Allahabad
Bank in terminating the services of Sri Inder
Bahadur Singh, peoniCum-Farrash ^Chakery Branch
w.e.f. 26-5-83, is justified ? It not, to iyjiat -relief
is Uie concerned workman entitled ?"

2. TJLie workman's case in brief is that the- Bank adopted
a policy of appointing tempo/iry/dsdly rated .employees for
doing the work of .regular nature against permanent vacancy
with a view to avoid rjefiularisHtion of such employees and
uivinc (Item fhe benefits of t l» . JMdified SwtrJ .Award ,nr'
Bipartite Settlement. In pursuance of the said poh'cy, he *«as
.also appointed on 9-5-81, and after a serving for 247,,jlays
'inclusive of Sundays and Holidays, he was retrenched on
26-5-83 illegally wd without any justification. During this
period ho had worked at Vijpy ,Nasar. Govind Nagar, Rai
Pmwa and Chakeri Branches of the bank at Kanpur, For
the said period of 247 days he was only pftld for ,205 .days.
He was not paid for Sundays and Holidays. According -to
him he was not the junior most at the time of his retrench-
ment. Moreover, after termii)Htion of his servioes new hands
were appointed without giving hijm uny opportunity of ap-
pointment. Thus the ba,nk viplated the .provjisirwis of sees
25F. 25G, 25H and 25J of the IJP. Act, sees 9 and 19 of
U. P. Shops & Commercial Establishment Act, paras 493,
495. 507, 516, 519. 522 ™d 5.24 of fhe Sashirv Au-iird Mid

- Tead with paras 20.7 and 20.8 of the Bipartite Settlement and
(he Articles 14, 16 .and 21 of the Cons^itiitiqn of India. The
workman, has, therefore, prayed that after .declaring the
water of his termination as ilJefial he be reinstated with ret-
rospective effect with fall back wages.
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3. In defence the management pleaded that the workman
was engaged for certain fixed periods by the management
from time to time as shown in the statement annexed to th«
written statement, to perform the extra nature ot work in exi-
gencies. The management deny the unfair labour practice
on their part as alleged by the workman. Rocruitment of
Sub-Staff /Award Staff is conducted by the bank as per guide
Jincs issued by the Government of India which provide that
recruitment should bo made from amongst candidates whose
names are sponsored by the Employment Exchange on the
basis of written test and interview. The petitioner never
worked in regular vacancy. The management admit that he
had worked at 4 branches of the bank at Kanpur as alleged
by the workman for total period of 200 days. Tho manage-
ment deny voilation of any provisions of I.D. Act, any para
of Sashtry Award and any provisions of Constitution of
India. Lastly, the management had raised the plea that the
reference order is bud in law.

4. In support of his case, the" workman has led oral as
well us documentary evidence. On the other hand in fcup-
port of their case, the management have examined Sri Ganga
Vishnu Dwivedi, an officer of the bank.

5. It has been admitted by the workman in para 2 of his
statement in cross-examination that he had worked for 77
days, 72 days, 39 days and 17 days at Vijay Nauar, Govind
Nagar, Rai Purwa and Chakeri Branches of the bank at
Kanpur. The total number of working days comes to 205
days, during the period 9-5-81 to 26-5-83,

6. The main point to consider is as to for how many days
he had worked during the period of 12 months preceding
tho date of his termination of services by the management.
Details in, this regard are found given in unadmitted dorti-
ment no. 4 in the list on document dt. 2-9-87 filed by the
then authorised representative Sri V. N. Sekhari, on his "be-
half. The statement shows that he had worked at Vijay
Nagar Branch for 12 days only, from 21-6-82 to 26-6-82
and 28-7-82 to 3-7-82, at Raipurwa Branch for 39 days,
13-12-82 to 31-12-82 (8 days), 1-1-83 to 8 1-83, 16-2-83 to
28-2-83 (11 days) 1-3-83 to 3-3-R3, 4-4-83 to 8-4 83 (5 days)
and 19-5-83 to 26-5-83. The number of working days comes
to 68 days only. If weekly offs are also taken into consi-
deration, the number of working days would come to not
more than 75 days in any case.

7. Having worked for 75 days only during the period of
12 months preceding the date of termination of his services,
the question of application of sec. 25F I.D. Act does not
aris?.

8. As has been held by me in I.D. No. 94 of 1986,_Sri
Mani Ram Versus Central Bank of India, section 25G read
with Rule 77 and Sec. 25H read with Rule 78 of the I.D.
Central Rules, 1957, would have also no application.

9. Even otherwise there is no evidence worth considera-
tion from the side of the workman to show that he was jiot
tho junior most at the time of termination of his services
nor thero is any evidence from his side that fresh appoint-
ments were macb after termination of his services. In this
connection, I would like to refer to workman's own docu-
ment filed with list dated 2-9-87, which document has not
been admitted by the management. They will be treated as
forming part of workman's pleading. Document no. 1 is
said to be the- copy of petition moved before ALCfC) Kanpur.
In it he has not named any junior person nor has named any
person who was appointed after termination of his services.
So is the case with the claim statement and the affidavit.
On the other hand in his affidavit, the management witness
has deposed in para 5 of his affidavit that no temporary
eneagement was made at the branches opened after May,
1983. There has been no cross-examination of the manage-
ment witness on this point.

10. Tn tins case the workman did not appear to argue
his case despite issue of notice. I fail to understand how his
retrenchment had been in violation of any provisions or
Sashtry Award read with paras 20.7 and 20.8 of the Bipar-
tite Settlement, and any provisions of (he Constitution of
India.

11. Hence I find that the workman has no case at all It
cannot be held that the action of tho management oi Allaha-
bad Bank m terminating the services of the workman was
either illegal or unjustified.

12, Reference is answered accordingly.

Sd/-
ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 12th January, 1993

S.O. 233.—fn pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publ ics the Award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Aunexure in
Ihc Industrial Dispute between the employers in ielation to*
the management of Oriental Bank of Commerce and their
workmen which was received by the Central Government on
11-1-1993.

[No. H2O12/95/86-D,lV(A)J
V. K. VENUGOPALAN. Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SRT ARJAN DEV PRESIDING OFFICER
CKNTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LABOUR COURT, PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 3 of 1988

In the matter of dispute between ;
1. Sri Nanku Lai s]o Sri Bhola

Village Saraiya Rah, P.O. Boaderia
District Sitapur.

2. Sri Shnnkar La] Khandclwal C/o Sri V. K. Gupta
2|363 Namnair Agra.

3. SI Sri Sushil Kumar & Snrva Mohan Srivastava
C[o Dr. P. C. Bajpai, 128|111 H Kidwai Nagar,
Kanpur.

4. Sri Sanjay Nayar C'o Sri V. N. Sekhari
26/104 Birhara Road, Kanpur.

AND

1. 'The Assistant General Manager
Oriental Bnnk of Commerce
C]43l28|l Nawal Kishore Road,
Lucknow.

2. Regional Manager
Orient Bank of Commerce
Regional Office, Lucknow.

3. Manager,
Oriental Bank of Commerce,
Mall Road, Kanpur.

AWARD

I The Central Government. Ministry of T flbour. New
Delhi.A!iSc«s"notification nhmber L-120i2/95/86-D.IV(A)
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dated 6th January, 1988, lias referred tho followins dispute
for adjudication to this Tribunal :—

Whether the action of the management ol Oriental
Bunk of Commerce in terminating the services of
Mohan Srivastava, Stuijay Nayar and Sri Shanker
Khcndalwal and not considering them for further
employment while recruiting fresh hanJs under
Section 25H of the I.D. Act is justified ? If not,
to what relief the workmen concerned we entitled ?

2. All the five workmen have filed seperate claim state-
ments. Workmen other than Sri Shanker Khandclwal have
niiiied common pleas in their statements of claims. They
have alleged that in order to deprive the workmen from
iho benefits of modified Sastry Award and Bipartite Settle-
ments and regulariyation of services, the bank started a prac-
tice of appointing temporary employees for doing (he work
of regularlpermanent nature for a period not exceeding 90
days In term? of bank's Head Office instructions to its
i i.rious branches. _ .

3. Sri Sanjay Nayar has alleged that he was appointed
as a clerk on 19-2-1983 at bank's Mall Road Branch at
Kanpur, and he worked as such for 85 days upto 31-7-1983,
whereafter his services were terminated.

4. Sri Nanku Lai has alleged that he was appointed as a
peon at Bank's Sitapur Branch on 27-8-84 and ho worked as
Nhch up to 29-2-85, after which his services were terminated/
discontinued,

5. Sri Sushil Kumar Shnkla, has alleged that he was ap-
pointed as a clerk on 20-2-81 at Bank's Mall Road Kanpur
Branch and his services were terminated on 22-5-81, after
ho had worked for 89 days.

6. Lastly, Sri Surya Mohan Srivastava. has alleged that
he was also appointed as a clerk on 16-7-83, at bank's Mall
Road Branch, Kanpur, and he worked as such upio 15-12-83.
whereafter, his services were terminated,

7. All of them have further alleged that their services
were terminated in violation of the provisions of Section*
25G, 25H and 25J, read with rules 77 and 78 of I.D.
Central Rules, 1957, nrticles 14-16, and 21 of the Constitu-
tion of India, paras 493, 495, 507, 516, 519 and 522 of the
Sastry Award read with paras 20.7 and 20,8 of the First
Bipartite Settlement, rThey have, therefore, prayed for their
reinstatement with full back wages and all consequential
benefits with retrospective effect.

8. Workman Sri Shanker Khandelwal, has alleged that he
was appointed as a peon against a regular and permanent
vacancy on 7-9-81, and fie worked as such till 23-12-81,
whereafter, his services were terminated without any notice
or notice pay. According to him he watt paid salary for 89
days in his name and fot the rest period in the name of his
brother. After his termination the bank appointed another
person in whom the bank was Interested. He alleged that
the enter of termination of bis services is illegal and it
nnmwnts to an Unfair Labour Practice. Like the four re-
maining workmen he too has prayed for his reinstatement
with retrospective effect with full bach wages and all other
legal benefits,

9. The management too have filed seperate written state-
ments in respect of each workman. The management have
set up the mam defence that these workmen were engaged for
very short periods cither in the leave vacancy arrangement or
for temporary increase of work in the bunk as temporary
hands, Regular employment' m the bank is made through
FmpJoyment Exchange in the subordinate cadre an rer
Government Guide Lines. About Sri Nanku Laf, the mana-
gement plead that he had worked with breaks between
August, 1984 and February, 1985, on dates specified in
parn 7 of the written statement concerning him; Sri Suryn
Mohan Srivastavi,. had worked for 85 days with breaks
between July 1983 and December 1983 Sri Sushil Kumar
Miiikla brd 'vorj rd for 86 dava with breaks between
Febrnnry 81 and May 81; Srf Sanjay Nnynr hod worked for
199 GI/93—5

85 aayj with Dream oeiween I»-.£-OJ ami U-I-UJ miu on
Shanker Khandclwal had workej for 89 days between
7-9--81 and 10-12-81. The management deny any Unfair
Labour Practice on their part. The management also deny
voilation of any provisions of Industrial Disputes Act, 1947,
Saslry Award, Bipartite Settlements and Constitution of
India.

10 In support of their case S|Sri Surya Mohan Srivastava,
Sushil Kumar Shukla and Nanku Lai have filed their affida-
vits, but did not examine themselves despite giving of several
opportunities. The other two workmen did not file any affi-
davit evidence. From the orders dt. 30-6-92, -passed on the
application for amendment of the claim statement and order
dt. 4-12-92, it will appear that the workmen who had filed
affldavits have been simply interested in delaying the pro-
ceedings of the case. Further the order sheet will show that
the other two workmen are not at all interested in the cas%
No evidence worth consideration had came from the side
of the workmen. Sri J. Buther the authorised representative
for the management too submitted on the last date i.e.
4-12-92 that the management had not to lead any evidence in
defence.

11. Thus there is absolutely no evidence from the side of
the workmen that the management were guilty of Unfair
Labour Practice or the management voilated any provisions
of Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 and Industrial Disputes
^Central) Rules, 1957, any provisions of Constitution ol
India or any provisions of Bipartite Settlement and Sastry
Award.

12. One thing is clear even from the claim statement that
the appointments were for 90 days or less than 90 days.
None of the workmen claim to have worked continuously
for one year within the meaning of section 25-B of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947. In view of it 6ectlon 25B "of
the Act, read with Rule 77 and srtcion 25H read with rule
78 of the Act and T.D. (Central} Rules would not apply in
their Case. The point where the workman had worked for
(ess 240 days fn a year preceding the date of their termina-
tion was considered bv me I.D. No, 94 of 1986, Sri Mani
Ram Versus Central Bank of India, and after considering
the various provisions of I.D. Act, Constitution of India,
Sastry Award and various rulings I find no force in the
i-'ens raised in this case bv the workmen. There are no
grounds for me to differ with my said view.

13. Hence, I find that the action of the manncement in
terminating tbe services of these workmen cannot be held ES
unjustified or illegal. They have, therefore, no case at all.

14. Held, that tbe action of the management of Oriental
^-intc of Commerce in tfrmitiatine the service, of these five
workman and not considering them for further employment
it neither il'efal nor nninstifled. Consequently, these work-
men are entitled to no relief,

15. Reference Is answered accordingly.

ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officei

New Delhi, the 12th January, 1993

S.O. 234.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
^Isnutes Art. 1947 0 4 of 1947), the Central Government
11-reby publishes tho award of the Central Government
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industrial Tribunal, Kan-pur as shown in the Annoxure in the
Industrial Dispute "Between ihe" employers in relation to'the
mfluageiucnt of New Bank of India and their workmen, which
was received by the Central Govrnnicnt on 11-1-1993.

No. 12012; 246/92-JR(ft-)l)J

V. K. VENUGOPALAN, Desk Officer

ANN1:XURH

BEFORE SRI ARJAN DEV PRESIDING OFFICER,
Q NTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-I.ABOUR COURT, PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

Indittuial Dispute No. 123 of 1992

In the matter of dispute between:
Sri SuMiash Kumar Tejpal,
Flat No. 50 Ground Floor,
Sanjay Gandhi Nagar,
Vaianasi (Canft.)
AND

The Assistant General Manager,
New Bunk of India,
94 M,G. Marg,
I.ucknow,

AWARD

t. The Centra] Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its
no'ideation No. L-12012/246/92-I.R.B-2 clt. 12-10-92, has
referred the following dispute for adjudication to this Tri-
bunal :—

Whether the action of the management of New Bank
of India, Voranasi, in imposing punishment of
stoppage of one increment without cumulative effect
on Sri S. K. Tejpal Clerk-cuni-Godown Keeper vido
order dt. 4-10-89i, was just and legal 7 Jf not what
relief is the workman entitled to ?

2. In this case noticed for filing claim statement were sent
to the workmnn twice but neither he appeared nor he filed
any claini statement, It therefore appears to nic that the work-
man is not interested in the prosecution of the case,

2, Fven otherwise the reference appears to be not main-
tainable. The reference refers to the vires of the action of
the management in imposing the punishment of stoppage of
one increment with cumulative effect on the workman, Jt also

nrwi from the reference order that the petition raising the
dispute was filed by the -workman himself, before A.LC.fC).
Thu be;n£ not the case of <Jlschnrpj», dismissal or termination
as cointmplated by «ec, 2P-.4 of live I D : Act, 1947, such a
dispute could not have been raised in nn individval capacity
bv the workman. It could come up only through n registered
Union of which the workman was a member. This aspect
oawh[ to "have he^n seen by the Desk Officer, Ministry of
Lahonr. New Delhi, while making the reference order. Thuj
the reference is bnd fn law,

3. Accordingly not only the reference is answered n go''nut
the workman on account of non-prosecution but it also held
that the reference order is bad in law.

ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officer

New Dcjlbj, the. 12th lanuary, 1993

S.O. 235.—In pursuance • of Seel ion 17 -of tho inu'Listiiul
Disputes Act. iy47 (14 of 1947), the Centra] Government
t?r._jby publishes the award of the Centiai Government la-
diiimal ilibunal, Nu, 1, Dhaiibad as shown in. Iho Annexuiv
m it-^ptLt of a complaint u/s 33A of the said Act iiled by
Stole r,;mk of India Employees' Union (Bihar State) against
the niitiiagement of Slate Bank of. India which was leccivcd
ly the Central Government on 11th January, 1993.

[No. L-12015/l/93-IR(B-I)]
S. K. JAIN, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BIFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO. I, DHANBAD

(In Ihe matftr of a complaint under section 33-A of the
industrial Disputes Act, 1947, arising out of Reference No. 13

of 1985)

Complaint No. 1 of 199~2

PARTIES :
State Bank of India Employees Union
(Bihar State) . . . Complainant

Vs.

1. Tho Chief General Manager,
Siuto Bank of India. Local Head Office,
Judges' Court Road, Patna.

2. 1 he Personnel Manager,
State Bank of India. Local Head Office,
Judges' Court Road, Patna.

3. The Deputy General Managei,
State Bunk of India, Zonal Office,
Bhoweah Dhawan. Bctitson Road,
Khanjarpur, Bhagalpur.

4. The Regional Manager,
Region-I, State Bunk of India,
Zonal Office, Bhowesh Bhawan,
Beatson Road, Khanjarpur,
Bhagalpur.

5. The Branch Manager,
State Bank of India,
A.D.B. Lnkhisarai Branch, *
Munser.

fi. Tho Branch Manft^ei,
Slate Bank of India,
Srjltanganj Branch,
Bhagalpur. . . . Opp. Parties,.

PRESENT :

SJiri S. K. Mitra, Presiding Office*.

APPKARANCES:

For the Coinplainaxit—Shri G. K. Verma, GftneraJ Secro-
tary. State Bank of India Employees' Union (Bihar
State).

For the Opp. Parties—Shri A. S. Prasad, Asstt. Law "offi-
cer, anj Shri A. P. Mukherjce,1 Br. Maflagcr.

ST-\TE : Bihar. INDUSTRY : Banking.
Daied. the 29th December, 1992

AWARD

Th; State Bank of India Employees Union (Bihar Slatci
Ms submitted this present ComplaiYit under sect'on 33 of the
liidi.isirini Disputes Act, 1947, impending the Chief General
V-innacr, State Bank of India, Local Head Office, Judfies'
(.cu.'t Road, Patna anvl 5 others as Opp. Parties,

2. The Complainant has disclosed in "its petition that the
ippropriate Governme'nj was pleated to refer the following
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ilisfmc lc this Tribunal for adjudication being Reference No.
i j VL i>V> on the iollowing terms :

"Yv'Lohcr the uciiun of the management of Stale Bank
uL India to tiansier the three under mfnlioncd work
men from Jvionuhyr Branch to the brunches shown
iigajnst their names is justified

fij isJui Ajhok Kumar, Clerk, transl'ened to Colgonn
Branch.

(ii) Siiri T. K. Bose, Clerk, transferred to Baflka
Hninch.

tin) Siiii Uindeshwari Prasad Yadav, Head Clerk,
iransfcueU to Shcikhpura. Brunch, If not, to what
leiief the workmen are entitled?"

The ruder for the above transfers were made on 24th Nov-
ember, iy84. Sensing that the dispute was about to be icferr-
cti Lor Ldjujication by the Government, the management
chaiij/ea LUL1 piaccs of transfer of the aforesaid employees to
A.li.ti. JLakhisarai Brunch, Sultanganj JJranch and Asarganj
iSi.-nuii respectively. The management unsuccessfully challeng-
ed the icft'i'.n-c itself belorc tnc single and Division Benches
of the Hon hie Patna High Court and latci in ihe Supreme
Own rf li.Jia. In the meuntime, the management succisdej
jn obi lining ex-parte inicrim stay oilier against hearing °»
.ic icierence case from the Hon'ble Paf.ia Hi^h Court. The
C'-i'p fLa.ics ip.nori-d the pendency of the proceeding in les-
pLLt <l ihe indu-itiiaJ depute before this Tribunal and issued
L-ha.wf'ieelr to all ihe thicc concerned workmen alleging acts
i- hii h gro-s an'J minor misconducts directly concerning the
.,ubji.ct maticr of the reference case without obtaining express
j'.er/'.nsMcm of ihis Tribunal before which the proceeding was
pend'ng for adjudicaHon. The charge sheets were issued by
ihrj or'ro'site Party No. 4, Regional Manager, Region-I, State
Bank of India, Zuiial Oilice. BhugMpur, without obtaining
'•"•„• prior permission of the Tribunal in writing despite the
fiuif that he was asked by the Bmployees Union on 17lh June,
1VS7 to obln'n cvnre.ss permission of the Tribunal in terms

^i-'icn 33(1)(b) of the Industrial Disputes Act. 1947.
I.iikT mi when the Bank withheld promotion of the workmen
lit K-iin! No. 1 and 2 in the order of reference, Ashok Kumar
ami T. K. Pose, the Complainants wrole to the Chief General
Manager on 20th February, 1989 regarding violation of Sec-
ti'in 33 bu' in vain. The manafcment neither proceeded to
C'TTipIcti; l'ic procedure of disciplinary piocccding ngaltist
i'i.e?c <vo concerned workmen after issuance of chargesheet
nor uJviVc.l them :'TIV itiison for the simc. Asliofc Kjmnr,
l-'Spi! 'e'aicr, wa.s allowed to officiate .'is ;n Cfh'-C'- rF\K|)
Scale I) prior to the issuance of the c,hnrr/c^hrct and after the
i'-M'e of tlv dmrjwsheot lie was superseded and juniors
v"-c iillovod to nfflciiilo uq officer at A n B. LaMiistii-ai
Branch. The Branch Manacer of A T1 n . I.-Ahi •a'r.'ii Branch
did r.othinp except infoiming the woi+ni.in that his represen-
:!';'"n v,ir: -en lo ihc Controllinii Authority. The work nan
wrote to the Branch Manager and Regional Mnnajer several
timM aeninst their maHfide action of superseding h'm by
juniors on account of the issue of the chnvgesheet in viola-
tion of Sec 13 of the Act. The Rcc'on.ii Mrinapr, Rcjrinn-I,
State B;vik of I"dia BhMgaipur Rep'riial Office inionncd the
Brnnrh ^ffl̂ n^ .̂r, A.D.B. Takhisarni that in view of the
pPTirljTift di ciplinarv TrfOceedlhg, Ashol- Kumar was not
elipiWo for iiromotionloffieifiting in out-of-endre hi«rhtr posti
or in-c;\'1re allowance enrrving po^ts. AshoV Knnmr passed
the writ<fn "xrimiTintion for promotion to Junior Mannc-
ne.nt Grndc in 1QR6 find wns called for inter^'i^w in which'
he fnrcrt very well. But bec-iiise of the vlnd'c<ive attitude
of the min-M'cmi-TH hi', c-'.mdidature v;s« trentrd as oroviiionai
' -1 f-.^n(ir-llv ]ic wns nnf promoted becnii<-p of chargesheet
on th" •t'lh^ct-mnttcr of the refcrefc. T K. Bo*-c, another
ro^^errcH vorVn'an o1'0 passfd written test for »iomiV;on tri
TriTtinr M'T'^mrmpnt G'adp hut he w^i ;>l«o not nromot^d
nftcr iVtTvVw bcci'nc of his cnndidnt'iT-f having h^^n
trffted -'s iT'ovi' innai hv the rnTtin<r'"m''Tit for r^aso^i simi-
lar to th'it in (hi- ci«e of Arh"V Knmnr. Ai'honoh the
rl1ni-(»ovb̂ ftL- v,'?rp Issued on 7-7..R7. the ms'ipcemciu vindic-
t!vhr fons'tlerpd the r^nr1iditn''i" of t.hf fifor^iid "'"rVm1""
r>roi'''"nr>:i1 o" rtceriiin* of cl'^iniifno' nro^^rdirir b Înrr con-
(pniti1Ttf-(1 im'—i thrrn -is rlrO't!''cl bv *h^ VrTion^rl M ' m ' 1 ' '
,it thp T o" i1 TT.'TI O'ff5'"'" of thi" ininnrTn'rit. Thr iH /•'<-
nV'-niv Tv-rvi"(Nii'r>[>n reiitrd to thi- chnrri" nffiainit *he li^riod
o^ ii7nnt,hf>rii:i.il nbrfPCf fin well r><! nr)Ti.fC~*rt'11'1Cf' ff *bR

order of trnn^fsr to tht brnrche<! mfntioncd in the order of

reference concerning subject-matter of the indutiUial dispute.
I h e management themselves conceded the tianst'er of the
concealed workmen lo Cylgdig, HanKa ajid bheikipura
Brunches were unjuiiilicd and laier changed the bianches of
posung. though this posting 100 viii'j irregular. Th^ manage-
ment Ueated ihe absence of the worUuen unjuslifUiiy as
unauthorised absence for 527 days and alieicd ttu service
conditions of ihu woikmen lo their prejudice 'and made junior
empluyei-ij seinoi tu thtm. rIhe maviagement dm uot nilow
T. K. BobC to appear at the Trainee Ollicer's bxamination
although he was eligible for the same on 'account of the
chargtshctt issued against him. The representation of
T. K. Bose with regard to his uupersesskm waa not cojhideied
by the maiagemcni. The Bank's Dcbarmenl Policy was not
applicable in the case of the concerned workmen, but the
management withheld promotion on the ground of tho
Dcbaiment Policy even though according lo the D^barment
Policy, Ule bar for promotion in any case operated for a
period of three years from the date the employee was scived
with a chargesheet. The Branch Manager of Sulitiiigaiij in-
fouued Shri Boue that under the inshuciions o£ Contro ling
Authority, he wus not lo be allowed to officiate in bath out-
cadre|in-c;cdrc higher posts. Both Ashok A.uniur and
T. K. Bose rtprcsented to the management for allowing
them to officiate or lo be promoted on higher in-cadrelout-
cadre posts in view of the fact that they had completed
three years Debarmcnt period as well. The management,
however, continued to debar them from officiatingip/omo-
tioiral chances. The Regional Manager, B,hagalpur Region-V
wrote to the PciuonncI Manager, Patna, seeking maiructrons
to allow all the three concerned workmen, i.e. Ashok Kumar,
T, K. Bose and Bindeshwari Prasad Yad'av, named in tho
order of reference, to officiate on higher posts (out-cadre|
in-cadre) as the period of debarment had already elapsed.
But the Local Head Office did not move and the concerned
workmen continued to suffer. At no point of lime the
corcerrcd workmen were placed under suspension by (he
management. During tho pendency of the reference case
the concerned workmen were also deprived of two annual
increments in their respective pay scales fallen due after
their malaflde and vind;ctive transfer out of Monghvr Branch
in November, 1984. The aforesaid alterations with reo-ard
to promotion chance* and annual increments in pay scales
have the effect of making 'a chance in the condHoni of
service applicable to the concerned workmen piejud'cini to
their interests The punishments of denial of promotion and
withholding of annual increments, without of collide a prov-
ed misconduct, Tire malafide nets of the management Besides
these act? hnvc been done by the management without ohf?in-
ine exprcs remission in writing of this Tribunal. The
manficement has corficiouslv contravened the provisions of
Sec, 33 of i,he Industrial Disputes Act nrid the manaR'ment
' -V marl.- Hiemseives liable for punishment/pena'tv under
Section 33(11 of the I D. Act.

3. The Onp. Parties hove contested th* m^'ter. Tn th"lr
retilv thev have stated thnt the stntemi-nis m-dr by the
CowiplniVint1! in parei 1. 2, 4 2R and 29 are mi"tt'"r<; of
r^corrl. Thf Opn. Partv has defied the -iHecations mrn'e in
Tinrn ? oF thrt petition of comnlafnt. With f^p;nl 'o thi
question of issurince of chnrurvhcrtlnon-riromot'o'^riebar-
...,_. r.,.., rf^I,;.,,;rin opportunity/holdinB of ea'.irHi),"'i"T* !i
>-T-rvT-:i,î nn' 'f nTi-nl1o\v''nc; ff, pppf ar tit the test for promotion, as
provisional rio'i-ailowinc to npnear at the tj?t for p-omntion
3<i nllffed by the cnmnlainn'nfi. the mananpmeTit bv. F'nfed
thn* tbfrf ;? no prohibition n^ninst i'Mi'iir of elT-rttf-^h"' nnri
of th/- inrluî riHl d'^nntr and -i sî eh thrre is TW /tniptinn of
<;»/- yt, of thi» Tndn^trlni DIsn"'i"i *ft ns ?1''PH-H -:^(\ in
that view of the matter the subsequent non-promo'ion ns
ii-ovi' of tVie nmnlovpc^ ropcemed rti pcennnt oi »xi'**"C"J
nf vnli^ rhrirtn- o"ninct tin* rO"cr"rd omnlovepi nirf c"ns'"-
nnrTi'lv *hff Bank's IUIP of iVbai'men* DOVCV is nni b̂ H f*"1
IHennl ri'i» to ri-ndencv of the vvit r r » h^-'n'"" TiVT^
Mfi 1^̂ 4'QO it wfls tint IPTIIW po'tibV ^"H nnnrnil'i"'* f°r
<h» ni'i"i:n"lmrlnt to (rive -the conccrr"M wnvl.-nn."t̂  n"nmo''"Ti,
ofPriatinf onrtr>r'ni1'.fv ptr, rvi1" aftf-v rin'O"" ji*r'n'' ^f 3
irnrirc wrr n^r^r ns n<*r d^birmpnt Tio '̂ev ri^^^. +d̂  Hnf̂  of
Jcnnnriep of rfi7ii-[T'"ili*r'<. Fvt-n r f ' r r riir-nns"! o r i^r .iFni-nr^M

n.'i-it i-nti. titi"i(ion b " ' ri«rminrr1 tllf tpfT""1 n" ' i l tVi/> A'"-

r^?'} rf ih» r-c<> bv »biq T'>'b""il m; n"r r-viT nr iTl» ("mirt

rin'wi ^d-1-02. T'n ihW v'w of tbr- mnttrr. It is ^"-'V Thnt
'he HinV h<>s fCt-H bornfide inH In ftccovd'''nce vl th lav/.
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In terms of the order dated 25-1-88 passed by the High
court in CV/1C No. 2J>79 ot 86 wherern an undertaking was
given by the Bank not to proceed turtner with the ;narge-
sheet it was not legally possible, competent or appropriate
lor the bank to continue further with the departmental en-
quiry including suspension till final disposal of tne writ
Cue. luc wnt case has been oiipo.>cu oi ui^er iiaai iaji
of SLP before Hon'ble Supreme Court and even after the
order of Supreme Court dated 25-3-91 the situation has re-
mained the same until the disposal of this reference case by
the Tribunal. The Bank has never conceded that the first
transler was unjustified. The management enunged the1 first
transfer on the request of the workman concerned. The
Bank's decision to treat the concerned woikiaiin as unauthoris-
ed absentee lor the period of 527 days was due to the
workmen's own conduct by remaining unauthomodly absent
and not joining their duties as per lawful order passed by
the Bank. The bank management has 'acted bonande as
per service rules and in that view of the matter the bonafide
act of the management cannot be deemed in law as an act
of altering of service conditions of the employees concerned.
ljLe increments were withheld because of the workmen's
unauthorised absence as per service rules.

4. The Complainant has examined three witnesses, namely,
WW-1 Ashok Kumar, WW-2 T. K. Bose and WW-3
B. P. Yadav and laid in evidence a number of documents
which have been marked Exts. W-l to W-20-

On the other hand, the Opp. Parties have examined only
one witness, namely, MW-1 A. K. Mukhcrjce and laid in
cvidr-nce sonic documents which have been marked iJtts.
M-l to M-9.

5. Admittedly, the Bank transferred the three concerned
workmen from Monghyr Branch to three different branches
of the Bank. Ashok Kumar was transferred to Colgong
Branch, T. K. Bose to Banka Branch and 13. P. Yadav to
;•> eiUipura Branch. The Employees Union and the concern-
ed workmen considered this transfer illegal ha view of the
norms of transfer policy as laid down in the Sastry Award
and circulars of the Bank. The Employees union raised an
industrial dispute over this transfer order before the A. L. C.
(C), Patna. But before the appropriate Government referred
.i e dispute for adjudication the management changed the
place of transfer of the aforesaid employees. Ashok Kumar
was transferred to A, D. B. Lakhisarai, T. K. Bose to Sultau-
ganj Branch and B. P. Yadav to Asarganj Branch. It appears
that these transfers were made as the workmen concerned
re resented to the management expressing their hardship and
alleging that theii transfers are illegal. Anyway, the appro-
priate Government referred industrial dispute for adjudication
by this Tribunal on the following terms :

"Whether the action of the management of State Bank
of India to transfer the three undermentioned work-
men from Mungbyer Branch to the branches shown
against their names is justified ?

fi) Shri Ashok Kumar, Clerk, transferred to Cohjon*
Branch.

(li) Shri T. K. Bose, Clerk, transferred to Banka
Branch.

(ill) Shri Bindeshwari Prasad Yadav, Head Cl«rk. trans-
ferred to Sheikhpura Branch.

If not to what relief the workmen are entitled 7".

There is no dispute that the management assailed the order
of the reference of the appropriate Government before th»
Hon'ble Patna High Court and later in the Supreme Court,
but without any success.

6. The concerned workmen did not join their places of first
posting nor did they join their second place of posting within
the time stipulated by the management. They remained aW-
scnt from duty and submitted some application for leave to
the Branch Manager, Monghyr Bf'arich from where they were
relieved. The management issued them chargesheets dated
7-7-87 for disobedience to the lawful order of the manage-
ment and for remaining absent unauthorisedly (Ext. W-l,
W-2 and W-2 5. It appears that subscquertly the mannge-
ment withheld increments of the concerned workmen and did
not allow Ashok Kumar and T. K- Bose promotional chances,

7. Shri G. K. Verma, authorised representative of the
complainant, contended that the issue of chargeshect during
the pendency any proceeding before the Tribunal is not
permissible under Section 33(,l)(b) of the Industrial Disputes
Act. But Section 33(l)(b) envisages that no employer shall
for any misconduct connected with the dispute, discharge or
punish whether by dismissal or otherwise any workman con-
cerned in such dispute save and except with express permis-
sion in writing of the authority before which the proceeding
is pending. The management has not discharged or dismissed
any of the concerned workmen from service by way of
punishment.

Then again, Shri Verma has asserted that the conceraeid
workmen were punished by withholding of annual increment!
and refusal of promotion by the management. But there is
no evidence on record to indicate that the management hat
inflicted punishment on them by withholding annual incre-
ments and disallowing promotion to any of them.

8. Shri Verma has submitted that the Bank management
has altered the service condition of the concerned workmen
while the dispute was pending before this Tribunal by with-
holding annual increments and disallowiug promotion.

Admittedly, f&e concerned workmen did not join their first
place of posting at all and second place of posting within tho
tune stipulated by the management. They submitted some
leave application to the Branch Manager, Monghyr from
where they were already relieved of their duties. MW-1 A. P,
Mukherjee has stated according to service rules, application
for leave by an employee transferred to certain branch is to
be submitted to the Branch Manager of that branch. That
being so, the application for leave submitted by the concerned
workmen were not in order and as the evidence of Shri
Mukherjee discloses they remained unauthorisedly absent
witSi<Jiit any application for leave or sanctio'iict.1 leave. Ac-
cording to service rules, the evidence of Shri Mukherjee dis-
closes that no salary or increment is payable for the period
of absence which is not covered by any sanctioned leave. He
has further stated that none of the concerned workmen ap-
plied for extra ordinary leave. This being the evidence, it
follows from the evidence of Shri Mukherjee that since the
concerned workmen remained absent unauthoiiscdlv for 527
days the dates of their increments have automatically chang-
ed and so there can be no question of withholding annual
increments to them.

Shri Mukherjee has further stated that the concerned work-
men were not given officiating opportunity in view of the fact
that they became junior by reason of their unauthorised ab-
sence without sanctioned leave which was not counted for
the length of service as well as for debarment policy. The
relevant Debarment Policy of the Bank is re-produced here-
inbelow (Ext. W-l 5) :

"E. Debarment Policy

1. An employee could be debarred from promotion in
two cases, i.e. when disciplinary proceedings are in
progress and after punishment is awarded to him.

2. When disciplinary proceedings are in progress, the
following procedure will be followed :

C. O. LETTERS NO. PER : IR : AKE : 17625 DT. 8-5-1978
& PER : IR : 023098 DT. 30-5-1980

CO. D.O. LETTER NO. 36728 DT. 19-9-1978

(1) An employee against whom disciplinary action Is
contemplated for nn offence amounting to fraud

misappropriation of money, forgery or any other
act which prima facie amounts to criminal mis-
conduct, shall be debarred from promotion for a
period not exceeding 3 years, reckoned from the
date such contemplation is advised to the em-
ployee in writing. In all other crises of discip-
linary action, the bar will operate as from the
date the employee is served with a charge-sheet."

Even sii, Shri Mukherjee has stnted that the- management-
is contemplating to allow the concerned workmen. Ashok

.Kumar and T. K. Bose to eppear in the next test field for
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promotion in J. M. S. I. after obtaining pcrmiMion from this
Tribunal. Since the period of three years have ulready ex-
pired it is desirable that the management should consider in
right earnest their cases for promotion in J. M, S. I.

9. From my discussion above, it is observed that the
management did not alter the service conditions of the con-
cerned workmen, alteration if there be any, has occassioned
due to the consequences which flowed from the concerned
workmen remaining absent unauthoiiscdly. Anyway, it is de-
sirable in the interest of career development of the concerned
workmen that"'(he Bank management should consider the
applications of the concerned workmen, lor leave, if submit-
ted afresh and routed through proper channel with an open
mind and should endeavour to restore the seniority of these
workmen. The Bank should consider the cases of the twq
workmen, namely, Ashok Kumar and T. K. Bose for pro-
motion to J. M. S. I.

10. With these observations I dismiss the complaint petition
era contest without cost.

S. K. MITRA, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 12th January, 1993

S.O. 236.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947J, the Central Government
heieby publishes the Award of the Cential Government
Industrial Tribunal (No. 1) Dhonbad as shown in the Anne-
xure in the Industrial Dispute between the employers in rela-
tion to the management of BhaLdee Colliery of M/s. BCGL
nnd their workmen which was received by the Central Gov-
ernment on 11-1-93.

[No. L-20012/176/87-D.IJl(A)/JR (C.L.I)I
HAR1SH GAUR, Desk Officer

ANNEXURF.

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO. 1, DHANBAD

In the matter of a reference under Sec. ±{)(l)(d) of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

Reference Nos. 51 of 1988 und Ref. No. 130 of 19f8

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of Bhatdee

Colliery of M/s. BCC Ltd.

AND

Their Workmen

PRESENT :
Shri S. K. Mltra,
Presiding Officer.

APPEARANCES :
For the Employers Shri R. S. Murthy, Advocate.

For the Workmen : Shri D. Mukhorjce, Advocate.

STATE : Bihar INDUSTRY : Coal
Dated the 24th December, 1992

AWARD

Reference case Nos.. 51 of 1^33 and 130 of 1988 have been
heard together as the schedule to the orders of reference is
identical.

2. By Order No. L-20O12',17r>)A7-IlI(A>, (.uied 'nil' anil
No. 1^01)12/170/87-u.lH (A;, dated 30-Sl-19B8, the Central
Government in the Ministry of Labour, hus, in exercise of
the power* conferred by clause (d) of sub-iection (J) of sec-
lion 10 ut tflu iiiilmirial JJupuies Act, l'J47, reierrcd the
following dispute for adjudication to this Tribunal :

"Whether the action of the management of Bhatdee
Colliery of M/s. B C.C. Ltd., P.O. Mohuda, Dist,
Dhanbad in stopping S/Shri Sewa Nonia and Mewa
Nonia, Miner/Loader from, duties is justified ? If
not, to what relief are these workmen entitled ?

3. The case of the management of Bhatdee Colliery of
M/s. If.C.C. Ltd., JJiuinbnd, us disclosed in its written btato-
ment-cum-rcjoinder, details apart, Is as follows :

The reference is bad in law nnd not maintainable. The
appropriate Government did not examine the facts of the
case prorcrly and also did not apply its mind before mak-
ing the present refeience. I h ; persons concerned, namely
Sewa Nuniu and Mcwa Nunia are impeltomitors There was
originally one person wHli the n:imo of Sewa Nunia, son of
Gancsh Nunia working in Murulidih Colliery of BCCL as
Wagon Leader. His address as recorded in the colliery records
is village Murulidih, P.O. Mohuda, Dist. Dhnnbnd. He woifc.-
cd in the colliery from 2-1-70 for a few years End then he
left as hi' was not interested in continuing his employment in
the colliery. He applied for gratuity and it was also paid
to him by cheque dated 21-2-1977. His date of birth was
12-5-1934. There was another person with the name of Mewa
Nunia originally working in the ColUerv as a casual Shale
Picker. His date of birth was 19-9-1950 and the date of ap-
pointment was 20-5-1972. He was aho nol interested in con-
tinuing in his employment and left service on his own accord
nnd never turned up 3t the Colliery for several years. Being
a casual Wagon Loader he had no right to claim work every
day or permanent employment. Several years after the Colli-
ery Mazdoor Sabha of India took up the case of 27 persons
including two persons purporting to be Sewa Nunia and
Newa Nunia, The management at that time hnd no suspicion
that the union concerned was inducting imprcsonators into
service of the management. In good faith and being under
the impression that the union was not Inducting any imperson-
ators, the management decided to allow two persons who
assumed the name of Sewa Nunia and Mewa Nunia to work
in Bhatdee Colliery in April, 1981. A few days after they
joined duty at Bhatdee Colliery, it was found that they were
impersonators and the management therefore discontinued
their employment. The matter was reported to the police. The
Police authorities did not take any effective action. The two
persons claiming employment are impersonate. When a per-
son is not legally employed by the management and when
he is nil impersonators, there is no question of the manage-
ment beinjt required to follow the provisions of the Standing
Orders, The Standing Orders are intended for genuine per-
sons legally employed by the management. In view of the
facts and circumstances the management have stopped the
two persons from employment after they had worked for a
few days.

4, The case of the concerned workmen, as disclosed in the
written statement submitted on their behalf by the sponsor-
ing union, Colliery Mazdoor Sabha of India, briefly stated,
is as follows :

S/Shri Sowa Nunia and Mewa Nunia wore \vorfc1ng as
casual Wagon Loader in 20/21 Pits Murlidih Colliery of M7s.
BCCL alongvvith other workmen. Sometime in 1976 all these
wagon loaders and other casual time-rated employees were
stopped from work due to policy decision of the management
during the emergency period. The case of the concerned
workmen could not be taken up Immediately due to the
circumstances prevailing during the emergency. The Union
took up their casei with the mnnngement of M/s. BCCL at
the Area level and after prolonged discussion these two work-
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men, alongwith other 25 workmen, weie diicoie'j to rc-p'M io.1

duty at Bhattific Colliery M'J Mner Loader bv (Jiiit-j (Jider
dated 4-4-81 ;uid inxoidiiigiy lliess U\o woikiiKn itfpoi l.d fo.1

duty at Bhatdce Colliery as miner/louder and joined duly
with effect from 13-4-81. I hey worked as niLiicr/toadcr ]or
ubout li month", and were; all on a sudden slopped Ko.n duly
by the management ol jihatdee Colliery verbally without

. - i i ' j . - ' i ' g t i n y l e s s o n . T h e t i c l i c n o i t ' . o ' I K " 1 w ^ n n • • : . u - , p - i i ; >

these two workmen from work iu illegal, arbitrary and vo-
lativ. ,'i the provisions of Section 15-SI of the Industrial
Disputes Act in as much as no No-lice Pay or retiiiiciiment
compensation was paid to these two workmen. Pie union
demands that ihs two woikmen should be re-insinttd to uieir
original jobs a'j miner/kuder in Uhatdce Colliery v.lih conti-
nuity of service and bacs wages Tor the idle period.

5. In rejoinder to the written statement of the sponsoijng
union, the management has denied and disputed the conten-
tion of the union and stated that the emergency ended in
early in 1979 and no explanation vv;w forthcoming iron the
union as to how they have taken up the case alter 8 years.
Ihc concerned workmen worked tor ;. fr,v da.'.. and they
have no right to claim for employment under the management.

6. in its rejonder to tko written st'ilemenl of ttio manage-
ment, the union has assiduously denied the fact that the con-
cerned workmen are impersonators. The local management
after verifying the matter from all concerned gave employ-
ment to the concerned workmen. They are real persons and
not impersonators as alleged by the management.

Reference No. 130 of 1988

7. No separate pleadings have been submitted by the par-
ties arrayed in this case-.

8. Shri R. S. Murthy, Advocate, for the management, iub-
mitted a petition on 31-7-91 in the refercneve cases stating
that Bihiir Colliery Mazdoor Sabha raised industrial dis-
pu.e relating lo the employment the very same workers S.'ihri
''c'.-vj r-.'unia and Mcwa Nunia in Bhaidee Cullitry and the
Ce-ntiul Government refused to refer the dispute to an
Industrial Tribunal for adjudication, The Union challenged
,1K division of Ihe Ministry bv filline writ petition No. 2IK7
of 1988 before Hon'blo Patna High Court, Ranch! Bench anil
Hon'blc Court directed the management by its order dated
5-1-90 to provide employment to Sewa Nunia and Mewa
Nunia nnd others in Mohnda Area as miners in the event, it
requires to employ such persons. Annexuro 5 to the writ
petition discloses the name of the concerned workers. Mohuda
Vea ol M.'s. BCCL decided to implement the order of the
Hi;.vi Court, In view of this fact, the present reference,
avoiding to the management, has become infructuous.

9. In opposition, the union has submitted that the prelimi-
nary objection raised by the management be overruled in view
of the decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in a catena of cases.
This Tribunal is legally bound to answer the question referred
to it for adjudication, The order of the High Court strengthens
the demand of the workmen for their reinstatement in service
with full back wages.

10. The pleadings of the parties disclose tlmt the concerned
workmen were working as wagon/loadors in Murulidih Colli-
ery of M/s. B.C.C. Ltd. The case of (he sponsoring union is
that the concerned workmen were stopped from work duo to
the policy decision of the management during the period of
emergency. The management has denied this contention and
asserted that both these workmen abandoned or left iho ser-
vice of the colliery. The manaprmenf Iio« not laid any sin el
of evidence in support of the f ict that the concerned work-
men ndandoned their employment. Abandonment is a mef'er
of intention nnd it i? required to bo proved bv evidence. Any-
way, this issued is no longer a live issue since the management
has admitted that the concerned workmen were allowed xa
work nt Bhaidce Colliery in 1981. It is definite, w e of (ho
union thnt the management by order dated 4-4-81 allowed th«
concerned workman and others 25 woikmen to work as miner/
loader at Bhatdee Colliery. Annexing 5 to the writ petition dis-
closes the name of the coucerned workmen and other 25
u-orkmen. It is the definite case of the union that (hey jo'r.ed
their duty with effect from 13-4-8) rm-| worker! in'trn* oollivrv
for 13 months. The management has also admitted that it
allowed the concerned workmen to work at Bhatdee Colliery tn
April, 1981. but for a fev/ days. It is the firm case of the

management that these two persons were found impersonators
and their services were dispensed with. No materials have been
produced before me to prove the fact that the concerned work-
men ale impersonators. The management has not held any
domestic enquiry to prove this fact. 1 consider ihat it was
bounded duty of the management lo bold domestic enquiry or
an indepth enquiry to prove the fact that the concerned work-
men are impersonators.

11. However, Shri Murlhy has submitted that the present
reference is covered by the order of the High Court in writ
petition No. CWJC 2187 of 19B8 dated 5-1-90, The order of
the Court reads as follows :

"The petitioner has filed a supplementary affidavit annex-
ing a copy of oifice order datud 4-4-1931 Annexure-5
to show that the workmen concerned were directed to
report for duty at Bhatdee Colliery. One of the
grounds on which the appropriate Government has
refused to refer the dispute, as appears from Anne-
Xure-3, is that the dispute has been raised after thi
lapse of seven years, and no satisfactory reason has
been given for the delay in raising the dispute. In
view of (he decision in the case of Bombay Union of
Journalists and others Vs. State of Bombay and an-
other (AIR 1964 SC 1617), no lelief can be granted
to the petitioners on the ground that the claim was a
stale one. It was, however, submitted on behalf of th*
petitioner that the re pnndent concerned should atlcasi
be directed to consider the case of the petitioner con-
cerned, first, in the even, it requires to employeei
persons as miners for cutting coal. The submission
appears to be reasonable. As noticed in Annexure-5,
the concerned workmen were dircfed to report foi
duty at Bhatdee Colliery. That being the rwition.
respondent No. 4 is directed to consider the case oj
the persons appealing in Annexure-5 for employmeni
as miners, in the event, it requires to employ such
persons,"

12. The man;"1""1'*'!' RI T Ti.ivr stated before did not holt
1 imestic enquiry to prove the fact that the conccrne

workmen were i SO .̂UM S nor \iid it produce any evidence
In "ndicatc thai it held ri-depth e"qiiirv (o prove that the con-
cerned workmen are impersonators. This bcinR so, the con-
cerned workmen are entitled to get back employment from
Iheir employer and the action of the management in stoppinj
them from duties is not justified.

13. Shri Murthy has submitted that the management oi
Mohuda Area of M/s. B.C.C. T,(d. has decided to implemem
the order of the Hon'ble Court.

Shri D. Mukherjee has submitted that in the circumstance!
the reference case be disposed of accordingly.

14. Hence, tho following award is rendered—the pction o;
the management of Bhatdee Colliery of M ^. B.C.C. T td., P.O
*»<,-hi'd'' Dht. nhanbat!, in s'onpin" S.'Shri Scvn Nun'a nm
Mewa Nunia. minor /loaders from duties is not justified. Th<
management is directed to u'-v* them employment in confer-
mance to the order of the Hon'ble Court.

This order also governs Reference No. 130 of 1988. In thi
circumstances of the case I award no cast.

SdA

S. K, MITRA Presiding Office
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Disputes Act, 1917 114 of 1947), the Central Government
horcby publishes [lie Award of the Central Government Indus-
trial Tribunal (No. 1) Dhanbad as shown in ilic Annexure in
the Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to
t h e m a i i U g e n i L - n t o f S u d u m d i h A r e a Ui Al - j . I I C C ' L ar . i t t h u i r

workmen which was received by the Central Oovernmont on
11th January, 1992.

[No, 1 20012/5'). KS-D.lll (A1/1R (CI)1
HAHCiH! OAUR, Desk Officer

ANNG-XURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO. I, DHANBAD

In the matter of a reference under section 10(1) (d) of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

Reference No. 148 of 1988
Parties : Employers in relation to the management of Sudam-

dih Area of M/s. B.C.C. Ltd.

AND

Their Workmen

Present: Shri S. K. Mitra,

Presiding Officer.

Appearances:

For the Employers : Shri R. S. Murthy, Advocate.
For the Workmen : Shri C. S, Chouboy,

Jt. General Secretary,
Coalfield Labour Union.

Stae : Bihar. Industry : Coal.
Dated, the 31st December, 1992

AWARD

By order No. L-20012/59/8S O..VA)/D-Kn) dated, 18-11-88,
the Central Government in the Ministry of Labour, has, in
exercise of the powers conferred by clause (d) of sub-section
(1) and sub-section (2-A) of sc-lion 10 of. the Industrial Dis-
putes Act, 1()47, rd'erred the following dispute for adjudica-
tion In this Tribunal:

"Whether the demand of Coalfield Labour Union for
designating Name*Invar ATistry and 8 others named
in Anne.Mire i.s Assd. 1 oading Inspector in Techni-
cal Grade 'C is justified? If so, what relief the
workmen are entitled '.'"

ANNF.XURE

1. Shri Kameshwar Mistry.
2. Shri Govind Singh.
3. Shri Tape,,hwar Pd, Yadav.
4. Shri Indr."deo Rnm.
5. Shri R. K. ATisra,
6. Shri Govindcr Singh.

1, Shri R;ij Narnypn Singh.
8. Shri Chhedi Lai Prnsad.
9. Shri Rnnii'dhar Shnrma.

. 2, The case of the concerned workmen, as disclo-sed in the
written statement Mibini!li"'"| on their hahalf by the sponsorinj?
union, Coahied Labour Union, details upurt, is as follows :

Jn the context of. (he schedule to the order of reference
Technical Grade fGA* menns as per corresponding I-.nglish
alphabetic, Tethnicni Grade 'C\ National Coal W;H?C Agree-
ment I, II and TfT dn not rnv^n^e -inv provision for placing
the work supervisor in any Technical nnd Supeivisorv Grade
nor is there any nomenclature or job description of any per-
sonnel in Technical & Supervisory Grade in relation to ihe
work supervisor. Loading personnels are placed in Technical
!T"d 9 'txTvi'ory Grade as per cadre schem? framed for lo.idin^
personnel. In the said cadre scheme for loading personnel,
there are posts of Asstt. Loading Clerks, Loading clerks, Asstt.

Lauding IniiptiUorlAiStt. Loading Superintendent and Loading
liispccluiviwnior Loading Superintendent etc. The concerned
\ion.in.'!i came under J. echiiieal and Supervisory Grade as
pel ih^ t.idii: scheme foe loading personnel regard being had
ID Vi l'.j.ure ci comhiucus v,uik done by them. These work-
nnCi) h\.^ I-sen continuously doing ihe natuie of job which
came under ihe cadre scheme of loading personnel in Techni-
cal unU ':''IL...Ii/hoi> GI.IJL and they aic entitled to be placed
in I k'iCuricaJ and Supervisory Grade C\ The concerned work-
irep. ar.J ihe uiiiVn Lhr.l wi'Jt'd this demand before the manage-
ment i'1'I they sliuuld bs placed in Technical & Supervisory
Gr.i.li; V o:i ihe bis'-i cf the nature of their work and they
fhould Ire paid dilFcienco of wages between Grade 'C and
Gi;u.'o '!"_'. rhfrct'J'icr ilic union raised this dispute before
the Conciliation Ojftccr and on the lccommendation of the
Cnncili;i,'on Officer, the rniiiopriaJe Government has refer-
red the dL'-puie lor adjudication by this Tribunal.

3. The c;?e of die management, as disclosed in the written
Statement-aim-rejoinder, briefly stalcad, is that the concerned
v: • . .r »\ i.i1""1 oii'jirn'lv p t^z .:• • cJ m; "eii tif Sudiimdih Shot
Mine, lti l'.'"2 ;'n irdnstiial dispute was raised l>y Coalfield
Labiiur Union iV.Tani'in^ their regu.Tan-.ation us Underground
Wc»"!t Kii|ieivisor. Since no seillcment could be arrived at
in (he c-neiliation rroceedin'!, the Central GOvt., on receipt
of the failure ie|'ort of llv Conciliation Officsr, referred the
dispivi to the Cciitr.il Govt. Industrial Tribunal No. 2, Dhan-
bad, for tdjudicoiion on the following terms;

"\Viici'Pi"c '•:: ;v':-"';i of the nni'risemeiit of Sudamdih
iJ:. ;-.•: i I' \U-••-,-<! t*if.K't Cjlin? Coal Ltd., P.O.
^'''ia'-pj'h, DMrii-.I I'.'-.rni-,". I in pet rcsularisjns

S''v"h r.i.l 'i'L'.-'o luwi Y;-..'r.v as Undcrmound Woik
t-ji'en1: -'. in Cfcr"--1 C.i: II is ji^tilled ? ff not, to
whif relief are the workmen wonocn:cd entitled ?"

" M i n i iiu p^i.1e."i":y i f ; h : n.iftr.L b j f d e I!,- ' J i ibuoa l ttiri
I :• ••;• li L'.l :• ii'en.,i;.i 'L'. '.i> i>r •ii.'illL-iPcnt t.-;\ the ba.-K fil'
\ ' . ' •> ' ' i.'.. "i") I" " J i i j 'v l . ' i . J a, c^-nccpt LLWLIHI I'll -)th M a y ,
* ' ' . i ' . In ii'iT,", L'C ; ! ' r ;i\vLird [lie p;>ru;rr.sd w .nkn ie ' i were to

i f ^ ' . , i V ' ; ' s I ' u . l - f J r > . i ' - • , 1 W n ' i l ; f ' i r | " i v i i i ' r a n i l p l a c e d

1 '". ' . . ' " f l u ' c n i i n ' ( j i f l ' J e 'I ' in t ' v p a y S : L I I C o f

Tlv. AiY'.-td . "51 v\ i ,J i e . T c : t ' f r c m 1s t F c h i u a i / , 1 9 N 2 . T h i s

; • • ' • : i . . ' p ' 1 - ' : : f ' \ u ; . r J ^ i ' . : t t . ' ( i ' v . ' i : n t t - ' ( i :u t v.l U n d e r -

;- • • . i.l ' ' . l i . ' i : . i l e . 1-1-, ; i;t n L'loi ; ." i . l G i i - J s M L T h e j ivv^rd

v ' 1 ' • ' " • r n . 1 ; . ; ) I c i n t - ! \ ? . : - , , ' ' . , . ] \ \ b I w ^ r c d o i n s i . ' e n l i -

• • i . . ; • • ' : h v v c - i - p . : ' ' . ' p n ' . ' . l r - ' l l i ^ ' e i d i o i n d W o r k

' • ' • • " . ' 7 ; ; ^ i l . " 1 ; : _ . ' J I n ' t . ' • h ^ ' ^ ' . i & S i ' p e i v i s ' i y ( " l i u d i ; ' E ' .

' . j , - I ' A - " v ' - ; . ' , • n ; i r i - > - . ' f i . : , i i J ; c 2 i n X p f e x u r e I O t h e

' " i* i>:"' '"L'I".?•• •"';J.J I IL 'V, I - IT ' I gi\c:n il ̂  benefit of t h ; a w a r d .
') ' ' ! " ''i1' i 'n '-f ' ' P . V ' / ' C L ' r d W c r L Stifei visor is personal

• ¥• ;' ;-.•'>•' -s :. : r . -W'b ite-' l"'r.niioti c i ' ^ ' s e i the r in the
V,'.. .- r . J i T>-.-,-, ,,,-,-.-ij t ,v.n , . r K ; . | J . ; I , J ] t?L~al W a e e A s r e e -
' • . ' . • • * r - > f ' " - ' r i 1 • , • • " • . I ' I - I I S - : - n j r - ; i v s . ^ ^ e s h . . v e b e e n

, ; • , . ! ; ; ) • , _ . - . M c r f i ^ - ; : ' , V . T ' I ( w l i ' i r l - : • ; r c H n . i ' n c n n n n e a n d

• M ' 1 j ' . i o . > i ' - . ; ' . i p I ' . J 1 * ! : r " . i n - ' ! - ; • . n v ' n d u i t t i n l c h V p u t e

! ' • • . - . • f ! . • • - • i r - r > i , • I 1 . - , / * , i . 1 h " i : i ^ 1 n i J T • , . ! n s l r i : ] d i « p ' , ' t i . t h e r e

f t ' • ' ' . ' , n - M I ' - i - n v , " . ' i i i l i - ' i t ' r n . T l v i ^ r ^ t j n - j . t h e ' c f o r e , i s

' " i 1 • " ' v . . 7 r i f 1 ^ 1 i n T i ' i i c : - 7 - 1 r > n i . ; " p ' L " c F u - i u . h ' K i t , , i s a l s o

i ; i - / ; - . ' i i V X I " ' - f ^ • • n 1 . " ' ' , \ r i - l . n - . c i i i l ' n i ' J i i b r s t r j n e d f r o m

a - " • . ' ' " • . • ,
:

i - ' j " i s '
r i 1

- r v r n ^ a ' n . 7 n r c " . "
-

e i n e d w o r k m e n

-1!- . O . - I ' . V T r i n i ' l v H r i 1 " 1 ' n i ' n ; ; <; \V:i't, ^uprrvif .ors ,
I " 1 T - ' • ; • - , i i " . - . " ' i i ' " ' i . . . i a n ' r • ! t . - ; - l c r T A s ' t l . L o a d i n g

F " - - » - • : \ T - ; = m • : " . ' f - • • i h - 1 r m ; l \ L " S w n i ) ; ; n c i n t h e c o l l i e r y

• • ! • , - n v ' - . ^ - p " . > . i > i n f t c - t i n , " v r m n n s a n d t n i e l ;
1

- - - . T h e

i " i i i , ' A ' f T . - f i ' i T ? T r v r , • " ; | r > r i s i i i c L - i l y c - i ' i i n c r ' e d w i
f

h t h e

V.-.T--1! f i i inr-'< '( ,T.l-"n" one 1 ; M' ITJ in the sidinc on the
tiiiJ";-,. ^ " t i v :!-|f" C ' ^ T . ^ T ' T I w o r k m e n aw: work in" in M'lder-
" n " n - 1 r . - ' i r . • ; " - • • ! i n T I P V . ' . I V C " ' T i T ; c t ' " i l w i t h t h t - l o ; u l i n o o f

i " ' I" 1'ic ' ' i l 'n i ("i tlii- surface, their demand is totally
iT11" .i:inrci\'t1il pnd iiTî rMnb^e.

4, T'i TejniMi''- to flu.' n'ri'ten ^(;i'cnent of the manage-
ment, the union has denied nnd disputed the contention of
;:k- m.irvce'T.e'it i-iinvnpln? on the claim of the concerned

5 In ri.ioiiidf;r *n t'""* writtrn stntement of the union, tht
'ii.mnppirrnt Imi lifnied tha< (he copcernei) workmen Bre

'•'•ii nil1 v* Hie di'tU'̂ . oC londine ner'sonnei. The mnnnucmen1

' •; :.l(i [lenieil fh.it thev 8'f cntitli>d to be placed in Techni'
'••i! &- Snnervi'-vrv Grade ' C nf NCWA-TIT Bs per Implemen
t.^tinn Ip^'ri'ction No. 38 of 84.
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6. The union, in oider to support us demand, has esamineri
one of the concerned workman WW-1 Govind Singh and
laid in evidence some documents which huve been marked
Exis. W-l to W-8|l.

On the oilier hand, fie management has examined only
one witness, MW-1 Prakash Chandra Agarwal, now posted as
Superintendent of Mines in Sudamdih Shaft Mine and laid
in evidence some documents which have been marked Kxts.
M l to M-3.

7. The pleading of the management discloses that the con-
cerned woiknicn were originally piece-rated miners at Sudam-
dih Shaft Mine. WW-1 Govi'nd Singh has stated that he join-
ed Sudamdih Colliery in 1975 after being transferred from
Burrngarh colliery and at that time he was a piece-rated
worker. He has further stated that earlier the other concerned
workmen in this case were either piece-rated workers or
time-rated workers.

8. In 1982 an industrial dispute was raised by the Coal-
field Labour Union demanding regularisation of the four
workmen which included the concerned workmen as Under-
ground Work Supervisor and the dispute was referred for
adjudication to the Central Government Industrial Tribunal
No. 2, Dhanbad, on the following terms :

"Whether the action of the management of Sudamdih
Project of Messrs Bhnrat Coking Coal Ltd., P.O.
Sudamdih, District Dhanbad, in not regularising
S/Shri Rameshwar Mistry, Govinder Singh. Govind
Singh and Tepcshwar Yadav as Underground Work
Supervisor in Clerical Gr. II is justified ? If not. to
what relief are the workmen concerned entitled ?"

During the pendency of the proceeding before the Tribunal
the parties arrived at an amicable settlement ond accordingly

an award wni rendered. la term* of tlio award the Tribunal
passed the following award dated 4-5-83 (Ext. W-l^M-l) :

"According to the terms of settlement S/Sri Govindra
Singh Govind Singh and Tapeahwar Yadav were selected by
the Selection Committee and as such thev were appointed as
work supervisor in the Technical and Supervisory Gr. 'E' with
effect from 1-2-82. It is agreed by both the parties that the
other concerned workman Tapeshwar Mistry will be placed
us underground work supervisor Gr. 'E' of NCWA-II in the
ivy scale of Rs, 460.00-16.00-652.00 and he will be benefited
by giving him notional seniority in that post with effect
from 1-2-1982 "

9. It is the case of the management that apart from
these four workmen concerned the other workmen listed
in the present reference and performing the same nature
of duties as the four others were performing were placed us
Work Supervisor in Technical and Supervisory Grade 'E*.
Now, it is an undeniable position that all the concerned work-
men of the present reference have been designated at Work
Supervisor and placed in Technical Grade 'E\

10. The designation of Work Supervisor does not find place
either in the Wage Board Recommendation or in N.C.W.A.
or in Nomenclature, lob Description and Categorisation of
Coal Employees issued by the Joint Bipartite Committee tor
the Coal Industry.

It is the case of the concerned workmen that they belong
to loading personnel and have been doing the job of loading
and unloading of materials both on the surface and in undcr-
pround mine. Their job description as provided by the
management contains in Ext. W-7 appended hereunder is a
separate sheet.

ANNEXURE-A

Bio-Data and Details of job Nominiclature of Workers and Supervisors

Si
N

1

1,

2
3

4
5.

6

7

8

9

Names
0.

2

, S/Shri Ramoshwar Mistry

. Gobinder Singh

Govind Sinah

. R.K. Mishra

. Inderdco Ram

. Tapeshwar Yadav

, Raj Narain Singh

. Chhedi Lai Pd.

. Ramadhar Sharma.

Date of
appointment

3

21-6-71

31-5-71

14-8-71

14-8-71
20-6-70

23-6-70

13-6-70

2-3-72

2-9-75

Dt. since
whom plao
in Gradc-E
as Works
Superv.

4

1-2-82

1-2-82

1-2-82

1-2-82
1-2-82

1-2-82

1-2-82

1-2-82

1-2-82

Nature of job instrustcd
ed

5

1. Supervising the heavy material supply gangs and

rmterlal supply gangs at 203 MW in every

shift.

2. Keeping records in field book of the material
lowered supply to different sections during a shift.

1. Supervising the works of loco operators, tiammers.

2. Supply of empty care to different working section
for loading and load cars to the shaft level for
hoisting theregh Shaft No. 1 hi every shift.

3. Keeping record of Mine Cars supplied to different
section cars loaded a different loading points, lef
balance loaded/empty mine cars at different
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The management lins ipectfitally pleaded in ita pleading
that the concerned workmen .ire working in underground
mine as Work Supervisor wherias the designation and pay
scale of Asstt. Loading Inspector is made for the employees
working in the colliery siding whore coal is loaded into
wagons and trucks. The job of Asstt. Loading Inspector is
directly connected with wagons and trucks loading operation
in the siding on the surface. The concerned workmen are
in no way connected with the loading of coal in the sidiug
on the surface. Regard being had to tlie cud re scheme of
loading personnel it appears that the concerned workmen aie
claiming the designation arjd ';cale of wages available u>
.Loading •fnspector/AsBtt, Loading Superintendent. MW-1
Prakash Chandra Agarwal has stated in his testimony that
<he concerned workmen are not doing any work connected
with the loading of coal. They arc not doing the job of
allotment of work to the piece-ruled workers nor are they
doing the job of measurement of woik done by the piece
rated miner. Asstt. Loading Inspector /Loading Inspectors are
posted in such collieries of M/a. BCCL which fait in ihe
railway siding and the job of loading inspector is to arrange
for allotment of wagons and 10 keep accounts of all sorts
relating to loading of coal into wagons. They are required
to prepare the wage bills and to maintain Form VA. The
Loading Inspectors are required to do the job of allotment
of work to the wagon loaders. The Loading Inspectors are
answerable to loading of right quantity and quality of coal
into railway wagons. According to Sri Agarwal, all the
concerned workmen are underground workers and in under-
ground mine there is no job us is being done by Loading
• .spcclors and Asstt, Loading Inspector on the surface.

11. The contention of the concerned workmen, as staled
by WW-1 Govind Singh that since they are supervising load-
ing and unloading sands and materials in underground mine,
they should be designated as Asstt. Loading Inspectors and
placed in the same scale of wages as available to Asstt.
T.oading Inspectors,

12. Nomenclature, Job Description and Categorisation oF
Coal Employees issued by ihe foint Bipartite Committee for
the Coal Industry does not envisage any job description for
any loading personnel. Nevertheless, the fact is that Stand-
ardisation Committee has been set upto examine and stand-
ardise different designations, job descriptions etc. of different
sets of employees employed In coal industry. Since the job
description of loading personnel has not been spelt out in
the Nomenclature. Job Description and Categorisation of Coal
F.mployees it is very difficult either to include or to include
the concerned workmen from the category of loading pcr-
lOn'nel. ft is for a Committee having expertise to examine
explode and decide the matter and such Committee is the
Standardisation Committee set up as per N.C.W.A, II. Ill
and IV. The nomenclature of job description and scale of
wages for the concerned workmen be left to the Standardisa-
tion Committee to decide.

13. Accordingly, the following award is rendered--the
deimnd 1 of Coalfield Labour Union for dkamitinu Ihe con-
cerned workmen as Asstt. Loading Inspectors in Technical and
Supervisory Grade ' C be referred by lh^ union to the Stand-
ardisation Committee for decision.

In the circumstances of the case. 1 award no cost.

S. K. MITRA. Presiding Officer

SO. 238,—Jn pursuance of Section 33-C<2) of the Indus-
trial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), and as desired by the
PrcsiiKne Officer, the Ccnrsl Government hereby publishes

199 G.I/93--6.

ihe Av:-<rd of Ilic Central GoicinuieiM Induslual Tribunal
(No. I) Dha'nbad as shown in the Annexure in the manage-
ment of M/s. India Iron and Steel Co. Ltd. and their work-
men which was, received by the Cenral Government on
11-1-43.

[No. L-20025/6/93-lRiCoal-D]
HAR1SH GAUR, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORK THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT LABOUR
COURT NO. 2. DMANBAD

Application under Sec. 33-O2) of the Industrial Disputes
Act, 1947

L.C. Application No. 16 of 1989

PART IRS :

Sii D. P. Chatterjee and others, C o Sri Mithu Mahato
Secretary, Indian National Mines Ovcumui Surdar.
Shot Fircrs' Association (INMOSA), Chasnab, P.O.
Chasnnla. Dist. Dhanhad.

. . . Applicant

Versus
M/s. Indian Iron and Steel Company Limited, Crufinala

Colliery/Jitpur Colliery, P.O. and P.S. Chasnala,
Dist. Dhunbud.

. . Op. Party.

PRESENT
Shri S. K. Mitra, Presiding Officer.

APPEARANCES :
For the Applicants—Shri P. R. RaVhit, Advocate.
For the Opp. Party—Shri B. Joshi, Adovcatc.

STATE : Bihar. INDUSTRY : Coal.

Dated, the 30ih December, 1992

ORDER

The applicants have preferred this application und'-r sec-
tion 33-C(2) of the Industrial Deputes Act, 1947 lying claim
for different sums of money against their cmployeis.

2. The case of the applicants r, that lhe\ have been work-
ing sincerely, honestly and efficiently for decade^ together
m"the underground mines of the Opp. Party—employer with
risk of their lives. But the employer without airy justifica-
tion withheld payment of overtime/charge allowance for
the period from 21-1-1986 for which a detailed claim chart
marked as Annexure-A has been appended to the application
an'd this chart is a part of the present application. The appli-
cants are legally entitled to receive the amount/amounts as
set forth in the Annexure. The applicants have been work-
ing as Overman and Mininp Sirdars in Chy-iruilu. Colliery
and Jilpur Colliery of the employer and as usual they are
required to take over and hand over charge so fur us the
travitv and nature of their services are concerned. They can-
not leave their place of dutv )ust after Iheir 5hift i-i over.
Jt takes more than 45 minutes of detenion of extra time to
perform the aforesaid handing over and taking over charges
in each shift daily for which the applicants are entitled toi
charge allowance or overtime allowance. They earlier raised
their grievance before the imnaaemcnl|Onp. Party explain-
ing the pain of work and a tripartite settlement was reached
between the management, the union representing the work-
men as also ihe Government of India through R.L.C. fC)
and A.L.C. (C), Dhanbad, on 4-1-80 which is ol'.io a Bart of
tVr, application. Item No. (i). Hi), (iii) 'and liv) ot the said
settlement is tbe basis of the claim where from the right of
the applicants is derived and since the aforesaid settlement
has been acted upon and the applicants have piid accord-
ingly, it has become the conditions of service of thf appli-
cant as the said settlement has statutory force which can-
rot be violated by My means. The Opp- P.,rtv/Finpioyer
has arbitrarily, illegally and wi.hout any authority whatsoever
till of a sudden withheld p»y|v»eTit of hwnd.'ne overstating
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over charge allowance/overtime with effect from 21-1-86 for
which the 'jpplicunirs are leynlly entitled to recover and the
Opp. Paiiy is li'uble to pay. The union has esiXH.'jed the
Vunous onuses of ihc workmen and the same »ould not be
settled either, by the inanugement/Opp, Party or by the
Government or by the Conciliation Officer. Ths subject-
matter of the dispute was disposed of by the Hon'blc Putna
High Court, Ranchi Bench, by their order dated 16-5-89 in
reference to CWJC No. 216/B8(R) iu which heir Lordships
rightly advised to obtain speedier relief by way of filing
application under section 3-C(2j of the I.D. Act, 1947. There
is no dispute with regard to the payment of uhurge allow-
uncc/oveitime. The applicants derived their right from the
work, they rendered' beyond their duty hours which is cover-
ed by a settlement dated 4-1-80 which was given retrospec-
tive effect from 1-7-78. The maangimem|Opp. Party imple-
mented the terms of the settlement. So for as this claiml
is concerned it has become the existing right of he iippli-
canlB. Such workmen of the other units of Co;d India Ltd.
namely, Mjs. B.C.C. Ltd., M|s. B.C. Ltd., M|s. C.C. Ltd.
doing identical nature of job arc bving paid churgc iiljowancc
and thus the workmen of the neighbouring units oi the Sjeel
Authority of India Ltd., a Government Company cannot be
discriminated, The applicants arc entitled to recover the
uitii due to them as per details given in Amiexure in respect
of the charge allowances;overtime for the period from
21-1-S6 to date.

3. The Opp. Party /Management has contested the matter
by submitting wiitten statementKium-rejoinder.

The case of the Opp. Party is that the applicants have
been appointed as Mine Officials to perform supervisory
duties inscribed under Coal Minos Regulation 1957 speci-
fically prescribed under Regulation 43 and Regulation 44.
They remain inchaige of control and supervision of the
Mining district under their charge and have £ot statutory
authority to give directions to all workmen employed in
the mining district under thefr respective charjte. The total
wages consisting of monthly salary, quarterly bonus etc. of
the applicants except a few exceeds Rs. 1600 per month.
Theivfore, t'he Stonior Overman, Overman and Mining Sirdars,
who were supervisors, are not workmen within the meaning
of Section 2G>) of the Industrial Disputes Acl, 1947 and
hence, the present application is not maintainable. The ap-
plicant;; hold the position of supervision under Sec. 37 of
the Mines Act, 1952 aDd they belong to exempted catego-
ries of persons employed in a mine from operations of
Sections. 30 and 31 of tho Mines Act as regards limitation
of working hours. They are not entitled to overtime as

. prescribed under sec. 33 of the Mines Act in view of the
NotifiCfiion No. GSR 975 dated 11-8-60 under Section 83
of the Mines Act, 1952. Making over and taking over of
charge by the relievery supervisors would not invoke any
extra time if the relieving supervisor reports for duty on
time. Section 37 of the Mines Act provides that Section
36(5) of the said Act shall not apply to peiisonj who may,
by rules, be defined as the persons holding portions of
supervisory or managerial in capacity and therefore, the
applicont:, supervisors, as they ure. there cannot haw any
fixed time or working for them, In any event, the applies-
lion utidre Sec. 33C(2) of the I.D. Act is not ente.tr.inablc.
Considering supervisory nature of job of the applicants and
their statin as 'mine officials' their scale of pay and grades
having been sufficiently increased tinder NCWAs, tliey are
not entitled to overtime wages for remaining sometime in
underground mine for handing over and taking over charge.
It WOT proposed in 1979 that the nu'nina supervisory per-
sonnel should hand over their charge to their corresponding
supervisorv personnel of tho next shift by niakinj} joint ins-
pection of all the working placs of the mining distant nnd
to write down the existing defects on the difiric-> provided
to them. They were required to sign on the handing over
and tukinp over charge report at the empty space of the
diaries. As this arrangement wus time consuming the man-
agement proposed to pay certain extra amount by way of
overtime wages. In this connection a settlement dated
4-1-RI) was arrived at and the same was implemented for
payment of extra wages by way of overtime; computed at
the rate of 45 minutes for mining sirdars and oveinien und
30 minutes for 'jhol filers per day for taking over !>nd
handling over charge. In course of time it beenmc diffi-
cult to enforce such method of tnkinp over and handling:

over charge, Tho mining supervisory personnel stopped tho
practice of handing over and taking over ch'argc by makUiB
juint, inspection and signing on the cJuu'ac report in view of
the practical difficulty and to uvoid statutory responsibility
and ultimately adopted the previous mode of jvritiiii; the
report in the diary and handling over the diary io the next
MidAimui at the end of the shift, The management/Opp.
Party thereafter stopped, payment of overtime wages to the
applicants under settlement dated 4-1-SO.

4. la rejoinder to the written statement of the Opp. Parly/
Management the applicants have contended that all of
them are workmen within the meaning of Sec. 2(«j or ihe
I.D. Act and their 'application under Sec. 33-C(2) is com-
petent. According to them, the mutiagcpiont/Opp. Earty
ha* mis^intcrpretated Sec. 37 of the Mines Act and limitu-
tion as envisaged under Sees, 30 and 31 of the said Act.
The tr-ue import of the Sec. 33 of the Mines Act supports
l.uo contention of th» applicants. The applicant!, have reiterat-
ed that they are required to hand over ami tf:L; over charge.
The settlement dated 4-1-80 is very much In forca and
alhoufih the- applicant have been doing axira work, they are
not beiny paid extra wages. The applicants have been ren-
dering extra work for 45 minutes in the matter of hnading
over and taking over charge, but tho man»B«ni*Tit/.Opp.
T\iriy unreasonably stopped payment of- extra wage*.,

5. In rejoinder to the written statement, the man&Bemttit/
Opp. Phrty reiterated that tho applicants ure not workman
within the meaning of Sec. 2(s) of the Industrial Disputes
Act. The management has reiterated that all th* provisions
of CO'JI Mines Regulations and Mines Act cited by it in it*
written statement are -jpplicuble in the present case and the
applicants we not entitled to any extra.wages|overtime
wjgeb a* claimed.

t. The applicants have examined two witnesses, namely,
WW-1 Milhti Muhuto mid WW-2 Bishwanath Singh and
laid in evidence only one item of document \,e* settlement
dated 4-1-80 which has been marked Ext. W-l.

On the other hand, the manftgemcnt/Opp. Party h*ts exa-
mined two witnesses, namely. MW-1 R. Paul, presently hold-
In p the post of Manager (Personnel), Chasotla Colliery of
MJs IISCO and MW<2 P. Prasad, now working as Mapa-
I'd- Cha'-nala Colliery and Infd in evidence some document1*
which have been marked £xts. M-l to M-10.

7 Shri B. Joshi, learned Advocate for the Opp. Party, has
.submitted that tho Mining Sirdars and Overmen are not work-
men within the meaning of Sec 2(a) of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act as they were employed in supervisory capacity and
drawing wnpes more than Rs. 1600 per month. In this con*
nei-llon he has referred to me the provisions of Regulations
?<20). 43. 44 and 45 of Coal Mines Regulations, 1W7 and
t!v wnef'-ihecls marked Ext, M-10.

Shii P. R, Rakhit, learned Advocate for the applicants
has countered this argument by submitting that the applicants
me workmen within the meaning of Sec. 2(s) of the Indus-
tvnl Disputes Act and that the provisions n[ Coal Mines
Regulations cited by Shri loshi are not indicative- of tbe_fact
ihat the concerned applicnnts are employed in supervisory
cjp.'iclty.

Set. 2C20) of Coal Mines Rc^ulaliora-envisages, that Over-
men i'tid Sirdars, amongst others, are official within the moan-
ing of tlint regulations.

The provision'; of Renulations 43, 44 and 45 underline the
duties and responsibilities of Overmen. Mining Sirdars or
oilier competent pcrsoni and shot-firer respectively.

Shri loshi has stated that in consideration of the stnttitorv
duties prescribed for ovormen and mining Sirdars by Coal
C.l.uci Regulation 47 these two categories of emnloyees are
oinploved in supervisory capacity r.nd since they draw wages
exceeding Rs. 1600 per month, they are not workmen withjn
the niMninc of Sec. 2(s) of the Industrial Disputes Act.

Shu P. R. Rakhit has submitted that the principal duties
rf Mice categories of employees are <o ensure safety arrange-
nunt of the mines and they are not in charge with Overall
Minfrvisory duty of subordinates w oik ing in the mine under
l!n.-m.

8. The word 'supervisor' and Its' derivatives aio not words
of precise import and should be ccinstiued in the light of
the context. The word 'supervisor' means to oversee, to look
r.C'er, Therefore, supervision which is reievnni in this con-
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nection is the supen ision done by an employee in a higher
position over the employees in tho lower potiition. The pro-
vision of Coal Mines Regulations as mentioned above and
the evidence on record do not indicate thui Overmen and
Mining Sirdars have got control and supervision over
all Work of other employees in lower position. Principal duties
of these categories oi employees arc to ensure safely arrange-
ment in the mine and in the couise of performance of such
duties they are required to see that the subordinate officials
and competent persons in the distiict carry out their res-
pective duties in a proper manner. They have not the power
to distribute work, to the subordinate nor have they power to
ovenc the work of the subordinates not relaied to ',,ufety
measure. In this connection l.he foreword of 'he Celebrated
Author, Peter F, Drucker to the book entitled tho Supervisor
His relations to persons and to work written by Mary-Gush-
ing Niles and S. Kumar Jain cluminates the point.

"The supervisor ulways has three jobs every day. Me lays
out and organizes the work and its now. He,there-
foic, hai to understand the work and be technically
competent in his urea. And it depends on him whe-
tlicr the work of his suction contributes to the work
of the entire organization or whether it impedes, ft
is his job always to make sure that the work he
manages Ills the needs ol' the whole organisation.

Secondly, the supervisor always dotermines what people
can produce and how well they produce. He orga-
nizes people. But, ubo\e nil, he sets their standards
and largely establishes the climate of aspirations und
self-demands of his work force. He is primarily res-
ponsible for the tiainiiig of his rrwn, primarily res-
ponsible for their motivation and for their willing-
ness to improve themselves and their performance.
Jt is the supervisor, above all, who controls produc-
tivity. And nowhere is this more relevant than in a
developing country where one cannot ey.pect the
worker to briny with himself adequate standards and
adequate self-demands, but where these havc to be
set when a man first comes to work.

Finally, the supervisor represents management, is indeed
management. His seriousness, his competence, his
skill will, therefore, not only determine how well ho
and his section cart perform. They will represent to
his work force the seriousness, aspirations, and skill
or management altogether. And nothing is more im-
portant in the motivation of a work force than res-
pect for the competence, the seriousness, and ihe
skil] of the management which, by and large, means
their direct supervisor."

Thus, it is obvious that i( is the duty of supervisor—(1) to
lay out a'nd organize the work and its flow, (2) to determine
what people can produce and how well they produce and
organize people for that burpose, and (3) to represent (he
managegment and to motivate tho work force for execution
of work properly and competently. These are the principal
and core duties of supervisor. The duties of Overmen and
Mining Sirdars as prescribed by Coal Mines Regulations fall
fnr behind the duties of the supervisor as outlined and high-
lifshted by the Celebrntcd Author.

9. MW-2 P. Pnisud has stated in his testimony thai the
applicants beiny Overmen and Mining Sirdars arc not entitled
to appoint anybody, dismiss anybody or initiate disciplinary
proceeding against any workman working tinder them. They
are technical stalF of the colliery, WW 1 Milhu Mahato, one
of the applicant*, has stated that they have no authority to
HpDoint any workman, to take disciplinary action and to dis-
miss any workman from service, Besides, they Wave no power
to recommend or grant increment, leave etc. to any workman
and th(./'r fob is of technical nature. Tn the context of this
evidence Shri Rakhit ha« cited two cases—one between Sudhir
Kumar Vs. M/s. Feiro Allovs Corporation Ltd. reported in
1992 lab. f.C. K57 (Bombay) and the other between MA.
11.P. State Sugar Corporation Ltd. Vs. Dv, Labour Commis-
Moner, Mcenit and ntheis reported in 1990 Indian Factories
& Labour Reports fVol-60) page 97. Proposition of law en-
shrined in thenc decisions are that the employees performing
work cs'-entinllv of technical nature having power to recom-
mend leave but no power to sanction leave or to take Aia-
cinllmi'1 action nrc workmen withiti the meaning of Soc. 2(s)
of 1'ie T:idnirria! Disputes Act and their duties cannot be said
to be o r supervisory nature. This being the position, I have-

no hesitation to hold that the applicants are workmen withi'n
ihe meaning ot face. 2(s) of the Industrial Disputes Act.

JO, There is no dispute that all the concerned applicants
lime been working in underground mines of tht collieries and
that in the cuuisc ot perfoimancc of duties tkey are required
to hand over charge )o the successors and take over charge
fiom their piedeccssois. It appears that in the process of hand-
ing L-vor and taking over charge the applicants wero required
to v.ork overtime varying from 45 minutes and the matter
was settled by a settlement arrived at between the manage-
ment, union of the applicants, R.L.C.(C), Dhanbad and
A.L.C.(C), Dhanbad by settlement dated 4th January, iyi!0
(Ext. W-l). The relevant provisions of this settlement ar«
gleaned hcrcinbclow -

"Payment of handing ovci/taking over charge—

(i) The management havc agieej to pay Iked O.T. pay-
ment for 45 minutes per il / to each of the over-
man/senior overman and mining sirdars who per-
form duties as per Coal Mines Regulations, 1957.

<h) the fihot-iircrs also shall be paid O.T. payment for
30 minutes a day after they are required to work
for the full period of 8 hrs. But if the management
arrange the work ot Shot Firers In such u way that
none oi the Shot liters is required to work lor
more than 7-1/2 hrs, each day, no such payment
would be admissible. But if they arc detained beyond
7-1/2 hrs. on any day, such Shot Firers would also
become entitled to the extra payment of 30 mb-
overtime.

(iii) Tor the purpose of handing over/taking over charsc

as iequiiec[ under the Coal Mines Regulations, 1957,
overtime payment shall not excetd 20 hrs. per month
in each case.

(.ivj As regards payment of the handling over/taking over
chaige, allowance, overtime payment etc. as decided
above be given retrospective eilect from 1st July,
197N us demanded by the union on per with M/s.
DCCL and M/s. ECL, the management have agreed
to examine the matter fwther as in their view they
have paid overtime wages to the mining personnel
for whatever period they were detained on duty in
the mines including the period required i°r handling
over/taking over charge. The union is not convinc-
ed that any such payment has been made for handing
over/taking over charge and overtime payment lias
been mndc only when the staffs havc been detained
or called for extra hrs. in absence of substitute.
Since there is difference of opinion in this regard,
it is requested that the management and the union's
representatives should meet and satisfy each other
by examination of the records at 3 collieries on 11th
January, 1980 at Chasnalla Colliery (in the after-
noon). 14th January, 19SJ0 at Ramnagar Colliery
iin the afternoon) and 16lh January, 1980 at litpur
Colliery (in the afternoon). The matter will be taken
up further for discussion afier the examination of
records is over.

fv) The above payments shall be brought into force with
effect from 1st Januaiy, 1980."

In terms of this settlement the applicant v\ere allowed over-
time payment for 45 minutes per tiny to Overmen and Senior
Ovttmeii and 30 minutes per day to Shot Firers, There is no
disptiie that this settlement was implemented, Thero is noth-
ing in the evidence to indicate that this settlement wa.s to
remain in force for such period as is agreed upon by the
parties. There is no dispute that this settlement has not been
vinnulcd, abbrogatcd or rescinded. Section 19(2) of the Fnduv
tual Dilutes Act envisages that such settlement shall remain
binding for a period of six months from the date on which
Lhe memorandum of settlement is signed by the parties to the
dispute, and shall continue to be binding on the parties after
the expiry of the period aforesaid until the expiry of two
months fiom the date on which n notice in writing of an inten-
tion to terminate the retilcment is given by one of the parties
to the other party or parties to the settlement. The Opp. Party
hfts not given any notice of termination of the settlement.
Hence this settlement still remains binding as it was before.

Shu H:ikhit lids whmiin.'d 1h»i ihe benefit of the settlement
ii onfiaficd rin the =eiv(ce conc'iiiom of the npplicant.s and
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hence, tht Opp. Party cannot change the service condition
without giving statutory notice under Section 9-A of tho In-
dustrial Deputes Acl. But in my view, this contention is not
.suvlninaWe. The right of the applicants to get overtime wnges '
charge allowance springs from the settlement and if t.he
settlement is ahbrogated by a'ny of tho parties to the settle-
ment. It lows its force.

11. Slid Joshi has further submitted that G.S.R. 975 dated
11th August, I960 i-iiucj under Section 83 of the Mines Act
is a complete bar to entitlement of overtime wages as prcs-

, cribed under Sec. 33 of the Mines Act, But this Notification
has since been superseded by S.O. 3699 dated 22nd Novem-
ber, 1965. Ilctn No. 9 of the schedule to the S.O. discloses
ttb follows :

Schedule

Name of mines md Provision? Ovidtion attached to
classes of persons from which exemption
exempted- exemption

is granted.

1 2 3

Persons defined in The provi- Provided that the
rules as holding sions exemption from Sec.
positions of super- contained in 33 shall not operate
vision of management Sections 29, to the prejudice of any
or empolyed in con- 33, 35 & 36. rights to which su.ih
fidential capacity. person may lie entitled

under the terms of any
award, agreement. Or
contract of service.

The pifftjfrio'n envisages that exemption from Section 33 shall
not operate to the prejudice of any rlfchts to which the em-
ployees may be entitled under the terms of any award, agree-
ment or contract of service. In the present case the applicants

have based Ihcir claim on the settlement and hence they
cannot be considered an exempted category of workmen not
cnutled to overtime wanes.

12 The Opp. Parly has contested on facts the light of the
applicants to get overtime wages/charge allowance. It has
bcci contended that euilier the Joint Inspection of the site
was introduced in order to make over and take over charge,
bui tlii.s system has been abandoned and so the Overmen and
Mining Siidais arc not required to work extra time for hand-
ing over and taking ovei charge. This position has been denied
by the applicants. MW-2 P. I'rasad has stated tbat this system
of Joint Inspection hns since been abandoned. The appli-
cants have not accepted this position. There is no documen-
tary evidence to indicate that such system was abandoned.
Shri Prasat| has admitted in cross-examination that he does
not 1-now it the Director General of Mines Safety was inform-
ed of the abandonment of the joint inspection. This being
the evidence, 1 am constrained to hold that the theory of
abandonment of Joint Inspection has been introduced by the
m.-imigenicnt in order to stall the claim of the applicants.

The management has produced some attendance registers
and Cap Lamp Registers, extract of such registers marked
F.xts. M-4 to W-7, to prove that the applicants do not have to
work any extra time. But the concerned employees who have
maintained these registers have not been examined. The re-
nters , it appears, have been kept in a mechanical way. On
the other hand, the Overmen Report Books and Mining Sirdars
Report Books (ExLs. MR and M-9) prove the fact that the
applicants arc still required to work extra time obvioussly for
funding ovei charge. Hence, the plea taken by the Opp.
Party thai the applicants are not required to work extra time
for handing over and taking over charge is not sustainable.

13. The applicants have heert working as Senior Overmen,
Overmen. Mining Sirdar.s of Titpur Colliery and Chasnaila
Colliery. They have claimed different sums of money for per-
form ins extra time work by way of charge allowance or
o'.citime from 21st January, 1986 till the date of submission
of Ihc application on 14th June. 1989. Tho Opp. Party has
not controverted the arithmetical accuracy1 of this claim.
Hence, T allow the claim of the applicant1; as per the chart
as appended horeinunder. The management is directed to
pay the ammini to the applicants within two months from
the date of I his 'notification of this order.

S. K. MJTRA, Presiding Officer

For handing and taking overcharge allowance O.T. M.S-C.O. Jitpur Colliery on 2M-198O lo coi\tino;is

SI,
N<

I

1.
t

3.

4.
5
6.
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
J<
16
17
IS

Name

2

D.P. Chutierjee
Y.K, Gupta
B.P. Srivastav

, S.K. ChattcrjcL-
. S,N. Singh
. C.P. Gupta
. S.K. Ganguly
, G.M. Do
A.K. Cbakrabari

. B.N. Hoy

. Amarjit Singh
, A.K. Pramanik
. B. Shaima
.. Sukhdeo Singh
!. 1..N. Das
. D.K. Baiierjw;
'. S.K. Chatterjco
!. A.K. Ittuitacharjei1

Designation

3

Senior Overman

Overman

*t

•_•

P. No.

4

4257
407K
4227
40R6

•1074
4083
4222
4220
4217
4247
424R
4335
4221
4216
-10.S9
4123
42-11

Kan 1 ovrr. 'Take Total H.s .
over charge Per
al lowanec Attendance

5 6

45 Mts.Alay Per day 1599
from 21st Jan. s.

19SG to siill
continuing

„

,.
,-
,.
.,

Total Remarks
amount in

Rupees,

7 8

Rs.
19,093.45
19,011.45
19,093.45
19,093 45
19,073.45
18,053.05
18,053,05
18,053,05
17,164 10
17,164.10
17,164.10
17,164 10
17,164.10
17,164.10
17.164.10
17,164.10
17,164.10
17 1M 10
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1

19.
20.
21.

23,
24
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32,
33.
34.
35.
36,
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44,
45.
46.
47.
48.
49,
30.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59,
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68,
69.
70.

71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77,
78.
79.
80.
81.
82
81
84.

R.D. PrusHd
P.N, Singh
R.K. Singh
S,D. Singh
O.P. Gupta

S.K. Mitra Roy
Chamkika Singh
M, Bancrjee
B.K, L. Srivastav
Natid.icc Singh
Ram Ktipal Singh
Ajit Chowdhury
S. Milra
Sudeswar Shaw
O.K. Roy
R.B. Misro
Jagannath Singh
A.K, Dhanaldeo
Salaram Singh
Shyatn Singh
S.P. Kewat
H.D. Singh
Asrafl Singh
T. Mahato
T.P. Mukhcrjce
D. Prasad
Salim Khan
Sudcrshan Singh
M.M. Das
I N . Choubcy
Sona Bowri
G uliran Mahato
A.K.Banerjee
Ab. Ansari
G.C. Paira
A.S. Paua
S.P.SIneh
R.S. Singh
R.D. Sharma
Sutcndra Singh
A.P. Sukki
Surajit Singh
Mnkhtar Singh
Chandrika Singh
Dilip Das
T.I.. Shiiw
NandalalP.;swan
Lai Chand Sharma
B-N. Singh
FekuSint;h
S.C. Banerjeci
Gopa.1 Singh

Jaichand Roy
R.P. Mukhcrjec
AjilMiwa
B.S. Majlii
D.N. .laswal
R.N. 'Uhattachiirjire
Ali Ahmad
Anirudh Gope
P.Jadav
Kapildco
K.L. Khan
Siu1hanf.hu Sarkar
Muk.«,ud Aiwuri
R.C. P J ndcy

3

ON'crraan
(̂

,,,

„

,,

„

Mining Sirdar

1 J

1 f

1 i

* >

( ^

J i

1 *

J >

* J

( ^

f f

t t

••»

, ?

» i

t T

r *

i t

i i

, f

t }

• • ; _ _

4 5

4223 45 Ml/Day
4270
4307
436K
4261
4258
4366"
•1320
42«5
4377
4563
4454
4223
4166
4349
4387
421R
4340
4245
4230
4242
4263
4127
4113
4222
4240
4347
4117
4374
4224
4106
4370
4311
4114
4280
4456
4457
4463
438?
4470
4468
4460
4302
4409
4408
4164
4564
45559
4392
4495
4405
4555

4547
4406
4563
4330
4546
429?
4557
45.16
4455 „
4412
43T9
443."!
-154 ft
44«0

6 7

I599hrs. 16,7(15.4,'i
15,782.25
16.705.45
16.705.45
15,782.25
16,705.45
16,705.45
16,705,45
16,705.45
16,705.45
16,705.45
I6.1H2.70
17,164.10
J6, IK2.70
15.239.70
16.182,70
15,843.75
15,843.75
15,843.75
15,843,75
15.843.75
15,843.75
15.843.75
15,843,75
15,843.75
15,843.75
15,843.75
15,843.75
15,843,75
15,843,75
15.S43.75
15,843.75
15.843.75
15,843.75
15,420.75
15,420.75
15,420.75
15,420,75

M 1

1
1
1
1
1
1

15.420.75
5,420.75
5,420.75

15,420,75
15,420.75
12,927.25
2,927.25

12,927.25
13,805.80
13,805.80
13,805.80
13.KO5.8O
14,183.85
12,329 60

11,352,20
JJ.UUG.85
II.352.P0
I5.S43.75
11,3-2.20
15,006.85
11,262.35
11,262.35
15,420,75
15,4"U75
15,420.75
13.805.80
l l .W: (io
15.006.to
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For Han Hug and Taking overcharge Allowance O.T. for l.I.S.CO. Chas Nfila Colliery on 21-1-1986 to continious

SI. Name
No.

1 2

S.'Shri

J. P,C. Mundul
2 Miihu Majiatn
3. M.fl. D u i u
4. T.N. SukUi
5, S.B. Mukhci-jt-es
6. Kamwhwaj Si neb.
7. N.K. Roy
8, Yaciav Singh
9. R.N. Singh

10. O,N. MuKhcrjcc
J l . Equabal Singh
12, M.R. Ghosh
13. A.N.Singh
14. K.V. Dhargiih
15. K.K. Bhariia
16. U/D. Sin^h
17. I.A. Khan
18. jai Ram Singh
19. Basist Singh
20. Sri Dewanauil Saw
21. Mad ho Mandal
22. Rameshwar Bari
23. Ram Badan Bari
24. Base Lai Singh
23. S.N. lvuhato
26- M- Khan
27. M.D. Hasini
28. S.K.. Biswas!!
29. S.P. Kai
30, A.K. Uasgupla
31. J. Khan
32. S.N. Chakrabotty
33, C.R.. Chakraborly
34. Razi Kurim
35. M.Roy
36. Jap Narayan NiMiad
37. Jhulo Saw

38. K.L. Ciiattcrjiie

39. K.armi Mahato
40. Sahadto Mahato
41. Wukil Khan
J2 Muntlrika Singh
43. K.L. Miira
44. Nirmijan Singh
45, R.B. Yaduv
4fi. R B , Singh
47. R.N. Pandcy
4S- Sh.inkiirPriiiad
49. S.K. Gupfa
5Q. Hem Ri j Saw
51. Deo Ovimn ^.-]ti;nini
52. Maetian Mislry
53 PN.-Sir^h

DesiiWtion

3

Si. Ovvrman
Overman
Sr. Ovciman
Sr. OvcrmiLn
Sr, Overman
Sr. Overman
Sr. Overman
Sr. Overman
Overman
Overman
Overma n
Overman
Sr. Overman
Overman
Overman
Overma n
Ovonna n
Overman
Overman
Overman
Overman
Mini. Sirdar
M. Sirdar
M. Sirdtir
M. Sirdar

M. Sir.iar
Sirdar

* *

».
„
f r

t j

n i

• •

i )

1 T

f ,

r *

f t

M. Sirdar

P. No. 45 minutes/
day 1'rom
2Isi.l;iu. 8(i
to still con-
linuing

4 5

9362 45/Mts /day
9375
9443
9337
9151
91 50
9465
9420
9430
93 S4
9473
9503
9:95
9674
9546
9133
9735
9709
9682

y7tu
9141
9609
91-15
9148
9730
9140
9439
9469
9441
9624
93B5
9376
97S?.
9545
9i4fc
9146

9732

97K3
9851
9577
1'848
9990
9S47

979?
9bS?
99S4
9:;7:
W 7
99"n.
999P
99«y

Total lira./ Total Remarks
attendances amount

ft 7 «

Rs-

1599 IKS 14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232,36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14.232,36
14.232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14.232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
J l , 232.30
14,232.36
14,232.36
(4,232.36
14,232,36
14,232.36
14,232.36
£14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
1 4,232.3<5
14,232.36
14,232.36

297 hrs. 7,552.44 Retired

*63 Hrs. 5,459.06 V.R.S.
on

5-30-5-K7
1599 llrs. 14,232.36

14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14.232.3o
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14,232.36
14.232.3o
14,232,36
14,232.3ft
14,232.36
14.21'' 36
I4.?:.''\3h
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M. R.C. ChaiKlhwy
55. ShibLalMalmio
56. Abdul Hey.
57. SakirAli
58. R. Goshwami
59.. S.N.Tiwuri
60 N. Clwkorbarty
61. N.N. Chaudhury

62. A.K. Shrivaslav

63. Mahendra Modi

3

M. Si.dar

* *

. ,

. .

4

yo3K

9746
9499

96-16
9975
9982
9852

9637

9985

5

45/MiV/dtt/

• *

6

, ,
> i

1 *

1 >

T ,

f 7

7S0Hii .

14<Hhrs.

1 S9y

7

Rs.
1 4,232..V,
lJ .23J.3d
14,132.36
13,23: . 3d
14,2?:.36
13,232.3d
13.232.36

6,503

13,220.52

13,232.36

8

V.R.S.
on

31-8-87

V.R.S.
1O-3-N9

N e w Deliii, the 13th January, 1993

S.O. 329.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Gjvcrnment
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, No. 2 Bombay as shown in the Annex-
ure, in the industrial dispute between the employers in ic-
lntion to the management of Telecom Factory, Bombay and
their workmen, which wns received by the Ccnnnl Govern-
ment 11-1-93.

(No. L-40012|102|88-D.H(BKPt.l
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO. 2, BOMBAY

PRESENT :

SHRI P. D. APSHANKAR,

PRESIDING OFFICER

Reference No. CGIT-2|19 of 1989

PARTIES :

Employers in relation to the management of Telecom,
Factory, Bombay.

AND

Their Workman

APPEARANCES :

For the Employers.—Shri S. B. Kadam Representative.
For the Workman.—In person.

INDUSTRY : Telecom. STATE • Ttombny,

Bombay, dated 21st December, 1992

AWARD

The Central Government by their Order No. L400121102
«8-D:UfB) dated 13-6-1089 have referred the followinK

Industrial D i l u t e to this Tribunal for adjudicatjon under
Section 10(1)fd> of the Industrial Disputes Act 1547 :

Whether the action of the management o£ Telecom
factory in not promoting Mr. K. G. Chod'ankar,
S> No. K0O8]31-HR), Instrument Fitter Gr. I to the
post of Instrument Fitter Gr. 1 (Senior) is legal and
justified ? If not, to what relief the workman k
entitled and from what date ?"

2. The case of the workman Shri K. G. Chodankar as
disclosed from the Statement of (jlaim (Ex. 2) tiled on his
behalf by t^ie Assistant Secretary of the All ludin P&T
Industrial Worker's Union, Telecom Factory Branch, Bombay
in short, is thus :

The said workman is serving ay Instalment J:ittet Gr, 1
in the Telecom Factory. Bombay. The post of the
Instrument fitter grade I (Senior) was created on
the recommendation of the Central Trade Review
Committee, Accordingly the manugemeiit hod
issued the trade test Notice Dt. 19-7-i.9S5. For
this trade test the senior workmen fiom tho Relay
Assembly Section of Telecom Factory, Bombay
were eligible. The said workman was a senior
most and experienced among the wQitmcn m the
shop.

3. The- Union further alleged thus :

The suid workman and 4 other penons were suspended
by the management on the f'.ilsc c h a w s and the
criminal proceedings were instituted against
(hem on the complaint filed by the M&nrifiemcnt
with the Trombay Police Station. However l,hc
Metropolitan Magistrate's Court, Vikhroli, acquitted
all of ihem by the Judgment dated. 20-9-1986.
Thereafter the management withdrew the suspen-
sion order dated 20-9-1981, und the t,aid workman
'and that the four other persons were allowed to
resume on duty with effect from 22-9-1986. During
the period of suspension the workman uid the
other 4 persons were prevented from entering into
the factory premises. A\, the said woikman was
not allowed to enter into the factory premises, he
could not get the knowledge and the information
about the notice dated. 19-7-1985 about me trade
test for lhe post of Instrument Fitter Grade I
(Senior). The said Circular was circulated In the
shop of the factory for the information of (he
woikmen but the yaid workman could not get any
knowledge about it, an he was then under sus-
pension. That notice was not put on.any notice
board of the shop or at any other place. As per
the provisions of the Factories Act, a notice board
is required to be maintained at the main gate of
the factory to display all the notices for the infor-
mation of the suspended employees who "are not
allowed to enter into the fiictory premises. How-
ever no such notice board was affixed ai th^v main
gate of the factory, then. As the s;iid workmen was
prevented from entering into the factory premises,
it WHM the duty of the management to inform the
said workman about the said notice rejmrding the
trade test by other means of communications such
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as by hand delivery or through post etc. However
the management did not take any step!, in the
matter. The management had taken u vindictive
attitude 1o prevent the workman from appearing
lor the ';aid trade test and thus barred his promo-
tional chances. As the workman could not jjet
ihe knowledge about the said trade lest he was
deprived of his monetory benefits to the extent of
about Rs, 17000.

4. After the workman was allowed to resume duty, a
notice dated 9-10-1986 lor the trade tent was issued by
[lie management. The workman had filed his application
dated 16-10-1986 regarding that trade test. However no
trade test So far is being conducted by the manufjeuient.
and thereby the workman has been deprived of his promo-
tional chances. The denial by the management to avail the
workman of the opportunity for appearing for the trade test
has affected the entire service career of the workman and
also the period after his retirement. Not only that, but
the workmen junior to the workmnn in question were promo-
ted of Instrument Fitter Grade I (Senior) from the year
1985. The union therefore lastly prayed that this Tribunal
should direct the management to give the said workman
the promotion of the post of Instrument Fitter Grade I
iSenior) with all the consequential benefits due from Novem-
ber 1985 and should declare the workman as a senior most
employee in the trade of Instrument Fitter Gradj I (Senior)
in the Relay Assembly Shop No. 31-1 of the Telecom;
Factory. Bombay and should direct the management to pay
him the amount of loss of about Rs, 17000 suffered by the
workman due to the initial denial of the said post to him.

5. The management of the Telecom Factory, Bombay,
by their Written Statement (Ex. 3) opposed the said claim
of the workman, and in substance contended thus :

As per the orders of the Department of Telecommuni-
cations dated 10-4-1985 M U 4-7-1985, 20^ of
tho posts in the skilled grade were to bo upgraded
to the Highly Stilled 'B' grade. The posts so
upgraded were to be filled up through the work-
men of the skilled grade qualifying in, the trade
test to be conducted according to the rules for
conducting the trade test. Accordingly the Telecom
factory management had issued an information
dated 19-7-1985 inviting applications from Fitter
(Inst) Gr. I for selection of candidates through
LTTB to fill tip the post of Filter (TnsO Gr. I
(senior) in the scale oE Rs. 33O|48O. Tlit last date
for the filing of the applications by Ihe intending
candidates was 7-8-1985. As per the established
practice the said notice was circulated in all the
shops of the factory, and the notice was displayed
also on the shops notice board and also on the
notice board of'teh shop in which the said workman
was working before his suspension. The copy of
the said circular was also sen) 1o all the recognised
unions including the All India P&T Industrial
Workers' Union of which the workman was H
member. The purpose of furnishing the copy of
the trade test notices to the unions is ttiai the
unions should bring the contents of the notices tn
the knowledge of the workmen HO that the eligle
workmen may apply for the trade test. The work-
man who would fail to submit the anijlicatioTi
within the prescribed date because of his, office
leave or for any olher reason, will loso his chance
evenlhoiiRh he may be senior person. The said
workman Shri Cliodankar was under suspension
when tho said notice was issued. Evcnthoueh the
said notice was duly published, he did not submit
liis application. The trade test was condue'ed on
15-11-1985 in which 15 candidates were permitted
to appear for the test. As the said workman did
not apply for the trade test, he cannot mnVe 'i
fiievance about it now. As the said workman did
not apply for ihc said trade test no cracstion of
hci'rm promoted to that poit survives. The s e i ^M
candidates were promoted to ihc «aid post, The
management therefore lastly waved for the rejec-
tion of the prayer of tho workman,

(i. The terms framed nt Ex. 4 are :

(1) Whether the management of Ihe Telecom factory
purposely did not briny to the notice of the work-
man Shri K. G. Oiodankar about the "trade test"
in question that was being held on 15-11-1985?

(2) Whether the said management puiposely deprived
the workman of his opportunity to appear for Ihc
trade test of Instrument Fitter Gr, I (Senior).

(3) Whether the action of the management Of Telecom
Factory in not promoting Mi. K. G. Chodankar,
S. No. 80O8|31-l(R), Instrument Fitter Gr. I lo
the poit of Instrument Fitter Gr. I (Seniorj is legal
and justified V

(4) If not, to what relief the workman is entitled, and

from what date 7

(5) What Award ?

7. My findings on the said Issues are :

(1J Brought to the notice of his union.
(2) No.
(?) Yes.
14) Nil,
{5) As per Award Below.

REASONS

X. The said workmnn Shri K. G. Chodankar filed his
affidavit (Ex. 17) in support of his case, and he WHS cross-
examined on behalf of the management. Shri S. B Kadam,
ihe Personnel Officer of the management filed his affidavit
(Ex. 19) regarding the case of the management, and he was
croiVexamined on hchalf of the workman. After the evi-
dence of both the parties was over, reference was 'adjourn-
ed for submitting Ihe arguments by both the parties. How-
ever on the subsequent 4 to 5 days, both the panics remain-
ed absent, and as such especially the workman did not
advance his arguments eventhough he had challenged 'he
action in question of the management. Therefore on the
husis of tho evidence on record, I am coming to the con-
clusion as follows :

9. The said workman slated and admitted in his crnt,s-
cxiimjnution thus :

'"I do not know if th* notice boards were affixed in
each shop during my suspension period. However
the notice hoards have been provided lo the union
by the management, and also t,he space for affixing
ihem. The Office Secretary of the Union receives
Ihe letters from the management. He maintains
the record of those records or letters etc. In case
we receive some important letters connected with
promotion etc. from the management, they are
discussed in the union meeting. In cuse any im-
portant decision is taken by the union in 1he meet-
ing, it is dispinyed on the notice bonrd."

ft is thus quite clear from the different admissions mnde
by the said workman that the management had duly inform-
ed the union ubout the proposed trade test, and as such it
WHS for the union to inform Ihe workman in question about
that trade lest notice, Therefore there was no fault on the
part of the mnnugement in not communicating the informa-
tion regarding the said test of the workman.

10. The management's witness Shri Kadam, the personnel
officer, in substance stated in his affidavit and in lilt cross-
cramination thus :—

"As per the evlublished practice followed for the last
so many years, the noiice dated 19-7-1985 regarding
ihe trade lest was circulated to all the shops of Ihe
factory, and was also displayed on Ihe notice board
of shop No. 31 [1 In which tho said workman was
working before bis supe^ion. That notice was
also displnved on the main Notice Boards of the
factory, The copies of th'nt notice were sent to
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all the unions, and as Mich, the wide publicity was
given, to that notice. Even though Ihe said work-
man was not allowed to enter inlo the shops of
the factory because of ,his suspension, the union
of which he was a member, was duiy info.mcd
about the said trade test notice, and as such, it
wus for the union to bring the contents of that
notice to the knowledge of the woikman including:
the workman in question. The workman Shri
Chudankar who had failed to apply for that trade
te'jt cannot be appointed to the high post of Filter
(Instrument) Grade I (Scnioi) for which he had
never qualified himself."

In his cross-examination the said witness for 1,he manajje-
incnl stated thus :—

"The correspondence relating to the woikman suspended
is given to his union, and is affixed on the notice
board, Since the inception of t,he factory, a notice
board has been affixed outside the factory premise's
at the entrance. There is a visitors' room outside
the checking point of the factory. The notices are
affixed in that visitors' room also. The '.;uspcnded
workmen have access to that visitors' room.

11. The said witness further stated in hiy crois-oxaminatimi
thus :

"At present there are about 15 employees on p:tncl fov

being promoted to the post of Instrument Fitter
Grade I (Senior). Tn case an employee is on panel
no trade test is held for him and for others work-
ing in that shop. Through mistake a notice was
issued on 9-10-1986 regarding the holding of the
trade test concerning the employees of thai parti-
cular shop. Subsequently that notice was cancelled,
•as 'jomc other employees were already placed on
the panel for promotion to the said post, and no
trade test was conducted in respect of the persons
who hod applied for the said post in pursuance of
that notice."

Thus, it is clear from the different statement',; made by the
witness of the management tint as said workman himself
did not apply for the said trade test eventhough the content's
of the trade test notice dated 19-7-1985 were duly brought
to the notice of his union, and eventhongh the copies of
that notice were affixed on different notice hoards of In?
factory. Therefore m the workman himself did not apply
for the said trade test, he could not be considered for th1?
post in question. After his suspension order was revoked,
Mother trade test notice dated 9-10-1986 was issued by
the management. However, as per the statement of the
said witness, that roli'ce was issued only through mistake
and hence that notice was cancelled, und no trade t<":t wa-.
conducted for the second time. Therefore the said workman
could not be promoted to Ihe siid post. Therefore *here is
no intentional denial on the purt of the management in
promoting t.he s*iid workman to th? post in question arid
ns such the action of the mnruipement in question is qu'le
just and fair.

Ts'1'cs Nos. 1 to 3 arc therefore found accordingly.
12. The following Award is, therefore, passed :

AWARD

The action of the rn'anairement of Telecom Faclon- in
not promnttn? Mr. K. O. Chodatikar. S. No. ROOKl
31-KR), Instrument Fitter Or. I to the rwf of
Instrument Fitter Or. T (Senior) is iust, lecal and
proper.

The parties to bear their own costs of this reference.

P. D. APSHANKAR, Presiding Officer
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New Delhi, (he 13th January, 1993

SO. 240.—-In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government here-
by publishes the award of the Central Government Industrial
Tribunal No. 2 Bombay as shown in the Annexurc, in the in-
dustrial dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of Military Farm Depot, Margao and their work-
men, which was received by the Central Government on
11-1-93.

[No. L-14012/7/88-D.II(B)(Pt.)]
K. V. B. Unny, Desk Offlcor

ANNEXURE

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL
TRIBUNAL NO. 2 BOMBAY

PRESENT :
Shri P.D. Apshankar,
Presiding Officer
Reference No. CG1T-2/2 of 1989

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the management of Military Farm

Depot, Margoa.
AND

Their Workmen

APPEARANCES :
For the Employers : Shri G. R. Sharma, Advocate.
For the Workman : No appearance.

INDUSTRY : Defence STATE : Goa
Bombay dated 4th December, 1992

AWARD

The Central Government by their Order No. L-14012/7/88-
D.UfB) dated 16-1-1989 have referred the following Industrial
Dispute to this Tribunal for adjudication under Section 10(l)(d)
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

"Whether the action of the management of Military Farm
Depot in terminating the services of Shri John L,
Fernandes w.e.f. 20-7-1987, is legal and justified ? If
not, to what relief and from what dtite he is en-
titled ?"

The case of the workman J. L. Fernandes, now deceased,
in short is thus :

He was appointed in the services of the Military Farm
Depot, Margao, from 4-2-1985 to 20-7-19R7 as a
Dallry-cum-typist, He was appointed as a Daftry on
daily wages of Rs. 14/- per day. However the man-
agement terminated his services w.e.f. 20-7-1987. He
therefore prayed that the management may be direct-
ed to reinstate him in services.

2. The management by their Written Statement (Ex. 3)
opposed the said claim of the workman, and in substances
contended thus :

This Tribunal has no jurisdiction to entertain and de-
cide the present reference. The said workman was
appointed only temporarily on daily wages as a
Daftry w.e.f. 4-2-1985; and he was put in service
till the regular employee on transfer resumes duty
as a Daftry. This was made clear to the workman
at the time of h« appointment in services. There-
fore, as the- regular employee on transfer joined his
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duty, the services of the workman in question were
terminated. Eventhough the said workman was not
entitled to the notice of the retrenchment compen-
sation, the management had offered him the pay in
lieu of notice, and also the retrenchment compen-
sation. However the workman himself did not appear
before the management to collect the necessary
amounts. The management therefore lastly jprayed
tor the rejection of the prayer ot the workman.

3. Jhe necessary Issues were framed on the basis of the
pleadings of both the parties.

4. The workman filed his affidavit in support of his case at
Ex. 5 on 10-10-1990. Therefore, while the reference" was at
the stRge of the cross-examination of the workman, the work-
man remained absent on 24-1-1991 and on the subsequent
dates.

5. The management filed an application on 17-11-1992 (Ex.
8) that the said workman expired on 4-9-1991. The xerox
copy of the necessary death certificate lias been produced at
Ex. 9 issued by the Government of Goa, Directorate of Plan-
ning, Statistics and Evaluation, from which it can be seen
that the said workman J. L. Fernandes expired on 4-9-1991.
Nobody from the family of the deceased workman appeared
before this Tribunal requesting that he may be impleaded as
if party of the present proceedings and that the reference to
proceeded with. Therefore as the said workman has already
expired on 4-9-1991, the Cause of Action does not now sur-
vive. As such the present reference stands disposed of.

P. D. APSHANKAR, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 13th January, 1993
S.O. 241.—In pursuance of Section 17 of ihe Industrial

Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes, the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Annexure, in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Bhartiya Anaj Sanchyan Sansthan, Hapur,
and their workmen, which was received by the Central
Government on 11-1-1993.

[No. L-42012/7/88-D.n (B) (Pt.)]
K. V. B UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SRI ARJAN DEV, PRESIDING OFFICER,
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LAHOUR COURT, PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 193 of 1989

In the matter of dispute :

BETWEEN
Sri Iqbal Ahmad S/o Sri Afjal Ahmad, 41 Kothi Gate

Noor Bafan Hapur, District Ghaziabad.
AND

Director Bhartiya Anaj Sanchyan Sansthan, Hapur, Dis-
trict Ghaziabad.

AWARD

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its
Notification No. L-42Q18/7/83-D.II (B) dated 10th August,

1989, hiis referred the following dispute for adjudication to
this Tribunal—

Whether the action of the management of Bhartiya Anaj
Sanchyan Sanbthan, Hapur, in irrm-'nating the services
of Sri Iqbal Ahmad SJo S_ri Afjal Ahmad, labour,
w.e.f. 10-4-86 (a,n.) is justified ? If not, to what
ldtef the workman is enelitled to ?

2. Woikman's case in short is that on his name being
.'.poiwoi ed by the Employment Exchange, he was appointed as
a class IV employee in Bhartiya Anaj Sanchyan Sansthan,
Hapur, (hereinafter referred to as Sansthan for brevity), in
April 1985. His duties consisted in looking after the guest
house, doing chowkidari work, office work and distribution
of d;'k according to the needs. Despite the fact that his
work had been satisfactory his services were terminated
illegally w.e.f. 10-4-86 (a.n.) by means of office order dated
7-4-86. According to him he had worked for 326 days from
May 1985 to April 1986, details of working have been given
by him in para 9 of the statement of claim. lie alleges
violation of the provisions of Section 25-V, 25-G and 25-H
of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. He was not the junior
most at the time of termination of his services. At the
time of termination of his services several junior persons
including one Sri Shyam Singh had been working. Even
after termination of his services a number of persons namely,
S/Sri Raflq, Ashok, Rajendra etc., were appointed by the
management. The workman has, therefore, prayed for his
reinstatement with full back wages and all consequential
benefits with retrospective effect.

3. The management of the Sansthan deny the appointment
of the workman as a class IV employee. The management
admit that in connection with the engagement of daily
wage workers names of some persons including that of the
workman were sent by the employment exchange. The work-
man was selected and accordingly he was engaged as a daily
wage worker from April 1985. The management deny that
he was entrusted with the job of looking after the guest
house or was asked to perform the duties of a watchman or
to work in the office of the establishment. In fact none
of the duties of a class IV employees was performed by
the workman as a daily wage worker. He was entrusted
with such work as arose from time to time during his
engagement. The management do not dispute the period of
working as shown by the workman in para 9 of his claim
statement. According to the management, as will be evident
from the statement of the workman, the workman was not
engaged during all days of the months of June, September
and December, 1985 and February, March and April 1986.
As and when the requirement of extra hands was not required,
the daily wage/casual workers were not engaged. Consequ-
ent upon that the workman was not engaged after 10-4-86,
However after a couple of months of the impugned order,
the management again desired to engage some daily/caiiial
workers and wrote to the Employment Exchange for
sending the names of persons interested in the Job. A list
of names of persons sent by the employment exchange also
included the name of the workman. However, the workman
did not report for dulv. The management deny violation
of the ptovisions of Sections 25-F, 25-G and 25-H of the Act.
Lastly, it has been pleaded bv the management that the
Snnslhar K not an 'Industry' under the provisions of Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947.

4. In simport of their respective cases both sides have led
oral as well as documentary evidence. Whereas the workman
hiu examined himself, the management have examined two
witnesses, namely. MW-1 Sri (Dr.) Soney Lai, Director of
the Snnsthan, and MW-2 Sri Mahesh Chand Laboratory
Attendant.

5. On the point whether the Sansthan is nn Industry or
pnt a preliminary issue was framed on 25-9-90 which was
rii-ckled against the management on 6-1-1992.

6. The first point to be looked into is whether the work-
man was engaged as a daily rated caiisal lebour or as a
class TV Employee. In para 2 of his •titatem.ent in cross
cxruiiiiintion the workman has deposed that his appointment
in the Saflsthan was as a daily rated casual labour. So this
ends the contraversey between parties, on the point,

7. The second point to be considered is whether the work-
man hnd worked continuously for one year within the mem-
i'niT of 'ection 25-B of the I. D. Act, durinp the period oF 12
"intitb1: preceding the date of terminntion of his services.
Hxt. W-4, is the copy of office order dated 7-4-86, by
means of which the services of the workman were terminated
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w.c.f. 10-4-86 (an.). The details of working durini
the period May 1985 to April 1986 have been given by th<
woikman i'n para 9 of the claim statement. The nutnbe
of working days cofnes to 326 days. He has corroborates
this tact that he had worked for the said number of day;
by means of his affidavit. There has been no cross examine
tion on ihe point. F.ven there is no specific denial of i
from the side of the Sunsthan in the written statement
liven in the affidavit filed by the Sansthan the facts stated b;
the Viorkninn in para 9 of his claim statement has not beei
disputed, nwaning thereby that the management also admil
that during ilw baid period the workman had worked foi
326 days.

K. It i<! not the case of the Sansthan that at the time ol
terminating the services of the workman, he was given one
month notice/one month's pay Jn lieu of notice and paid
ix-LiL-nchment compensation in terms of Section 25-F of tht
Act. Thus hii termination of services is held as null and
vo.tl.

9. Next 1 come to the question whether or not the provi-
sions of Section 25-H of the A« were complied with by
the SansLhun. In para 10 of the written statement the
management have come out with the case that after a few
months ol" the termination ol ihe services of the workman*
the SiiiKthun again desired to engage some daily wage casual
labours and for that called for nanws from the Employment
Exchange. The list of persons sent by th» Employment
Exchange also included the n»m« of the workman but the
workman did not report for engagement, Nothing has been
aHeped in the written statement that any notice iti connec-
tion with subsequent employment was ever sent by the
Sanstbcn to the workman. For the first time in evidence a
ense hai been built up that under the oral instructions from
MW-1, Dr. Soney Lai, Sri Mahesh Chand, T,ab. Attendant
went to the house of the workman on 21-5-86 for the pur-
pose of intimating him to appear in the Sansthan for his
interview.

10. Sri Mabftsh Chand^ MW-2, has deposed that on
reaching the house of the workman he found the main door
of the house locked. He therefore, asktd a boy living in the
neighbourhood of the workman to inform the workman
about his interview in the Sansthan that very day.

11- Firstly, this evidence appears to be an after thowjjht
:md secondly this evidence is of very poor quaMy, since
it is not supported by any documentary evidence from the
side of the Sansthan. It appears to me that in order to
meet the requirements of section 25-M of the Act, sOch a
case WHS developed at the stage of evidence under advice
frorn some Quarters.

12. Rule 78 of the I. D. (Central) Rules, 1957, lays tiown
that in such a case not onlv the employer is required to dis-
plav tin ti notice board in the premises of the Industrial Esta-
Mi">hmenl details of vacancies but the employers has also
to givt1 intimation of the vacancies by registered post to every
one of all the retrenched workmen eligible to be therefor.
So sending of oral message was not sufficient.

13. Hence, the Sansthan is guilty of breach of provisions
of Section 25-H of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 also.

14. hence, from the above findings, the action of the
mannj>emenl/Sonsihan in terminating tiro services of the
wi Arnan Sri Iqbal Ahmad son of Sri Afjal Ailtnod w,e.f.
10-4-86 fan,') was neither le*al nor justified. Conneftuttitly
he is held entitled to his reinstatement with full back wages
ami sil consequential benefits -on his furnishing an affidavit
to the effect that he was not gainfully ©ttmloyftd dwin$ the
ncricyi he rwttwined out of employment after termination of
his services, before the management.

15. Reference is answered accordingly.

ARJAN DEV, Presiding Offlotr

New Delhi, the 13 th January, 1993

S.O. 242.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Annexure, in
the industrial dispute between the employers in relation to
the management of Northern Railway, Lucknow and their
workmen, which was received by the Central <iovernment on
1M-1993.

[No. L-41012/2J/91-IR (DU) (Ft.)]
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANWEXURE
BEFORE SRI ARJAN DEV PRESIDING OFFICER

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-
CUM-LABOUR COURT, PANDU NAGATR KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 191 of 1991
fn the matter of dispute :

BETWEEN

Ttoe Zonal Working President U.R.K.U. 96/1%, Roshan
Bajaj Lane, Ganesh Ganj, Lucknow.

AND
Senior D.S.E. (C) Northern Railway Lucknow.

AWARD
1. The Central Government Ministry of Labour vide its

Notification No. L-4HH2/25/911.R. (DU) dated 19-1M991,
has referred the following dispute f° r adjudication to this
Tribunal—

Whether the D.S.E. (Construction) Northern Railway
Lucknow is justified in not giving benefits of vrp-
gradinfe to Sri Ram Rattan S/o flinda Gangnwun
under PW-1 Uffloao w.e.f. 1-4-84 after his seniority
was rccart ? If nol, what relief tht workman con-
cerned is entitled ?

2. In this case despite availing of sevaral opportunities
the Union did not file the claim statement in respect of the
workman Sri Ram Rattan, Tht reference order from the
Ministry of Labour was received in the office of the Tritiunai
on 25-11-1991, and after that 8-1-92, 18-2-92, 6-4-92,
4-6-92, 29-7-92 and 29-2-92 were avowed to the Union for
filing the claim statement but the Union failed. On 29-9-92,
the case was ordered to come up on 2-12-92. On 2-12-92
none appeared for the Union nor the clsum statement filed.

3. Thus from the facts and circumstances of the case stated
above, it is clear that the Union is not interested in prosecut-
ing the case. Therefore, a no claim award in the case Is
given against the Union/workman.

4. Reference is answered accordingly.

ARJAN DEV, PxcsitlinB Officer

New Delhi, the 13th January, 1993

S.O. 243.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
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hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal Kanpur as shown in the Anncxure, indus-
trial dispute between the employee; in rckiiion to the nwnj£c-
nicnt of Northern Railway. Lucknow and (heir workmen,
which was received by (he Central Government on 11-1-1993.

[No. L-41011/99/89-1R (DU) (PtJ]
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE SRT ARJAN DEV, PRESIDING OFFICER.
CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-

CUM-LAHOUR COURT PANDU NAGAR, KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 186 of 1990

In the matter of dispute :

BETWEEN
The Divisional Secretary U.R.K.U. 96/196 Roshan Bajaj

Lane, Ganesh Ganj, Lucknow.
AND

The Divisional Railway Manager Northern Railway
Hazarat Ganj, Lucknow.

AWARD

J. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its
Notification No. L-41011/99/89-I.R. (D.U.)-D.II (B) dated
22-8-90, has rcfoncd the following dispute fur adjudication lo
this Tribunal :—

Whether tho D.R.M. Northern Railway, Lucknow was
justified in not giving promotion to S/Sri Radhey
Sbyam and V. S. Pandey, Hospital Attendants to
the pusts of Clerks in terms of Railway Hoard's letter
No. E (NGH-77-CFP-38 dated 4-11-78 ? If not,
what relief the workmen arc entitled to 7

2. In this case on 17-12-1991, the Union filed affidavits of
their witnesses. Thereafter cross examination of the Union's
witnesses could not be concluded on ono ground or the other.
Finally Ihc case was taken on 2-12-1992 for the cross examina-
tion of tiie Union's witnesses, but on that date neither Ihe
Union's witnesses nor the authorised representative of the
Union wore present.

3. It therefore appears to me that (ho Union is not interes-
ted in prosecuting tho case any more.

4. Therefore, in the above circumstances, reference is
answered againsi the Union.

5. Reference is decided accordingly.

ARIAN DFV, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 13th January, 1993

S.O. 244.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government
Industrial Tribunal, Kanpur as shown in the Ancxuri, in
the industrial dispute between ihe employers in relation to the
management of Northern Railway, Lucknow and their work-
men, which was received by the Central Government on
11-1-1993.

[No, L-4I012/30/87-D.II (B) (Pt.)]
K. V. B. UNNY, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE
BEFORE SRI ARJAN DEV, PRESIDING OFFICER,

Cl-NTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL-
C.UM-LABOUR COURT PANDU NAGAR KANPUR

Industrial Dispute No. 126 of 1989

In the mutter of dispute :
BETWEEN

Ihe Divisional Secretary Uttar Railway Karamchari Union
961196 Roshan Bajaj Lane, Ganesh Ganj, Lucknow.

AND

Senior Prabhagiya Vtinijyik Adhikshak Uttar Railway
Hazariitganj, Luckuow.

AWARD

1. The Central Government, Ministry of Labour, vide its
Notification No. L-41012/30/87-D.1I <B) dated 19-5-1989, has
idvircd the following dispute for adjudication to this Tri-
bunal :—

Kya Varishtha Prabhagiya jvarmik Adhikari aur Varish-
tha, Prabhagiya Vanijyik Adhikshak, Uttar Railway,
Lucknow, Uwara keteling probandhak, Uttar Rail-
way Charbngh Lucknow ke adhin Baire Sri Salim
Beg ke us awadhi kc liyo jisme iisne ICW Ultar
R'ulway, Charbagh Lucknow kc pus kaam kiya hai
varishthata na dene aur uskc adhikulhi kanistha vyak-
tiyo dwara adhikraman nyayochit hai 7 Yadi nahi
to sambandhit karmkar kis anutosh ka haqdar
hai ?

2. The case of the Union in brief is that the workman
Sri S.;lim Beg WHS originally iccruiled under ICW Charbagh
on 26-6-73 and the worked under ICW Charbagh upto 7-1-76.
After that he was retrenched without comrjliance of Section
25-V Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. From 8-1-76 he was
riifiugtrd J n the catering department on Lucknow Railway
Station where he worked upto 23-6-73. From 24-6-73, his
services were again terminated. On 18-5-80, he was again
taken as commissioner waiter in the aforesaid catering depart-
ment unit on which he was regularised on 18-5-88. The
Union alleges that ho is still working as commissioned waiter
anil getting regular scale of pay in accoitlance with the latest
decision of the Hon'blc Supreme Court. However he has not
been jriven seniority of the period from 26-6-73 to '/ 1-76
ii'iid of Ihe period 8-1-76 to 23-6-76 ns a result of which he
has been superseded by a number of his juniors. Tho
Un.on has, therefore, prayed that the al/wc service period be
counted towards his seniority.

3. The casr is contested by tho management. The manage-
ment plea'J that llie management arc not in possession of the
icciird of the period which the Union wants to be counted
f"r the purposes ol determining the seniority of the workman.
As such (he Union is put to strict proof of the same. The
management further plead thnt Sri Salim Beg does not como
within the nenning/definit/nn of workman as given in indus-
trial Oif-pnies. Act, 1947. In fact lie was engaged as a Com-
mission Bearer under ihe Manager Cate_rmg Department,
Northern Railway, Lucknow. As such Sri Salim Beg has.
no legal right to claim any relief in this case. However,
several Commission Bearers approached the Hon'blo Supreme
Court of India under Article 32 of the Indian Constitution
for rcguiarisation of their services «nvl tho said dispute is still
pending before trie said court and a* such this court has no
jiir'-tiiclion to adjudicate on the matter in dispute, Further
the railway administration in compliance o[ the order of the
Hon'Hii Supreme Court p;iss<>,) on the stay applications, has
started prayirg salary to the Commission Bearers at the fsme
rate 'as salaried bearers of the Railway Cutering.

4 In support of its case, the Union has examined the
workman. On Ihe other hand, in support of their case
the management filed the affidavit of Sri Mushtaq Alt', senior
clerk D.R.W. Office Lucknow, but did not produce him for
cioss examination despite giving of scvcral opportunities for
the same by -the Court.

5. The workman has deposed that he had worked as a
casual labour under ICW Charbngh Lucknow .from 26-6-73

to 7-1-76 and had further worked as a Khalasi at Lucknow
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Railway Station under Catering Manager Lucknow from
H-l-76 to 23-6-76. In para (I) of his affidavit he has referred
lo the photostat copy of his casual labour card filed by
the Union. The casual labour card shows that the workman
hud worked a.s a Khalasi from 26-6-73 to 7-1-76. As re^iuih
the oilier period of his working under the catering depart-
ment Lucknow Railway Station there is no documentary proof
horn the side oi Ihc Union, Although there is no evidence
fiom the side of the management, in the absence of any
documentary evidence, it would not be safe for the Com I to
rely upon the statement of the workman. Hence it is held
that he had worked as a. casual labour under (OW Charbagh
trorn 26-1-73 to 7-1-76 as per details given in the copy or
the casual labour caid intermitantly.

6. In p.<r« (3) of his affidavit it has beon deposed by the
w.itkmun that he was again taken on roll as a commission
bearer at l.ucknow Railway Station on 15-12-80, which post
has been held lls equal to that of a bearer in the catering
organisation by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, The same fact
war stated by him in his cross examination.

7. From the side of the Union an unattestcd copy of
ludgmcnt dated 27-2-90 of the Hon'ble Supreme Couit in
writ petitions (C) Nos. 2275—86 of 1986 mis. and Special
leave Petition (C) No. 4090 of 1985, has been rctened.
Prom the judgment it appears that the Hon'ble Supreme Court
dealt with llnce types of contention—

(1; Stti'iit'.ry Canteen
(2) Nun-statutory recognised canteen
(3) Non Slaiutory non recognised canteens

About the first Aid of canteens it was held by the Hon'blo
Supreme Court of India that the employees of these canteens
will have to be treated as railway servants. With regard to
the second type of canteens it was held by the Hon'ble Court
that the employees of these canteens should be treated as par
with thai of the employees in the statutory canteens and
they should also be treated "for all purposes as railway servants.
With regard to the third kind of ca'nteens it was held by
the Hon'ble Court that the workers engaged in these canteens
are not entitled to claim status of the railway servants. From
the operative portion of the order it appears that the Railway
Hoard has already treated the employees of all the Statutory
CLiiiict-'ns and 11 Delhi based non statutory recognised canteens
as lailway employees w.e.f, October 22, 1980. The Hon'ble
Supieme Court accordingly held that the employees of other
non statutory recognised canteens will however, be treated
as railway employees w.c.f. April I, 1990. As such they
would be entitled to all the bonafides as railway employees
w.c.f. from the said date accoidinjr to the service conditions
prescribed for them under the relevant Rulcs/OitJers.

ft. There is no evidence from the 3ide of the Union to show
as lo which kind of canteen (he workman belongs Statutory
canteens are those which are provided for the workers under
the Factoiy Act. The case of the workman, therefore, well
fall in one of the two remaining categories of canteens-
Fven if it is held that his case falls under non statutory
iveo!:niMx! canteen his claim as a lailway employee would
be from April 1. 1940 and not from before as hag been
IvM hy the Honhlc Supreme Court, although it is held by
the Union in the claim statement that the workmen waa
logulnriscd w.e.f. 18-5-88.

9. Therefore, Sri Salim Beg, present workman becomes a
railway employee only w.e.f. April 1. 1990 or as has been
alleged by the IT'nion w.c.f. 18-5-88. The question of count-
inp services rendered hy him previously in different capacity
(Casual Labour/Khalasi) does not arise at all as the post of
Khalasi and Commission Bearer are tv/o different kinds of
posis and cannot be eq'irvated at all.

10 From the side of the Union copy of Chapter XXV
of the Railway Fstablishment Manual on casual Labour hns
s.lso been brought to. my notice. I have gone through it and
find nothing as would entitle Sri Salim Beg to the counting
nf previous service rendered by him for the purposes of
fixing his seniority etc.

11. Hence Reference is decided accordingly, against the
I To ion''workman.

ARJAN DEV, Presiding Officer

New Delhi, the 15th January, 1993

S.O. 245.—In pursuance of section 17 of the Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central Government
hereby publishes the award of the Central Government In-
dustrial Tribunal. Calcutta as shown in the Annexurc in the
Industrial Dispute between the employers in relation to the
management of Indian Airlines, Bombay and their workmen,
which was received by the Central Government on the
9-12-92.

[No. L-11012/13/87-D.H(B)]
B. M. DAVID, Desk Officer

ANNEXURE

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL
AT CALCUTTA

Reference No. 150 of 1988

PARTIES :
Employers in relation to the mauajiement of Indian Air-

lines Bombay.

AND

Their Workman

PRESENT :
Mr. Justice Manash Nath Roy,

Presiding Officer,

' APPEARANCES :
On bej^ilf of Management : Mr. R. N. Mazumdar, Ad-

vocate.
On behalf of Workman : Mr. M. S. Dutta, Advocate.

STATE : West Bengal INDUSTRY : Airlines

AWARD

The validity, bonaflde or otherwise of the action of tho
Management of the Indian Airlines, Bombay, in relation u>
tho Engineering Department at Bombay, in terminating the
services of Sri Bikash Dutta (hereinafter referred to as the
said employee), an Aircraft Technician, with effect from
August 14, l^Nl, was referred for adjudication before this
Tribunal by the Government of India, Ministry of Labour
by Order No. L-11012/l3/87-D.II(B) dated July 28, 1988.
The reference was made under section lO(1)(d)(2A) of tho
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (hereinafter referred to as tho
said Act).

2. In his written statement, the said employee has stated
that he was appointed in the concerned Airlines (hereinafter
referred as the said Airlines), as an Aircraft Technician
(Maintenance) on and from March 6, 1980. The appointment
letter has been marked as Ex. M-l and Clause 3 of the said
exhibit which states "if your work, conduct and ability is not
upto the standard required by us, your probationary period
may be extended or your services may be terminated with-
out assigning any reason therefor." The above Clause 3 has
been quoted, since submissions amongst others were made
at the bar, on the basis thereof or the action as taken, for
the infraction of the same. From Exhibit M-l, it would appear
that the said employee accepted the terms and conditions as
stated in the said letter of offer Ext. M-1, without any reser-
vation. The said employee has said that his service records
wero clean and meritorious and h« discharged his duties to

the full satisfaction of the said Airlines. But, unfortunately.
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all on a sudden, by Ext. M-4 dated August 5, 1981, his ser-
vices were terminated without assigning any reason. It should
be notod here thai it would appear from Ext. M-2, und M-3,
which are dated October 3, 1980 and March IS, 1981 res-
pectively that the said employee was asked for his interest,
to improve his performance of attendance. Immediately on
receiving the said Ext. M-4, the said employee by his repre-
sentation in Ext.M-5, to the Regional .Director of the said
Airlines, requested to reinstate him in the services and for Iho
grounds as stated therein. On a reference to lixt. M-5, it
will also appear lhat the said employee was conscious of his
short-falls, regarding attendance or the poor attendance of
him, as alleged by Exts. M-2 and M-3.

3. It was the case of the said employee that thereafter by
hxl. W-3, his representation as aforesaid, was found to be not
justified and so, consideration of his representation was re-
fused. Then, by letter of February 6, 1982 Annexure 'E' to
Iho written statement, the said employes preferred anolher
appeal to the Director of Engineering of the said Airlines,
for reinstating him in his services and he has alleged that no
reply was received to the same, as u result whereof, he ap-
proached the Regional Labour Contmission{C), Bombay, by
a letter of May 22, 1984, Which has been disclosed as Anne-
xure 'F' to the Wrilten Statement. The above statement was
not correct as in answer to Annexure 'E\ he was given a
reply by E.xt. M-7, rejecting the Appeal and by the Annexure
'F' he intended to raise a dispute against his termination of ser-
vices, which ho has claimed to be illegal and in violation of
the provisions of the said Act, It would appear from Annex-
me 'Fl' of the written statement of (he said employee that
the Assistant Labour Commissioner concsmed, enclosing there-
with the letter as in T,xl. M-20, which was filed by the said
Airlines before the said Assistant Labour Commissioner, asked
the said employee to submit his rejoinder, which he did, by
his letter dated August 24, 1984, as disclosed in Annexure
'O* to the written statement and he categorically claimed
that his termination was made illegally, malafidc, unauthori-
sedly and the same was unjustified. The said Airlines, as
would appear from Bxt. M-21, filed a rejoinder dated Oc-
tober 25, 1985, which according to the said employee, was
evassive one, and by that, extraneous maltcr were sought u>
be incorporated. The said employee claimed further that,
before issuing the termination letter to him, neither any
charge sheet was issued nor any ^nquiiy was held for any
misconduct and the termination, as was effected in his, case
would be a case of "retrenchment" as defined in section
2(oo) of the said Act. He further daimed that before
effecting such retrenchment, he was neither paid any letren-
chment compensation nor Notice Pay, which according to
him, was a condition precedent to retrenchment, in terms
of seclion 25F of the seid Act. He .-.pecilieally claimed that
such compensation or notice pay, not having been paid, ths
said Airlines violated the mandatory provisions of section
25V of the said Act and the term) nation of his services by
way of simple notice, was improper and in anv event, he
could not have been terminated in >he manner as was done,
as he admittedly completed 240 days of sei-Zice in a year.
For non compliance with the conditions precedent for ret-
renchment, as in section 2?F of the siiid Act. thi action as
taken was also claimed to be Void abinifio. It had further
been claimed that it Was encumbment on the s.iid Airlines,
to pay the said employee one month's wages in lieu of
notice i.e. for the period of notice and such ait should have
been taken before actual retrenchment was effected.

4. The said employee has said that because of the ada-
mont attitude and actions of the said Airlines, the conciliation
proceedings failtd ajid for that, >hc Reference as in this
case was made.

5. In fact, in the facts of this cane, the said employee
has claimed that this Tribunal should return a verdict in his
favour, holding the retrenchment lo be invalid, inoperative
and void and also to direct his reinstatement, with full back
waftes, oensidering him to be in continuous service* along
with other incidental and consequential benefits. It should
be fioted and that, subsequently the "ibove prayer for rein-
statement was not strictly adhered to,

6. The said Airlines filed their Written Statement dated
January 19, 1989. nn January 20, 1989. statins the Refe-
rence id be not maintainable, as the sam? wns mntie under
Section 10 of the said Act in respect of an Individual work-

man and furthermore, since the dispute was not espoused or
sponsored by a Union or by of appreciable rJumbcr of work-
men. This claim of the said Airlines appears to be not justi-
fiably ftiuinlainable and lo be futile and there was also no
justification in the said Airlines's claim that since the Re-
ference was not made under Section 2A of the said Act,
(he dispute could not assume the character of Industrial Dis-
pute. The Reference was also claimed to he invalid, be-
cause of the stalencss of the same and more particularly
when, the conciliation machinery was approached, after more
than two and half years from the date of termination of Ihc
said employee. These submissions also, in view of the facts
of this case, were without any basis.

7. There was no dispute raised rejartllfi2 the appointment
of the said employee or the date thereof, but it was claimed
that the said employee having acceplod the employment in.
Ihe manner as indicated in Ext. M-1 £.nj in view of the
election of acceptance as made by him, was bound by the
terms of the said appointment letter, clause 2 whereof shows
that the said employee was to remain on probation, for a
period of 6 months and in terms of clause 3 as aforesaid,
such offer Or appointment was valid, if the Work, conduct
and ability of the said employee, was uptt> the ninrk. and if
the same was not so or upto the standard required by (he
said Airlines, the probationary period was liable to be ex-
tended or the services of the said employee could be termi-
nated, without any reason therefor. The said Airlines have
agreed that the said employee joined the services on March
6, 1980 and has alleged that immediately afler few months
of his joining, his attendance wos found ti» be poor. It has
further been indicated that on July 12, 1980, the said emp-
loyee was found absent in his work spot, for 4 hours, for
which he was also warned by an order of the Chief Engin-
eering Manager, Bombay. The said order ha,5 been produced
as Hxl. M-9, subject to objection, That exhibit would show
that the initial probationary period of the said employee was
for 6 monlhs. He took 10 days casual and one day's special
leave on May 1980, In June 1980, he took one day's special
lcav: and one day's earned leave, apart from beinij absent
for 4 hours from his duty, as ment'oned above, on July 12,

1980. It was the case of (he said Airlines that in view of
the above, the attendance of the jaid employee was found
(o be poor and after making a proper assessment, his pro-
bationary period was extended by f> months, with effect from
September 6, 1980, by an order daled October 3, 19S0. I h e
above record has been marked as Ext. M-10. It has further
been alleged that inspite of such extension of the proba-
tionary period and the opportunities as received, the said
employee did not improve his peiformance and his yrog-
rcss and attendance was again found to b : poor, for the
con!inning phase of the probationary r^erinj of 6 months.
In paragraph 7 of the Written Statement, Ihe particulars of
(he attendance of the said employee from September 1980
to February 19S1 have been indicated bv the said Airlines.
Such picture of attendance as indicated, certainly showed
poor attendance of the said employee, ye), the said Airlines
has stated that after considering tile ability, conduct and
7'fOcress. his performance wns found to be poor and after
Hiicfl assessment and since (he performance \vf>s found to be
unsatisfactory and poor, (he probationary period of the snid
employee was further extended for a period of 1 months,
with effect from March 6. 1981, by order doted Mnrch 18,

1981, so that, he could, in his own l.i'orest, improve the
performance. The aforesaid records hav? been marked as
Exts. M-lt and M-3.

8. The said Airlines has stated that thereafter, because
of failure on the part of (he said employee, to improve his
attendance and for unsatisfactory services, his «crv;ces wero
terminated by a letter of August 5, 1931, in terms of clause
3 of Ext. M-1. This order has been marked as Ext, M-4.
Against such order in Ext. M-4, the sakl employee preferred
an appeal on Auttust 10. 1981. to th; Regional Director,
Bombay of the said Airlines, who, nfter goin.', through the
appeal, as well as the relevant records, rejected the same, by
an order dated September 7, 1981, which has been marked
as Ext. W-3.

9. In view of the above, the said Airlines, have submitted
that the termination order was duly issued against the said
employee, after giving him repeated opportunities to have
his performance improved, but, he could not be confirmed.
ns there WHS no improvement of his performance. Affording
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of such opportunities, according to the said Airlines, just
Jit in with the principles of natural justice and as such, it
was claimed that the said employee could not make out any
case for not affording him due opportunities or for any viola-
tion of principles of natural justice.

10. On stating the above facts, the statements as contained
in the several paragraphs of the Written Statement of the
said employee, have been denied seriatim and the said Air-
lines have further submitted that in the event, it is found
by this Tribunal that the order of termination of the said
employee was punitive in nature and the said Airlines should
have taken a departmental enquiry proceedings against him,
to justify the action, they should be given liberty to adduce
evidence on thai point or to justify the action as taken.

11. There was a rejoinder dated March 13, 1989, filed by
the said employee, wherein, the material allegations on facts,
have been sought to be denied and reference has further
been made to some case laws, to justify the case of the
said employee and more particularly, to establish that the said
Airlines did not act duly and in good faith, in imposing the
punishment on him.

12. Sri Arup Kumar Srivastava. who on the date of his
evidence, was the Deputy Manager. Personnel Services and
posted at Bombay, has deposed as MW-1. He was initially
appointed after training, as Personnel Officer, Calcutta with
effect from April 4, 1978 and thereafter, on several promo-
tions, he was transferred to Bombay as Deputy Manager,
Personnel Services and assumed his office on May 7, 1990.
He has deposed that the services of thft officers of the r.a.'d
Airlines are transferable to any part of Indi.i. As indicated
Earlier, he deposed as Deputy Manager, Personnel Services
at Bombay. It was his case that he got himself acquainted
with the fncts from (he case records, which originally per-
tained to Western Region of the said Airlines at Bombay.
It was his evidence that the Reference m Ihis case was made
at the instance of the said employee. He proved Ext. M-l
and so also the contents thereof. He lead special emphasis
on the standard of work, which is required from an employee
of the said Airlines and has stated, in the case of any short-
fall, probationary period may be extended or the employee
concerned, may be terminated, without showing any reason.
He has also produced Ext. M-8, the Service Regulations of
Oie said Airlines and specifically stated lhat, from the endorse-
ment in Ext. M-l, it would appear that the said employee
accepted the terms find conditions as mentioned, without any
objection. He has stated, by Ext. M-2. the said employee
was informed about his short falls during the probationai y
period and he has also deposed, regarding extension of pro-
bationary period, as Riven to the said employee, with due
caution, for improving his conduct, Tt was his further case
that (he concerned exhibiis in (his respect, were duly com-
municated (o Ihe snid emplovee. Tt was the further evidence
of this witness that by Kxt. M-9, the Head of the Department
of the said cmnloyee warned him, lince he did not perform
the concerned duty as allotted to him and as indicated earlier.
This exhibit was objected to. since MW-1 was not the signa-
tory of the same. The witness has of course stated that
Ext. M-9 was F,iened by the Chief Enainecring Manager, whoi
was no longer in service and he could not remember his
name. The reference to this exhibit hm been made in para-
graph fi of the said Airlines's Written .Statement, which para-
graph has been dealt with, in paragraph 7 of the leioinder
of the said employee. But strangely enough, he bus nor taken
any execution duly, to the contents of rhe said exhibit, although
the admissibilily of Ext. M-9 was objected to. As such. I
find that (here is rcnllv no basis for the objection ns taken
now. Exfs M-10 and M-11 and M-12 are on the confirma-
tion or the progress of the said employee and mentioned
by the snid Airlines. The admissibilitv of M-10 was objected
to, but not those of (he other two exhibits. The report as
disclosed- certainiv establish poor attendance of the said emp-
loyee. Ext. M-13 which was marked subject to objection,
h the record, showing attendance of the said employee dur-
ing his probationary period, as extended. This record has
been mentioned by thf said Airlines and nrrof1''rn* to MW-1.
in the usual course of business and considering ihe records,
the view was former! that the attendance of (he said employee
WHS not reqiiiar. Thr picture of r\ttei<iHn.-f ns shown from
this record F.xt. M-13 snd so also Exts. M-]0 and M-12,
do not inspire much confidence and on construction and con-

sideration of them, it cannot, but and should be held that
the attendance of the said employee was very poor and in
his representation dated August 19, 1981, marked Ext. M-5,
he has really agreed that he was yuilty of such short falls,
as indicated. In fact, he has unequivocally admitted his poor
attendance, but, has given some reasons in justification (heteof.
Chapter VIII of Ext. M-8 deals with leave regulations in res-
pect of the employees of the said Airlines and it has been
slated that the document dated August 4, 1081, was duly ini-
tiated by the then Deputy Manager, whereby, he placed the
case of (he said employee before the Chief Engineering
Manager, for necessary consideration and advice. The sig-
nature of the signatory of this document was identified by
the witness. This document has been marked as Ext. M-4,
which is also marked as Ext. W-2. The witness has stated
that the workings of the said employee did not improve and
as such, he should be terminated with immediate effect.
Such order of termination was admittedly communicated by
Ext. W-2. From Ext. M-15, which was marked subject to
objection, it would appear lhat the Finance Manager of the
said Airlines, is writing to the Chief Engineering Manager
that the said employee would not be entitled to his wages
for 25 days in lune and luly 1981 and by Ext. M-16. which
was from the Deputy Manager of the Personnel Services to
the said employee, it was communicated that a sum of
Rs. 813.79 p was recoverable from him, because of his
absence. A letter dated March 4, 1982, to Hie Deputy Man-
ager, Calcutta, from the Inter State Security Agency was
produced by this witness, to show that the said employee was
otherwise gainfully engaged. This has been marked as 'X'
for identification. But thereafter, the same has not been duly
proved or brought in evidence.

J3. Mr. Mazumdar, contended that even if sub-section
(bb) of section 2(oo) was incorporated in 198fi and the same
was not retrospective, when the dispute, although took place
earlier, but the Reference was made in 1187 i.e. long after the
action as taken, so, such dispute should be governed by
the law as it stood on the date of Reference and incor-
poration of Section 2fool sub-section 2(bb), In support of
such submission, he referred to the case of the Workmen
of M/s. Firestone Tyres and Rubber Co. of India Ltd. Vs.
The Management of Ors., 1973 Lab. I.C. 851. This deter-
mination in my view, in no way, helps the said Airlines.

14. It is true, as submitted by Mr. Majumdar that the
said employee nccepled tho offer of cmplovment without nny
exception, so his acceptance was subject to and guided by
clauses 1, 2 and 3 of Ext. M-l, and his terms of service and
conditions of employment were guided by Ext. M-8, This
Fxt. M-8 also, had and has statutory fever, as tho same
was framed and formulated under ot in terms of section
45(2)(b) of the Air Corporation Act, 1951, wilh the previous
approval of the Central Government. The said Regulation
was meant for the employees in the Aircraft Rngineerinc;
Department, to which the said employees admittedly belonged.
Clause 9 of Ext. M-l speaks of midcrgoiDR a period of pro
balion as indicated therein and Technicians like the said
employee, as the said employee was, would come under
Appendix T. The period of probation, oF the respective cate-
gory of emnloyees, are not really specific to the extent that
they may be extended or relaxed nt the discretion of ihe
Chairman. In clause 5 of Ext. M-5, it has nlso been indicated
that if nny auestion arises as to the interpretation of the
Regulations, the same shall be decided by tho Comoration.
Mr. Mazumder. in my view, was rigrit and iustified in con-
fendino that the said employee wns then, duly and actually
bound by (he Regulations, Ext. M-8.

15. The progress rerwrts of the said emnlovce have beer
exhibited as Exts. M-10, M-l I, M-12 and M-13. which wer«
sought to be produced and proved (hrou«h MWs. 1 and 2
They, on the basis of such reports, formed the idea about
the performance, which also includes <hc attendance of (he
snid emnloyee. to be poor and verv poor. It was pointed
out by Mr. Mazurmdar that in view of Ms Tmequivocal ad-
missions in Fxts. M-5 and M-6, the saul emnlovee cannoi
resile from the fact (hat there were inch shortfalls in his work
ines as disclosed through Exts. M-10, M-ll. M-12 and M-H
nnri ;,-, fac(, f,c hns admitted and accer-lert such shortfalls in ¥•
workings. It was his further submission that fh<? whole questior
;n (Tijs msr, would thus be, on the basis of the records a
•lisclosed, if the case of the said employee, who was admit
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tedly a Probationer, would come untler section 2(n) of the
said Act or as such, tho same would come under section 25G
of the said Act and further, if section 25G applies to a Pro-
bationer.

16. Ext. M-4 is the letter terminating the probationary ser-
vices cf the sttiu1 employee and with the said Exhibit, a cheque
for the sum of Rs. 425, repiesenting 30 days basjc pay of the
said employee in lieu of notice, was said to be enclosed, which
fact was perhaps not correct, as the copy of the said Exhibit
as addressed to the Financial Manager of the said Airlines
shows that he was asked to draw a cheque for the equal
amount in favour of the said employee and to send the same
to the Chief Engineer concerned, so thai, the same could bo
delivered along with the letter. This exihibit (perhaps the
original), has been marked Hxt. W-2. But, in this original,
nothing is mentioned regarding enclosing of the cheque. Since
the aforesaid two exhibits were the same and of the same
date, so, there is every possibility that tho cheque for the like
amount, was not enclosed. The above fact will get support
from Ext. M-16, which shows that a cheque for Rs. 392J9p,
«fter adjustment of Ihe outstanding from the said employee,
•was sent on August 7, 1981. Mr. Mazumder submitted, in
the background and since, according to him, a Probationer,
which the said employee was, was not entitled to a notice
of retrenchment, as, his case as such was not a case of re-
trenchment, there was no illegality in the action as proposed
and taken. In support of his contentions, he made reference
to the case of K. K. Barot etc. Vs. Stale of Gujarat, 1992(1)
TXT 473, which decision states that Probationer does not get
confirmation, unless there is specific order of confirmation
or termination and even the services are terminated by givins
notice falling short of what is required in the order of ap-
pointment, termination docs not become illegal and void and
the employee then, would bo paid salary in lieu of such
notice. It was further submitted by Mr. Mazumder, in view
of Ext. M-l. the said employee was also not entitled to any
notice as aforesaid.

17. The appeal as filed by tho said employee on February
]982, was turned down and refused on April 19R2 and the
steps for raising the dispute having been raised on May 22,
1984, Mr. Mazumder claimed the Reference to be bad for
such delayed expousal, I have already indicated earlier that
there is not much substance in such submissions. More
particularly when, no period of limitation is duly and speci-
fically prescribed under the said Act for raising a dispute of
the present nature. Tt is also reasonably expected that when
n person is terminated, he may require some time to decide
about his course of action and more particularly when, he
will have to ficht bis cau^e against nn opponent like the said
Airlines and that anart, the mental nizoTiy, which must have
suffered by the said employee, will have to be considered,
which also took some time for him to decide the action to be
taken.

18. Mr. Mnzunuler contended that the mere fact that the
said employee has served the said Airlines for 240 davs or
more, will not entitle him the reliefs as asked tor. While on
this point, he referred to and relied on the determinations,
in the case of Delhi Devjlopment Horticulture Employees'
TTninn-V"-Delhi Aminislrrifion. Delhi & Ors.. A.I.R. 1992
S. C. 789. There, the question of resularisation of persons
pulling in more than 140 davs of service and employed under
a Scheme, came un for consideration nnd it has bepn indi-
cated that such claim for renuiarilsntion will not be tenable
onlv because those persons bnve nut in such number of davs
of service as indicated. This decision, in terms, will not apply
In this case. ns. here, the said employee wns a Probationer
and not cmnloved under a scheme. Tt snovld also be noted
that the Reference bv or at the instance, of Employment F.x-
chanpe. wns not in issue in this case.

19, \V]>i!e on the issue of Probationer, further ieference was
made bv Mazumder to the case of Hari Singh Mann-Vs- Slate
of Punjab & Ors., AT.R. 1974 S.C. 2265. Tliere, the Supreme
Court has indicated that the object of extending the period
of probation is to find out whether the employee is a fit per-
son. He cannot be confirmed till ihe person is on probation
or vithin Ihe extended period of ptobation, to find out his
fitness r.rrd this can not be given eiTcct. till the probationary
period K'IS expired. Therefore, he could not be held to have
been stood confirmed before the period of probation has ex-
Tiiretf On Ihn basis of the above decision, which according to
Mr. MnzLimder, duly fits in. with the facis of the case. the
said employee could not claim to be engaged or absorbed, as

bis working capacities in the probationary peiiod, were not
duly proved to be satisfactory. He further claimed that to
find out, if a probationer has completed the probationary
period duly, is Q management's funciiovi and ns such, oidi-
i:;irily. the use ot such discretion or satis*actiJn or otherwise,
should not be interfered with. He of course argued that tho
Tribunal can interfere, if perversity in the action is proved
and established, which test, according to him, has not been
satisfied in this case.

20. The termination of probationary peiiGd in this c,-asc, wns
also claimed by Mr. Mazumder, to be terminntimi sirnpliciior
nnd not a punitive one and as such also, he claimed tha* no
interference should be made or is required to be made by this
Tiibunal. To establish and supplement his submissions, he
made reference to the case of. Oil and Natural Gas Commis-
sion k Ors.-Vs-Dr. Md. Isrander Ali, A.I.R. 1980 S. C. 1242.
In that case, the history of service of the probationer in a
temporary post, showed that his work was never satisfactory
and he was not found suitable for retention in services und
for thai reason, even though some sort of enquiry was started,
the same wag not proceeded with and no punishment was
imposed anj in such circumstances, the appointing authority
considered it expedient, to terminate the services of the Pro-
bationer and it has been indicated that the same could not
be said to be an order of termination, attracting Article 3fl,
as the appointing authority had the authority and right to
terminate the services without assigning any reason. Tt has
further been observed that in such a case, evejn if misconduct,
negligence and inefficiency might be the motive or the induc-
ing factors, which influenced the employer to terminate the
services of the employee, a power which the employer un-
doubtedly possessed, even so, as under the terms of appoint-
ment of the employee, such a power flowed from the contract
of service and thus termination of service, could not be term-
e 1 as penalty or punishment, ft has also been indicated that
further remarks in the assessment roll and recommendations
therein, to extend the probationary period, could not be said
to indicate that the intention of the appointing authority, was
to proceed against the employee by way of punishment.
Mr. Mazumder claimed that the above decision would apply
fairly and squarely in tho facts of the present case, as here,
ibe stud employee's probalionarv period was not extended for
1he shortfalls â  indicated and his termination of probationary
period, was iust an order of termination simplicitor and was
not by way of punishment. He indicated that even then, in
this case, the said Airlines duly and bonaflde pave the said
employee much opportunities to improve his workings, which
he did not admittedly availed.

21, In the facts of this case, Mr. Mazumdar also sub-
mitted that the said employee could not even be deemed to
be or h'.we been confirmed. Tn support of his submissions,
he referred to the case of State of Maharashtra Vs. Vcer-
fippa R. Sahuji and Anr., A.T.R. 1980 S.C, 42, a case, where
Rule 4(2) (iv) of the Bombay Judicial Services Recruitment
Rules, 1956. wa'i considered and it has been indicated that
the continuation of a Judicial Officer, belonging to Junior
Branch. Class-IT. in service, after probation, cannot be deem-
ed to be a case of automatic confirmations. That Bomb.iv
Rule, the Supreme Court has indicated, hys two parts viz.
that (H it is imperative to put every judicial officer appoint-
ed under Sub. rule (2) on probaion, for a minimum period
nf two years "nnlcs1; otherwise expressly decided and (2") on
the expiry of the said period of two years, the person •ap-
pointed, mny be confirmed if there is a vacancy and if
h;s work is found to be satisfactory. Tt has been indicated
that the plum meaning nf the Rule i'.i that t.herc is no auto-
matic confirmation on the expiry of the probationary period
of I wo years in the first instance. As such. Mr. Mazumdar
pointed out 1hit here also, t.he said employee had no richt
to be •uitomatic.'illy confirmed and he was bound "by the
terms in F.xt. M-l. In support of his submissions, since
the order in this case, wns a termination simplicitor of the
probationary period of the said employee, so no interferenc*
should or need be made, reference wns made to the crte of
(tie Union nf India & Ors. Vs. P. S. Brratt, A.IR. 1981 S.C.
957, in which case, the employee concerned wa., appointed
as Announcer in the All Tndia Radio He was selected by
<'i'-cot :ippointm?nt, for the post nf probation arid was np-
"nint<-d p*; such on probation. While he was on nrobntion,
lie was reverted to the pnst nf Annonncr, He allseed that
the motive behind the order was iimt he ,hnd indulged in
lo^sc talks and had used filthv language against his suncriors,
which1 was tape recorded and »;ent to the Station Director.
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The order was held to be an order of termination of the
employment on probation simplicitor and reversion to Ihc
old post, without attaching uny stigma. It has further been
indicated that the low in relation to termination of the ser-
vices of an employee on probation, is well settled. If any
order tei minuting the services of a probationer is an order
of teimination siniplicitor, without attaching any stigma to
him and if the order is not an order by way of punishment,
there will be no question of the application of the provi-
sions of Article 3H. Mr. Mazuinder contend^ that iuch
principles can be applied in this case with all lorcc and
efficiancy.

22. Mr. Mazumdcr further indicated that since the said
employee is now gainfully engaged, so also, no interference
can or should be made. Such submissions, although was
with great substance, cannot be looked into or considered,
as-, such gainful employment of the said employee as alleged
•and pointed out, has not been duly and legally proved and
established,

23. Mr. Dutta submitted that the said employee, in the
facts of this case, should get the benefits of his services and
also of the successive extension of the probationary period
and as such, he should be deemed to be in ocntinuous ser-
vice. He further indicated that continuous seivice or the
fact that he is not duly terminated, will appear from the
notice Ext. W-2, along with which, admittedly, the relevant
dues of the said employee or the payments to be received
by him, have not been paid or tendered. He also indicated
that there was in fact, no due termination of the services of
the said employee, on the basis of the '.mid Ext. W-2. as
admittedly, Clause 13 of Ext. M-8, which specifically postu-
lates that the services of the employees arc terminable on
30 days notice on either side or basic pay in lieu was not
admittedly complied with. He also pointed out that th;
adjustment a* indicated in Ext. M-16, was neither possible
nor permissible in this case. He contended further that the
teimination of the probationer on the ground of unsuitabiliiy
will come within the definition of retrenchment as in sec-
tion 2(oo) of the said Act. In support of such submissions,
reference was mado by him to the case of Management of
Karnataka State Road Transport Corporation, Bangalore Vs.
Boriah M, & Anr., 1964 (1) LLJ 110, where the Karnataka
Roud Transport Corporation terminated the services of some
of the employees during the extended period of probatiun
on the ground of unsuitabiilty. On Refernece, the Labour
Court overruled the employer's plea that section 25F of
the said Act had no application and so the discharge wav
valid. On challenge, tho High Court maintained the same
view and while dismissing a. further Appeal, the Supreme
Court has observed that once the conclusion is reached that
retrtnehment ay defined in Section 2(oo) covers every case
of the termination of service, except those which have been
embodied in the definition, discharge from employment or
termination of service of a probationer would also amount
to retrenchment. It has been indicated, admittedly, the re-
quirements of section 25F had not been complied with in
the cases and very necessary consequences of nou compliance
of section 25F, in a ense, where it applied made the order
of termination void.

24. While on the point, Mr. Dutta made a specific and
heavy reliance on the case of Punjab Land Development and
Reclamation Corporation Ltd., Chandigarh Vs. Presiding
Officer, Labour Court. Chandigarh, 1990 (2) LLJ 70, where
the question was whether the expression 'retrenchment' is
to be interpreted only to mean the discharge of surplus
labour and exclude from its ambit, di&charKe1 of services
of workmen for any reason whatsoever, other than those
expressly excluded by the definition in section 2(oo> of the
said Act. It was contneded before the Labour Court that
such definition means termination of the services of work-
men for any reason whatsover otherwise than those expressly
excluded bv th? definition In section 2(oo) and the emp-
loyees contended to the contrary and to the effect that it
means trrTiinatinn a1" scV^es cf workmen, only by way
surplus labour for any reason whatsoever other than those
expressly excluded by the definition in section 2(oo). Such
contention as raised, was negatived holding, contemporane-
ous exposition of any definition is worh consideration T' >•,
the best and stroncMt in the law. A statute is best exrl")"-
H bv '~1l"i.i fr>r he construcfon put up it bv Judges, who
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lived at the time it was made. Applying all and the various
tests, principles ar.d precedents to the definition in Section
2(oo), it h;is been or/served that the expression "retrench-
ment" means termination by the employer of tho services
of a, workman lor any reason whatsoever, except those ex-
pressly excluded in the section Mr. Dutta. ofcourse fairly
stated that the said employee, in tho facts of tho case, is
not asking for conlirraation. Mr. Mazuinder ofcouise claim-
ed th;,t this case will come within the exceptions in sub-
clause (bb) of Section 2(oo) of the s'aid Act. The above sub
clause was incorporated with effect from August 18, 1984.
On the submissions, a point arose, whether tho above sub-
clause of Section 2(oo) is lctrospcctive or prospective? Mr.
Dutta 'argued that this was not a case of punish-
ment. So the question would be, if the teimma-
lion was for nou renewal of the contract in termi
of Ext. M-l. There was claims and counter claims
on the point and Mr. Mazumdar indicated, the case here,
was ono of non renewal of the contract of a probationer, in
tho circumstances as indicated and therefore, the determina-
tions in 1984 (I) LLJ 110, will have no application.

25. Mr. Dutta agreed that Ext. M-8 was a statutory Rule
and he claimed, there was violation of the same. He poin-
ted out the provisions of paragraph 13 of the said Rules
and submitted that there was admitted infraction of th»
name, as the said employee was neither given 30 days notic*
nor was paid his Basic pay, in lieu thereof. In fact, h»
claimed that was the mode of terminating the services of
I he said employee. To bring home, his submissions on th«
above basis (hat the termination was b^d for non-complianco
with the statutory Rules, Mr, Dutta referred to the case of
L. Robert D'Souza Vs. Execu^ve Engineer, Southern Railway
and Anr., 1982(1) LLJ 330, which was a case on retrench-
ment and what amounts to retrenchment. It has been held
there, that the expression retrenchment in section 2(oo) is
so clear and unambiguous that no external aid is necessary
for its proper construction and th^re, it h.n l>cen indicated
that, if termination of services of a workman is brought about
for any reason whatsoever, it would bo retrenchment, except
if the case falls within any of the r;x\:*pted categories and
once, the case does not fail in any of the excepted cateuo-
ries. the termination of seivice. even it be according to auto-
matic discharge from service under agreement, would non«
ihe less be retrenchment, within the meaning nf section 2(oo).

26. The order of termination was marked I'xt. M-16. Mr,
Dutta claimed that the same was aot received by tho said
employee, which fact was not peihaps correct, as the said
whibit has also been produced by the said employee being
•narked Ext. W-2. So the submissions of Mr, Dutta, thero
was no proof of service, cannot bo accepted. Mr. Dutta
was of course right in his submission that there was no
rower of adjustments of dues or any dues by the said Air-
iines under the terms as contained io Hxt. M-8. Mr. Dutta,
while on his submissions on incidents of retrenchment under
section 2(oo) and applicability of section 25 F, referred to th*
case of K. Rajendran Vs. The Director (Personnel). The Pro-
ject and Equipment Corporation of India Ltd., New Delhi
fnd Anr.. 1992 Lab. I.C. 909, which has observed that sufi-
clause (bb) of Section 2(oo), which was added in 1984 is
nn. exception, which must be interpreted normally. No doubt,
tlin intention of the Parliament in incorporating siib-c'ause
(hb) to section 2(oo) of the said Act. was to exclude certain
'"afsgories of workmen from tho definition of retrenchment.
Rnf. there is nothing in sub-clause 'bb). which enables an
'iii'-'Tupulous emnlovee to terminate the ser vices of the wor-
kers on the ground of renewal of their contract, even when
(IT- work, for which Ihev were employed, subsist. Ihe exrerj-
lions as contained in sub-clause (bb) uill have fi> be strictly
''onstrund nnd the said clause should be mn.ta applicable,
only to such cases, where the work ceases with the employ-
ment or the post itself ceases to exist. It has further been
:n.1"cateH that clause (bb) cannot be made Hrmlicah'e <o a
<HK-. when the eirmlover resorts tn contractual enin'ovmenf
us n device to simnly take it out of section 2(oo) of the snfd
4 '-t notwithstanding tho fact fhi»t th« work vh'ch the wnrlc-
""" -'"re ••ei'forniin" -ire r*''l in fTi'star"-*. ^ r Pnttn Msn
r-'-T-.-rl to the ens- of SS. Samhre Vi. Civet Bem'onnI
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°7. As indlcaieH earlier. Fxt. M-l or th« terms thereof,
ivi-rp not atlri couM not he detu'ed bv f̂p-. Dufln. but on n
^Cerc-ncc to F.xs. M-12, he indicated that the steps as taken
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were also not due and proper, as tnc said Exhibit admittedly
Bnows the attendance of tho said employee to be fair, so
also his general conduct and inspite thereof, the probationary
peiiou or liie said employee was ̂ extended for three months.
in tact, Mr. Dutta pointed out that in tho said Exhibit, there
w.^ iio ^nei^c lciiiiirk ugumst the Miid employee, in view
of the above, it was claimed that the action as taken, was
not due and bonafide." He also pointed out tbat thereafter,
the said employee by lixt. M-5, asked for ft chance to im-
provs his conduct, which according to him, should have been,
in all fairness, given and in not granting such opportunity,
tho said Airlines, have not also acted duly, bonafide, justly
and specifically stated that his client is not surely asking for
absorption, even though reinstatement, in terms of the de-
terminations in the case of Hindusthan Tin Works Ltd, Vs.
Its Employees, 1978(2) LLJ 474, could have been asked for.
That was a case under Section 4K of the U.P. Industrial
Disputes Act, 1947 and the same has indicated the criteria
to be followed in awarding compensation, to those unjustly
retrenched from services and when retrenchment is ordered
with continuity of service in case where tho workmen were
ready to work, but kept away therefrom on account of in-
valid act of the employer. In tho rield of Industrial Juris-
prudence, a declaration can be given that the termination of
service is bad and the workman continues to be in sen-ice.
On a reference to the case of Hinduslhan Steel Ltd. Vs.
State of Orissa & Ors., 1977(1) LLJ-1, Mr. Dutta pointed
out that the earlier judgement in the case ot State Bank of
India Vs. N. Svmdermony, 1976(1) LLJ 47<? is still a good
law. as the Supreme Court has indicated that there was no
conflict between the said determination with that of Heria-
nrniad Shivashenkar Subba Vs. A.T). Divakar, 1957 SCR 121
and the earlier determination, requires no reconsideration.

28, Apart from the determinations as indicated earlier,
Mr. Dutta also made reference to the determinations in
1978(1) LLJ-1, 1980(2) LLJ 72, 19SUI) LLJ 70. 1985 Lab,
I.C. 509 and 1986(1) LLJ 127, in support of his submissions
as indicated earlier. I am not referring to those decisions
specifically, as 1 have already dealt with tho other main
cases as referred to and relied on by him, in details, Mr.
Dutta stated that the determinations in the case of 1992(1)
TXT 476, will distinguish all the cases as referred to and
relied on by Mr. Mazumder, in the facts of this case.

29. Mr. Mazumder submitted in reply lhat Clnuse 13 of
Ext. M-8 will not bo applicable in this case- and according
to him under Clause of Ext. M-l, ihe said employee is still
i Drobationer. It was his further submission that Caluses 4.
6.12, and 13 of Ext. M-8, should be read and considered
together and not in isolation. He also submitted and as
indicated earlier, as 1I10 case of the said employee, will come
under Section 2(oo) sub-clause (bb), so (he case here, will
not be one of retrenchment. He contended (hat (he law re-
levant on the point and date, will be in terms of (he deci-
sion in the case of Ruston of Hornsby Vs. T, B. Kadam
A.T.R. 1975 S.C. 2025. The reference (o this case at <Eii
Nifme. was not very relevant and in reply to tho submissions
of Mr. Dutta that Section 2(orV), clause (bb) was prospective
nnd not retrospective. Mr, Mazumder of course contended
that the tests for applying the provisions of section 2(oo)
rio'i^r (hb). wh;oh was incorporated In 1984, would be, if
thji rlionuta WHS there on tho date of incorporation of the
*<*'<A c-l.-rnsp pnrf in that ense, the rcfrosncclivc or prospective
nnrnrr and character of tho clnuse would be of immaterial
CO"sirloriitu<,n.

30. On the basis of the judgements as cited at the Bar
there cannot be any doubt that a Probationer, can neither
rln!rn to be confirmed and appointed automatically and more
pnrt'fiiRrlv, when h* has not proved his worth to be consi-

^ ? r ""eh or any appointment, since he has not comp-
irfcH his rtrohnlr'onnrv period duly and sitf-tfnctnriiv The
, "*«'hflr the Probationer has duly or successfully comp-
!(-*»* his nmhalionarv period, will ccrfflinlv depend on the
pwo^mer-t io be m.nde bv the employer, here in (his ense
r- »«-m<! of Ext. M-l. Tn terms of Hie w d Exhibit rv!
uyw-t^i r-:'Hi(-r, Mtlendancc; will ctfrlninly be a disqualifies
t'-iti pivunst tlje said employee.

I] T l l e order of terminntir>n Ext. M-4 dated August 5
TOHi w;is rcr+Tlniv issued for poor attendance of the said
errmlovec. By Ext. M-I0. the progress nnd ability of ihr*
said employee were found to be "ponr" and his ability and

enthusiasm were adjudged to be "fair" and his case for
confirmation was extended for six mouths. Such assessments
weio made on August 4, 1980. Then, on February 4, 1981,
by Ext. M-li, the progress of the said employee was re-
ported to be "average", "ability" satisfactory, enthusiasm
"average", general conduct "good'', but his attendance was
opined as "very poor". Yet, he was jjiven one more exten-
sion of the probationary period for six months, with, the
warning that he should improve his attendance during the
said second extension. No exception was taken to the said
Exhibit, but marking of Ext. M-10 was objected to. 'But,
really, there will be no basis for such objection, as the said
employee as indicated earlier without any due reservation,
agreed about his short falls and short comings. It would
then appear from Exl. M-12 dated June 8, 1981 that, his
progress was found to be "average-", ability and enthusiasm
"fair", his attendance was found to be "fair" and general
conduct "good", yet his probationary period was further
extended by three months, with the necessary warnings, re-
garding improvements to be made. There was no indication
whatsoever, regarding the improvements to be made and
required and if at all, such improvements, should, on the
basis of the Exhibit relates to progress, which was found
io bo "averapo" and as in respect of all other entries, he
had a "fair" report and at least "good" in respect of his
general conduct.

32. Clause 3 of Ext. M-I, no doubt authorised the said
Airlines, to terminate the services of tho said employee and
th.it too without assigning any reason, if his work, conduct
and ability was not upto the standard required by them
or may extend the probationary period. In two assessment)
in Exts. M-10 and M-ll, the remarks/assessments as shown,
indicated that, tho said Airlines could have terminated flje
probationary period of the said employee, but, they have liot
done so and instead, extended the probationary period, with
due caution. But, (he last progress Report Exl. M-12 dated
June 8, 19RI, shows that the said employee has certainly
improved his workings, yet, the steps in terminating his pro-
bationary period as initiated in Ext. M-4, which was dated
August 5, 11>81 were taken and eventhouflii, the said emp-
loyee was given chances to improve his conduct and "Be
succeeded in doing so to a great extent. Thus, the action
as taken by Ext. M-4, cannot bo upheld, eventhoujth the
said employee has agreed about his shortfalls and shortcom-
ings in respect of attendance. Ilia reasons of course, as
given by him, were not very cogent, partinent and bonafide,
as under his terms of employment iind conditions of service,
(here was no guarantee that he will be placed here at Cal-
cutta, for looking after his old and ailing mother. Even if
lh» said employer, as stated, is the only issue and there is

' none to look after his mother, yet, he cannot talco suth
1 shield/COVT and st.nnd for absenting for so many days, as

indicated earlier. Tho employer i.e. the said Airlines can-
not be made to suffer for such difficulties of the said
employee.

33. The order in Ext, M-4 dated August 5, 1981, in my
view, had not duly complied with the necessary formalities,
as the cheque for the concerned amount was not tendered
nlonf̂  with (ha same. I am conscious that split second timing
is not required or necessary in tendering the1 payments due,
hut such tendering, must be within a reasonable time, and
rmmt be pnrl of the same transaction, which was not dona
nnd instead by Ext. M-16, which waa dated August 7.
1981. the said employee was informed as a sum of
Rs. 8l7.19p wai recoverable from him, on account of hfs
absence dining the months of June oyid July 1981, so, trie
amount of Rs, 425/- which was earlier shown to bo pay-
nb'f' to him bv Ext. M-4, representing 30 days basic nay
in lieu of notice, was adjusted against his account. Tnis
prlion of the said Airlines, was appronriatelv claimed bv
Mr. Duff- and with which I acree, to be highly illegal and
I'ni'istififd, Tf such amount as indicated, was due to the
•iriid Airlines from the said cmplovre. the said Airlinen should
have taken steps acaimt him earlier and furthermore, after

' mnkin<? thv navnient of ?0 davs nav in Vru a* notice, they
could have, appropriately proceeded against hint.

3<1. Thns, T feel that the action as taken or initiated
thrown Fxis. M-4 and M-16. were imoroper and irregular,
ns th»re was no due and necessary compliance with the
stnfutorv reauiremcnls in respect of such payment, in case
nf retrenchment for any reason whatsoever, and so. the ac-
tion as taken through those Exhibits, cannot be upheld.
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35. Therefore, we shall havo to ;>ce ^nd consider, wh.it
relief the said probationary employee, c;m claim '.' As indi-
cated earlier, he cannot cluim automalic absorption or con-
firmation and Mr. Dutta also made it quile clear that Ks
client was not asking for absorption, but he hus prayed toj'
another chance, to further improve his attendance and there
was every possibility for the same, as he Imi been able to
secure sortie accommodation at Bombay, where he can take
his mother. Such a prayer, to my mind, was reasonable
and as such, I feel th;i(. the snid Airlines, should have accee-
dedtohis prayer as to do so, even lit this kite siuge, if Thai is
possible. It is true that the probationary period of the
s_aid employee was terminated by Exls. M-4 and M-16 id
1981, thereafter, the Reference v.'is made on July 2H, 1988
and the hearing of the proceedings, h;is been completed in
1991 i.e. after about 11 years from such termination. The
delay the nearing was occassioned for the reasons as ap-
pearing in the order sheet. It is also true that durins the
long gap, many tftngs have happened or changed and so
also the position of the parties, yet, I feel that for the views
as indicated and the specific offer as Diude by the said emp-
loyee, such chance as indicated and prayed for by him,
should have been granted, in addition to the iaci that the
said employee should bo paid 30 days wages in lieu of
notice as above. The adjustment as soi'Rht to be mode by
the said Airlines was not authorised. Since the said emp-
loyee was a probationer and he could not claim to be con-
firmed/absorbed automatically and as indicated, so, apart
from the payments as aforesaid, he will not ordinarily be
entitled to any further payments. But, admittedly he has
been harassed and made to suffer by the illeR.'d and irrefiu-
lar activities/orders and acts of the snid Airlines, for no
fault on his part. So, in my view, he should, be given som«
reasonable compensation and a sum that of 12 months actual
pay of the said employee be paid to him, as that will, in
my view, serve the purposes of ends of justice.

36. The above is mv Award. So, the Reference is ans-
wered in the affirmative and to the extern as indicated.
Dated, Calcutta;

The 13th November, 1992.

MANASH MATH ROY, Presidios OITtccr

New Delhi, the 19th January, 1993

S.O. 246,—In pursuance of section 17 of the In-
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Cen-
tral Government hereby publishes the award of the
Dr. Gustavo Filipe O'uto, Arbitrator as shown in
the Annexure in the Industrial Disnu<c. between the
employers in relation to the management of Mormu^o
Handling Agents Association and their workmen,
which was reeeived by the Central 'Govenunurt on
29-12-1992

rNo. L.-3fiOI3|]|'>J-TR fMisc.|
B. M. DAVID1, Desk, Officer

ANNEXURE

BEFORE JUSTICE DR. GUSTAVO F1L1PH
COUTO (RETD), THE ARBITRATOR

In the mailer of Arbitration nd;r Section 10A of
the Industrial Disputes Act 1947.

AND

Tn ihc mui.;r Dl1 d.il'crenojs between the Moimngaj
bunding Agents Association and ks Workmen :epie
v.iUni by iru- Tran^poi: & LVck \vorkusn Union

AWARD*

i. iDili'cjx-nces aios; between the Mormugao Hand-
ling Agerus Association and iis Aorkniuii, represent-
ed by ilu Transport & Dock Workers Union, as re-
gard-, tnc payment of wages and some oilier related
benefits. Tne consequent industrial Dispute cauie up
r'or conciliation before the Assistant Labour Corn-
n lijiciisr (.Centrnl), Vasco da GMIHJ, and ultimately,
Doth the parties agreed to refer the matter, parjeu-
luriy the queston o, LHcrpreUuion of Term 2 of the
.eiUcLE/snt dated 2'S-b-l'Jh'j, to Arbitrating (.cxnibu
C-5), J;ursua;it ti this deci.rion, by ^n agreement eu-
t'.jeti ink; undi.; section 10-A of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act, 1947 and forwarded to the Regional Lab-
our Cuir'ni.^ionn1 (Central), Bombay, (Exhib t C-(>
Colly), both the parties ssulcd the terms of Relc-
rence and chose me as the Sole Arbitrator Lo cdjudi-
catc tlie matter, finaiiy, by order dated 1U-3-1992,
made by the Cioi^ernnient of India, Ministry of Lab-
uiii. >;eiv iJcihi, the ai'oresaid Industrial Di-i^u e was
ivferred to my arbitrution on the teniis which will be
ijLaled at appropriate time and with a diucl :on to
make the award "within a period of six months or
•\ilhin such further time as is extended by rnutu.iJ
agreement m writing". This specified period of six
inonchs expired on JU-9-1992, but by a written memo-
lvmiuin dated 22-8-1992 (Exhibit A-l), sigfied by
both '.ho patties, time o make he Award h.id been
cx(ended "upto 31-12-1992 or such further time by
mutual agreement in carc the. arbiiration proceedings
itre not completed".

2. The terms of reference read as under :—

•'Mavirig regard to conciliation settlements dated
23-6-1985 and 13-12-1988 between the
management of Mornm^ao Handling Agents
Association and their Workmen, whether
the Workmen arc entitled to wage benefits
given to the Workmen of Mormngao Dock
Labour Board from 1-1-1986 onwards, in
;i.-'d:lion to the bcnell+ of rise or f'ill in
Dearness Allowance given by the Emplo-
year ?"

"Whether Workmen are justified in cla;m:ng
such wage benefit after the sct^ement
dated 13-12-1988 by the Employer and the
Workmen ?

If not, win)l relief they ore entitled to ?."

3_ T I K - he i ' " tbe U'tms of Rffer-Tucs1, it br,-nnic-i
'.-I.-;'!- th:il in a nut-shell, the whole dir.pu'e consVs in
•.'•htilie'r or iv-.i the Workmen of Morrnugio H^nd'in"
Afr'nts A'-'iO -iaiion ^re entiled from 1-1-1986 on-
^'ardi to wage benefits at par with those paid to it"
vw'cirters by ihe rv4DLE. The key to ansiver th;s ques-
tion is in the Settlements signed on 23-6-1985 and
13-'2-1988 bv the management of Wnrmugao Hand-
ling Agents Association and by the Union renr^se.nt-
:H''" the Workman, and therefore, a proper and true
interpretation of the relevant clauses of such Se'tle-
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ments becomes essential, an interpretation that in my
view, is only possible by coasklering the attendant aiiU
surrounding circumstances which led to the signing
of tnosc Settlements, the meaning of relevant clau-
ses as understood by the parties and how they acted.
upon them. In the- premises, 1 felt it necessary and
expedient to frame a few issues, thereby intending to
cause the parties to lead evidence and m,akc thus
available the necessary date in that regard and en-
abling material for the determination of the real and
true intention of the parties.

A. In addition to the voluminous docuiiienairy evi-
dence, boih parties adduced oral evidence, since Shri
Buourao Shankarrao Bhonsule deposed on behalf of
the Workmen and Shri N'arayan Yeshwant Kumbliar
lor tne opponent, JViormugao Handling Agents Asso-
ciation. This evidence, analysed and assessed in its
entirety, clearly establishes that the work of shore
handling cargo, i.e., the taking of cargo to an from,
tne pier, was being carried out in early eighties by
casual workers, who were employed \j individual
Handling Agents, each of whom was shore handling
cargo of a particular type, such as sugar, oil cakes,
allumine, fertilisers, food grains, etc These workers
were supplied either by the Mormugao Port & Dock
Labour fociety or by som0 mukadams|Gan« Leaders,
or even engaged directly by the Handling Agents, and
paid on piece rate basis. Some of them would get re-
gular employment, while some others would, on many
occasions, have, no employment at all. This situation
necessitated the regularization of the casual labour
supplied and as such, the Workmen Dock Labour
Board proposed a decasualisation scheme meant to
give work to those workers who had been earlier
engaged by the Handling Agents. Under this scheme,
all those workers would be taken in a pooj admins-
tered by the MDLB The Central Government, how
ever, rejected this proposal and suggested instead the
formation of an Association of the Handling Agents
and the creation of a Pool of casual workers who
were doing shore handling of cargo aid which would
be managed by the said Association. Meetings for
implementation of this suggestion were held wilh inter-
vention of +he parties concerned as well a.-,- of MDJ B
and MDT (Exhibit 0-7, Exhibit 0-8 and Exhibit 0-9).
Finally, the Association of Handling Agents was forc-
ed in Aug. 1984 and the Workers' Pool in the nexl
month of September, 1984. The existing wage struc-
ture was maintained. The Port & Dbck Labour Co-
operative Society, however, objected to the Pool and
bagan to obstrut workers to join it. This unrest was
finally settled by m agreement dated 22-11-1084
signed before the Regional Labour Commissioner
Under this Settlement, all the workers, including those
who were members of the aforesaid Society, would
join the Pool, work would be .Hotted to all members
of the Pool and a list of all the Workers- would be
finalised. Such list was, in fact, finalised, but a< there
wsre several disputes and stoppajres cf work the
Rfifironal labour Commissioner held L ,ral cond
ration meefmes, not only to finalise the list o f w o r

settle the question of wages to be paid and other

the Settlement dated 23-64985 (Exhibit C-l) which

was signed on behalf of the workers by the represen-
tatives of three Unions, namely :-—

(1) The present claimant Transport & Dock
Workers Union (HMS).

(2) Mormugao Waterfront Workers Union
(CITU), and

(3) Goa Trade & Commerce Workers Union
(AITUC),

being com.mon ground that this Settlement was not
preceded by a Charter of Demands submitted by any
of those Unions on behalf of the Workmen. This
settlement was valid for tw'o years ending on 10-6-87,
but its operation was extended, by mutual consent,
for a further period of six months ending on 31st
December, 1987.

5. Under this Settlement, 861 Workeis were found
fit and taken into the Pool. They were divided into
two groups, namely :

(A) Casual shore handling labourers oihcr than
those working on loading, unloading, sling- -,
ing dud stacYu"!, etc., and

(13) Casual shore handling labourers working in
loading, unloading stacking, etc.

The questioa of wages was settled in its Clause 2,
which reads:

"2—Wages

2(a) It is agrc-id that :

The casual shore handling laborrers, other than
those working on loading, unloading, shring-
ing and stacking, etc., who are mostly paid
on time rate basis of wage payment, shall
be paid at the rate of on total daily total
rate jvage at the rrue of Rs. 32-50 for 8 hours
work a day. Whereas, casual shore handling
labourers on loading, vnloarling, stacking,
etc. shall be continued to be paid wages as
done hitherto, on piece rai'e system at fol-
lowing vales .

(i) At the jate of 26 NP per bag not execsd-
ing 50 Vgs,

(ii) At ;he rate o* 32 NP per baR ex'v -ding 50
kgs. but not exceeding 85 kgs.

(iii) At the rate of 35 NP per bag exceeding
65 Kgs but not exceeding 100 kgs.

Besides the above, the Workmen in each of lhese
categories above, shall be paid at the rate of
1 NP per bag towards preductivity allowance
HO as to obtain, higher productivity in the
norni'il condition",,

2(b) The time rated wage; at Clause 2(a1 above
shall be revised every six months in June
and December to ha^e effect of any rise o»-
fall with effect from 1st July and 1st January
each year for ar..y rise or fall in wages at
Mormugao Dock Labour Boacd, so as to
increase or decrease b> the same percentage
on the abo.e whut is fixed at CJausf 2(a,)
above.
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6. A careful reading of the above Clause discloses
that Category (A) was that of Wuikn.cii paid on time
rate basis and Cattgjry (B) was constituted by those
who were paid on piece rate basis, the time rate wager,
having been fixed at Rs. 32.50 per 8 hours work day
and the- piece late wages on the basis cf the weight
of the bags to be carried. New, witness Bhonsiile
stated that the wages agreed in the 1985 Settlement
were based on the wag.-s drawn by tVe WorVp'L-n
employed by MDLB and consisted of four compo-
nents, namely :—

(a) Basic pay.
(b) Fixed Dearntss Allowance.

(c) Variable Doamess Allowance, and

(d) Special nearness Allowance.

According to liiin, the minimum of Basic Pay of
Rs. 550 of he Revised Scale of MDLB was con-
sidered plus Rs. 212.40 of fixed Dearness Allowance,
Rs. 175.5U of Variable Dcarnes; Allowance and
Rs. 35.10 of Special Dearness Allowance to arrive ai
the figure of Rs. 32.50 as the daily time rate wages,
for the total nf1 those four components amounting to
Rs. 973 was divided b> 30 and the result of Rs. 32.43
rounded up to Rs. 32.50, Narayan Yeshwant Kumbhar
while deposing on behalf of the Morniugao Handling
Agents Association took, however, a different stand
by saying that the figure oi Rs. 32.50 was fixed
through negotiations, for the Handling Agents desired
to continue to pay for trvit kind of work Rs. 25 per
day and the U'lion had been claiming Rs. 40 per day.
There is no conrobo/alive evidence in support of any
of the above versioas, but the arithinatical calculations
made by th c witness Bhonsule make me accept thai
in fact, the figure of Rs. 32.50 for the daily wages was
arrived at by thc Claimant Union in the manner des-
crited by him, although this figure was agreed upon
by the Handling Af ,̂i*.s Association through negotia-
lions. But this circumstance is in no manner suffic:cni
to make good the stand taken, by same Ehonsulc that
the Wages were fixci in the I9S5 Settlement on »he
basis of wages paid ty MDLfl to its workmen. This
circumstance indeed seems to be inconsequential, m,
other evidence indicate that the agreed wages are
not at all linked with the wages piid by the MDLB.

7. It was already seen that when the Pool was formed,
the existing pay structure was maintained (Exhibit
0—7 and Exhibit G—8) and thc workers weie divided
into two categories, one being paid on time rate
basis and the other on piece rate basis Now, it flows
from the evidence of Bhonsule himself that the cate-
gory of piece rate paid workmen does not exist in
the MDLB, for although he started saying that such
category also exists in the MClLB, he clarified there-
after that "the MDLB workers aie to load daily nQ
tons of goods and are paid on daily wages1', that "if
they load any excess of 70 tons, thci thc same excess
are paid at prince raie basis and at the rate of 23
paisc per tons, and further that "the system adapted
in ihe MDLB was not followed for the Poo] workers,
because these workers mostly handled general cargo".
Therefore1, by indication, Bhonsuk conceded that
the payment ol 23 paise rer on tone was merely an in
ceativejcorapenMition paid to the time rate workers

for extra work done by rhern without altering their
character of fimc wages workers. 1hii being ;*>, the
cases of the lJool workers and of those of MDLB
appear to stand on basicdlly different footings, a
circumstances that strongly indicates that the basis
for fixing the wages of 1985 Settlement was not the
wages which were being paid by the MDLB to its,
workers. No doubt, Clause 2(b> o[ 1985 Settlement
specifically provides that the agreed rate wages shall
be revised every six months in June, and December
to have effect of any rise or fall for ii.iy rise and fa)l
in wages at MDLB has to increase or decrease by
the same percentage on what was agreed. Thc
effect of this sab-c'ause, which otherwise is solely
applicable to the Category (A) of thc Pool Workers
(time rate workers), h however, entirely different as
will be .seen at appropriate time and it does not con-
clusively establish that the w a ^ were fixed, in the
1985 Settlement ou the bass of the wages drawn
by the workers employed by the MDLB.

8. It is an adm'ited position and common ground
that the 1985 Settlement was signed on behalf of the
Pool Workers by the representatives ">i three Lnions,
including the Claimant Union; that prior to aiming
at such Settlemeiit, there was no Charter of Demands
submitted on Jehalr of the i >o\ Workers; and that
thc question of wages and related benefits was settled
iii the course of ssrar.il conciliation meetings held
by the Regional Labour Commissioner. The rele-
vant minutes were net produced and as such, I am
unable to know what actually transpired in the course
of such meetings. The subsequent conduct of the pur-
ties becomes thus not only most relevant, but also
an invaluable element to determine the question at
hand, specially when nowhere in the 1985 Settlement
it is stated that the wages D? the Pool Worltrs were
to be paid at par with "the wages paid to the MDLB
workers.

9. It is not denied that the Opponents Mormurao
Handling Agents Association, had been making "the
payment of wages to the Pool WcrVtrs by following
strictly the liberal meaning conveyed by the words
used in clause 2 ci the 1985 Settlement and that the
revision of wages contemplated in Clause 2(b) was
made considering only the effect of any rise or fail
in the Consumers Price Index in order to fix
the amount of Variable Dearness Allowance (Exhibit
C-10), thc other components of wa£ps, namely the
Basic Pay, Fixed Dcarness Allowance and Special
L|;amess Allowance, having been always constant and
the sale thrmg'iout the op-rative period cf the
19S5_ Settlement. Admittedly, no" objections
to this interpretation and understanding of this rele-
vant clause of the said Settlement were raised on be-
half of. the Pool vork'sn by any nf tht Unions who
were representing! them, particularly by the present
Claimant Union and also no dispute in that regard
was raised during its operative period, although there
were changes in ihe Ba3ic Pa>' an^ in the wages of
MD'LB in the years 1986 and 1987 and although
according to Bhonsule himself, at least about l|3rd
of the Pool workers were throughout members of
thc Claimant Uniou. It was only en 20-10-19S7
tlv.i; thc Ciaimaut Union wrote a letter (Exhibit C-3)
to the Opponent Association demandiiiE the payment
ol interim relief, without however ir.sing any other
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dispute. But even this demand was not pursued as,
according t o Bhonsdb. by that time, many of ths
workers who were members of he Claimant Union
switched affiliation am) the majority of the Tool
Workers joined the Port & Dock Employees Union.
This Union, hoove r neither pursued the said demand,
nor raised any other kind of demand pending the oi <;-
rative period of 1985 Settlement, including its ex-
tended period, whicn cams to an end on 31- '2-1987.
No doubt, the said Union as we1l as the Claimant
Union, submitted their Ch liter of Demands alter
that, but once agin, neither of the unions clamed
that wages under the 1985 Settlement ought to have
been paid at par with MDLB workers, nor they claim-
ed the payment .if the 1nre:'m riVid. Opponent
Association submitted their counter proposal (Exhibit
0—12) and finally, a fjesh. Settlement was signed on
13-12-1988 betwen the Mormugao Handling Agents
Association and the Workmen represented bv the Goa
Port & Dock Employees Union to whom the majority
of the Pool Workers were affiliated at the time. The
Claimant Union, however, Cicse to abstain from
taking part in the conciliation I'mc* W g * . although
allegedly holding tno membership of about l|.?rd of
the Pool Workers, perhaps fer reason:; which can be
traced to Unions' rivalry. Be that a? it may. the fact
remaining that no demand for payment cf wages at
par with wages drawn by MDLB Worker* was ever
made pending the operative period of 1985 Settle-
ment, and even in the Charter of Demands (hut led
to 1988 Settlement. Further, even the demand for
payment of! interim relief- grantrd by the Notification
dated 6-10-1936 *vas not pursued and both sides
acted upon the 1985 Settlement, as well as upon the
1988 Settlement :is if there was no link at all as
regards the wages payable with the wages piiid by
MDLB. It appears that by the midlc of the year
1990, the majority of the Pool Workers joined the
Claimant Union and <t y.as then, tin] c.Jy then, that
a formal dispute vr:.u raised making such claim and
the Workers .vent on 5-iS-1990, on a sinke which
ended by the parties signing the memorandum of
understanding (Exhibit C-5) before the AssiMant
Labour Commissioner on 22-8-1990. And en the
expiry of the operative period of 1988 Settlement, a
new settlement was signed on 1-11-1991 by both
parties, which Settlement is operative from 1-ll- '90u
(Exhibit C-7).

10. Jj, mniy 'AM he mentioned tint, according to
Bhonsule, the casual workers were being paid Rs. 25
per day iru July, 1934 pud though the minimum Basic
Pay of MDLB Workers was at that lime of Rs. 550 per
month, that on J-7-19.S4, the MDLB Wcrhrt, were
being paid the Basis Pay of Rs, 340 plus Rs. 186.90
ofi Fixed 'Dearness Allowance plus Rs. 219.70 of
Variable Dearnjss Allowance and that in terms of the
settlement Exhibit O-2, the revised pay fcaJe was start-
ing as on 11-4-1934 at Rs. 550, this Settlement has
not, at all, been considered for the purpose of fixeing
the wages in the 1985 Settlement, the pay considered
being that as on J-1-19S1.

11. Thus, having r i miuci the above evidence as
regards the attendant circumstances that led to
the 1985 Settlement and how the parties acted upon,
it becomes clear that Clause 2 of the 19S5 Settlement
was understood ay them as noi being based on the

wages paid by the MDLB m its Woikers, except ihut
as regards the lime rate wages, me same were to be
revised every six moiths in June and December ac-
cording to the rise ar.d fail in wages as the MDJ B.
This rise or fall Msed on the Consumers Price Index
was, however, nfixcting only the Variable Dearness
Allowance, as admittedly, the other components,
namely Basic Pay, Fixed. Dij.arnes> Allov ance and
Special Dearness Allowance, continued always con-
:.t?.rt aid the same. This finding is fortified by the
fact that no claim was made in the Charter of Demands
that led to the 1933 Settlement that under
the 1985 Settlement, wages had to he paid a', par with
the wages paid by the MDLB and also by the omission
to insert a specific clause in respect of this ki;id of
payment oj3 wages in the 19SS Settlement.

12. By Notification No. LB-120M|5j87-80(ii) dated
fi-10-1987, the Govt. of India, Ministry of Surface
Transport (Labour Division) granted interim relief
with effect from 1-M93<i to Class III and Class IV
employees and Walkers of Major Port Trusts and
Dock Labour Boards whe were on Industrial Dearness
Allowance pattern. Para 3 of the said Notification
clarifies that the granted relief is purely interim iu
mature and is to oe absorb;d in the wage Settlement
to be- negotiated for re vision ;f » dec structure of Port
& Dock Workers «o> be elTec ive from 1-1-1986. The
wording of this Notific.itio i indicates ihat the grant of
such purely interim relief was necessitated by the urgent
need to up-date the wages, whi.:h were being paid,
by incorporating it in the Epanwss Allowance. But,
though the Notification specifially states that this in-
terim relief is granted tc "Class JII ard Class IV emp-
loyees of Major Port Trust ft Dock Labour Boards, and
as such, it allows t^e inference that the employees of
the entities other than Major Port 1'ivsts & Dock
Labour Boards nre falli".? outside its sweep, I am cf
the considered view that, in fairness, it is also attract-
ed to the case \>f the Pool Workers employed by the
opponent Association on account of Clause ?(b) of
1985 Settlement, which speaks of review of wages con-
sidering the rise and fa 1 in the MDLB which affects
(he Variable Deamcss Allowance. Besides, bearing in
mini'd the obvious reasons *i.ut c"."V--d the Govern-
ment of India to grant such interim relief, Justice,
Equity and Go<d Conscience demand that such bene-
fits be extended also to the Pool Workers. However,
only those Pool Workers who were in employment of
the opponent on or before 1-1-1986 arc en-
titled to this benefit for the period commencijK on
1-1-1986 and ending on 1-1-1988 in view of para 3
nf the aforesaid Notification.

13. Thus, for the above reasons, I answer in tbe
affirmative the issues No 1, 3, 4, 5 (pail), 6,
7, end 8 and in the negative the is*ue No. 2, Issue
No. 5 is answered in the affirmative only in-so-far as
the Notification cated 6-10-1987 is applicable to tbe
Pool Workers.

14. As a result and having regard to the Settlement
dated 23-6-1985 and 13-12-1988, I hold that the
Workmen employed by the Mormugao Handling Agents
Association are not entitled to the wage benefits given
to the Workmen of MDLB from 1-1-1936 in addition
to the benefits of rise or fall in Deamess Allowance
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given by the employer. I further hold that the same
workmen are not justified in claiming such wage bene-
fits after the 1088 Settlement. However, those Pool
Workers who were In the opponent*' employmrnt on
or before 1-1-19B6 ais entitled to the inteimi relief
granted by \hz NatXcation dated 6-10-1987 from
1-1-1986 to 31-12-1987.

15. I, therefore, do hereby make and publish this
my Award in writing as legards the matters referred
to me as follows :

I award and direct —

(i) That .he Pool Workers employed by the
opponent Mormugno Handling Agents
Association are not enntled 1o the wage bene-
fits given by the MDLB to its workers from
1-1-1986 onwards, in addition to the rise or

fall in D^arncss Allowance given by the
employer;

(iii> That they a?e noc at all justified to claim such
benefits, specially after the 1988 Settlement
which is also binding on the claimant Trans-
port & Ejztck Workeis Union; and

(iii) That the Pool Workers, employed by the Mot-
•mugdo Handling Agents Association on or
before 1-1-1986 be paid the interim relief
granted by the Government of India by
Notification dated 6-10-1987 from 1-1-1986
and 1-1-1988.

In witness whereof, I, the said Justice Dr. Gustavo
Filipe Couto (Retd.), have hereto put my signature
on this 28th day of November, 1992.

JUSTICE DR. GUSTAVO FILIPE COUTOR
(Retd.) Arotrator
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